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Directions for use 
1. Acts listed in the Collection 
The Collected Acts pei·taining to the "Co-operation 
between the European Economic Community and the 
Hashemite Kingdom of Jordan" contains in addition to the 
text of the Co-operation Agreement, signed at Brussels on 
18.1.1977, all the acts adopted pursuant to this Agreement 
by the various Institutions of the Co-operation between the 
European Economic Community (EEC) and the Hashemite 
King~om of Jordan as well as the acts adopted by the EEC 
with regard to Jordan. 
Certain acts of the Institutions of the Co-operation 
between the EEC and the Hashemite Kingdom of 
Jordan have not been included because of their nature. This 
is the case for budgets, acts of a p~rsonal nature (for example 
appointments), etc. 
2. General Structure of the Collection 
The acts are classified in 4 basic series with the 
following abbreviations and the titles in order of classification : 
GEN General matters - this series is subdivided into 2 headings: 
I Co-operation Agreement and related texts 
II Provisions within the Community relating to the 
Co-operation Agreement 
DEC - Decisions of the Co-operation Council - Bl~ ~ 
INT Provisions within the EEC 
PREF - List of Community regulations on tariff preferences for 
certain products originating in developing countries 
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Each series of acts is separated from the others by a 
guide card with the abbreviated title of the series indicated 
on the tab. 
Acts are classified in chronological order of the dates 
of their adoption. 
3. Pagination 
In order that new acts can be added at any time, the 
collection is arranged in loose-leaf form. 
Heading each page there is a reference composed of the 
following elements : an abbreviation indicating the series, 
possibly followed by a Roman numeral indicating the heading 
and consecutive Arabic numerals indicating the pages under 
each heading. 
If a page has to be amended following an alteration, 
a re~lacement sheet will be supplied. This will be marked 
at the bottom right-hand corner to distinguish it from the 
page to be removed. 
References showing that one act is related to another 
are given in footnotes. 
So~e acts qualify for inclusion in several places. The 
full text is given once only, and in the other places there are 
si~ply references to where the full text may be found. 
4. Tables 
At the beginning of each heading or of each series 
which is not subdivided into headings there is a table 
listing the titles of the acts contained in it. This table 
will be brought up to date at regular intervals. 
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In addition to this compilation, there are also the 
Collected Acts : 
Co-operation b8tween the EEC and the People's Democratic 
Republic of Algeria, 
. 
Co-operation between the EEC and the Arab Republic of Egypt, 
• 
Co-operation between the EEC and the State of Israel, 
Co-operation between the EEC and the Lebanese Republic, 
Co-operation between the EEC and the Kingdom of Morocco, 
Co-operation between the EEC 'and the Syrian Arab Republic, 
Co-operation between the EEC and the Republic of Tunisia, 
the Collected Acts . . 
Association betweel). the EEC and the Republic of Cyprus, 
Association between the EEC and Greece (until 31 • 1 2. 1 980) ' 
Association between the EEC and Malta, 
Association between the EEC and Turkey, 
as well as the Collected Acts pertaining to the 
ACP-EEC Convention of Lome 
and the acts concerning the OCT/FOD. 
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COOPERATION AGREEMENT 
between the European Economic Community and the Hashemite Kingdom flf 
Jordan 
HIS MAJESTY THE KING OF THE BELGIANS, 
HER MAJESTY THE QUEEN Of D·ENMARK, 
THE PRESIDENT OF THE FEDERAL REPUBLIC OF GERMANY, 
THE PRESIDENT OF THE FRENCH REPUBLIC, 
THE PRESIDENT OF IRELAND, 
THE PRESIDENT OF THE ITALIAN REPUBLIC, 
HIS ROYAL HIGHNESS THE GRAND DUKE OF LUXEMBOURG, 
HER MAJESTY THE QUEEN OF THE NETHERLANDS, 
HER MAJESTY THE QUEEN OF THE UNITED KINGDOM OF GREAT BRITAIN AND 
NORTHERN IRELAND, 
and 
THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES, 
of the one part, and 
HIS MAJESTY THE KING OF THE HASHEMITE KINGDOM OF JORDAN, 
of the other part, 
PREAMBLE 
' WISHING to demonstrate their common desire to maintain .tnd strengthen their friendly 
relations in au:ordancc with the principles o( the United N.ltions Charter, 
RESOLVED to l'St.thlish widc-r.1nging cooperntion whith will c<>ntrihnte to _Ionian's ernn<>tnic 
and social development and help to strengthen relation~ between the Community and Jord.m, 
RESOLVED to promote, having regard to their rc~pcctivc levels of dcvt lopment, economic and 
trade coopcr.ll ion het wet'll 1 he Communi! y .111d I or dan .tnd to p10vidl· ;1 sound b;tsis tht•rcfor 
in conformity with their international oblig.lliom, 
I lp•t ,• ., .• ·'• ,,J. 111 111 H Octo!>• 1 IIIXO 
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RESOLVED to establish a new model for relations between developed and developing States, 
compatible with the aspirations of the international community towards a more just and more 
balanced economic order, 
HAVE DECIDED to conclude this Agreement, and to this end have designated as their 
Plenipotentiaries: 
HIS MAJESTY THE KING OF THE BELGIANS: 
Renaat VAN ELSLANDE, 
Minister for Foreign Affairs; 
HER MAJESTY THE QUEEN OF DENMARK: 
Jens CHRISTENSEN, 
Ambassador, 
Permanent Under-Secretary; 
THE PRESIDENT OF THE FEDERAL REPUBLIC OF GERMANY: 
Hans-Dietrich GENSCHER, 
Federal Minister for Foreign Affairs; 
THE PRESIDENT OF THE FRENCH REPUBLIC: 
Louis de GUIRINGAUD, 
Minister for Foreign Affairs; 
THE PRESIDENT OF IRELAND: 
Garret FITZGERALD, 
Minister for Foreign Affairs; 
THE PRESIDENT OF THE IT AUAN REPUBLIC: 
Arnaldo FORLANI, 
Minister for Foreign Affairs; 
HIS ROYAL HIGHNESS THE GRAND DUKE OF LUXEMBOURs::i: 
Gaston THORN, 
President and Minister for Foreign Affairs of the Government of the Grand Duchy of 
Luxembourg; 
HER MAJESTY THE QUEEN OF THE NETHERLANDS: 
Max van der STOEL, 
Minister for Foreign Affairs of the Kingdom of the Netherlands; 
I Jpdating ,upplement - :11 October 1980 
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HER MAJESTY THE QUEEN OF THE UNITED KINGDOM OF GREAT BRITAIN AND 
NORTHERN IRELAND: 
Anthony CROSLAND MP. 
Secretary of ~t.lte for Foreign .uul Commonwealth Aff.lirs of the United Kingdom of Great 
Britain and Northern Ireland; 
THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES: 
Anthony CROSLANO MP, 
President in Office of the Council of the European Communities, 
Secretary of St.lte for Foreign and Commonwealth Affairs of the United Kingdom of Great 
Britain and Northern Ireland; 
Claude CHEYSSON, 
Member of the Commission of the European Communities; 
HIS MAJESTY THE KING OF THE HASHb\11TE KINGDOM OF JORDAN: 
Nijmeddin DA.JANI, 
Minister of Industry and Trade. 
Article 1 
The object of this Agreement between the 
Community and Jordan is to promote overall 
cooperation between the Contracting Parties with a 
view to contributing to the economic and soci.1l 
development of Jordan and helping to strengthen 
relations between the Parties. To this end provisions 
and measures will he adopted and implemented in 
the fields of economic, technical and financial 
cooperation and of trade. 
TITLE I 
ECONOMIC, TECHNICAL AND FINANCIAL 
COOPERATION 
Article 2 
The Community and Jordan shall institutl' 
cooperation with the aim of contributing to Jordan's 
development by means of dforts complementary to 
those made by Jordan itself, and of strengthening 
existing economic links on as broad a hasi~ a~ 
possible for the mutual benefit of the Parties. 
Article J 
In order to achieve the cooperation referred to in 
Article 2, account shall he taken, in particular, of the 
following: 
I '"d;lllll!! ,!,pp1o·menl . 31 Octoher I9RO 
the objectives and pnonties of Jordan's 
development plans and programmes, 
the importance of schemes into which different 
operations are integrated, 
the importance of promoting regional cooperation 
between Jordan and other States. 
Article 4 
1. The purpose of cooperation between the 
Community and Jordan ~hall ht· to promote, in 
particubr: 
- participation J--,y the Collltnlmity in the efforts 
made by Jordan to develop its production and 
economic infrastructure in order to diversify it~ 
economic structure. Such participation should he 
connected, in particular. with thl· industriali7ation 
of Jordan and the moderni7ation of its agricultur~. 
- the marketing and promotion of sales of product~ 
exported hy Jordan, 
industrial cooperation aimed at boosting Jorllan's 
industri.1l production through measures: 
to encourage participation by the Community 
in the implementation of Jordan's industrial 
development programmes, 
- to foster the organi1ation of contacts and 
meetings hl'tween Jordanian and Community 
industrial policy-makers, promntl·rs .md finm 
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in order to promote the establishment of new 
relations in the industrial field in conformity 
with the objectives of the Agreement, 
- to facilitate the acquisition on favourable 
terms of patents and other industrial property 
by means of financing in conformity with 
Protocol 1 and/or by other appropriate 
arrangements witp undertakings and institu-
tions in the Community, 
- to permit the remo<val of non-tariff and non-
quota barriers likely to impede access to either 
market, 
- cooperation in the fields of science, technology 
and the protection .of the environment, 
- partiCipation by Community operators in 
programmes for the exploration, production and 
processing of Jordan's resources and any activities 
which would develop these resources on the spot, 
and the proper performance of cooperation and 
investment contracts coni.:luded for this purpose 
between their operators, 
- cooperation in the fisheries sector, 
- the encouragement of private investments which 
are in the mutual interest of both Parties, 
- exchange of information on the economic and 
financial situation, and on developments therein, 
as required for the proper functioning of the 
Agreement. 
2. The Contracting Parties may decide on further 
areas of cooperation. 
Article 5 
1. The Cooperation Council shall periodically 
define the guidelines of cooperation for the purpose 
of attaining the aims set out in the Agreement. 
2. The Cooperation Council shall be responsible 
for seeking ways and means of establishing 
cooperation in the areas defined in Article 4. To that 
end it is empowered to make decisions. 
I pdatmg .upplement · .11 October 1980 
Article 6 
The Community shall participate in the financing of 
any measures to promote Jordan's development 
under the conditions laid down in Protocol 1 {In 
technical and financial cooperation, account being 
taken of the possibilities offered by triangular 
cooperation. 
Article 7 
The Contracting Parties shall facilitate the proper 
performance of cooperation and investment contracts' 
which are of interest to both Parties and come within 
the framework of the Agreement. 
TITLE 11 
TRADE COOPERATION 
Article 8 
In the field of trade, the object of this Agreement is 
to promote trade between the Contracting Parties, 
taking account of their respective levels of 
development and of the need to ensure a better 
balance in their trade, with a view to increasing the 
rate of growth of Jordan's trade and improving the 
conditions of access for its products to the 
Community market. 
A. Industrial products 
Article 9 
Subject to the provisions of Articles 13, 14 and 16, 
customs duties and charges having equivalent effect 
on imports into the Community of products 
originating in Jordan other than those listed in 
Annex 11 to the Treaty establishing the European 
Economic Community, and other than those listed in 
Annex A, shall be abolished in accordance with the 
following timetable: 
Timetable 
- On the date of the entry 
into force of the Agreement 
- From 1 July 1977 
Rate of reduction 
80% 
100% 
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Article 10 
1. for each product, the ha~ic duties to which the 
reductions provided for in Article 9 arc to he applied 
arc: 
- for the Community as originally constituted: 
those duties actually applied in respect of Jordan 
on 1 January 1975, 
for Denmark, Ireland and the United Kingdom: 
those duties actually applied in respect of Jordan 
on 1 .January 1972. 
2. The reduced duties calculated in accordance 
with Article 9 shall he applied rounded to the first 
decimal place. 
Subject to the application hy the Community of 
Article J9 (5) of the Act concerning the conditions of 
accession and the adjustments to the Treaties of 22 
January 1972, as regards the specific duties or the 
specific part of the mixed duties in the Customs 
Tariffs of Ireland and of the United Kingdom, Article 
9 shall he applied, with rounding to the fourth 
decimal place. 
Article 11 
I. In the case of customs duties compnsmg a 
protective clement and a fi~ul clement, Article 9 shall 
apply to the protective clement. 
2. The United Kingdom shall replace customs 
duties of a fiscal nature and the fiscal element of such 
duties hy an internal tax, in accordance with Article 
38 of the Act concerning the conditions of accession 
and the adjustments to the Treaties referred to in 
Article 10. 
Article 12 
Quantitative restrictions on imports into the 
Community of products originating in Jordan other 
than those listed in t\tHH"\ 11 of the Treaty 
establishing the 1-.uropc.t n F conomic Community 
shall he removed on the d;Hc of the entry into force 
of the Agreement, .111d mt'.l~urc~ having an effect 
equivalent to quantitative restrictions on import~ 
shall he abolished on the date of the entry into force 
of the Agreement. 
Art1dc /l 
The measures provided for in Article I of Protocol 
7 to the Act concerning the conditions of 
accession and the adjustments to the Treaties 
referred to in Article 10 concerning imports of motor 
\chides and the motor vehicle assembly industry in 
Ireland shall apply to .Jordan. 
11pd •f!rl)' '''PI'ki11cnt ! I Octoher 19RO 
Article 14 
I. Imports of the following products shall be 
~uhject to annual ceilings above which the customs 
duties :1ctually applied in respect of third countries 
may he reintroduced in accordam:e with paragraphs 2 
to 6, the ceiling fixed for the year of the entry into 
force of the Agreement being indicated in each 
case. 
ccr 
hcadmg 
No 
S5.09 
Description 
Other woven fabrics of 
cotton 
Ceiling 
(tonnes) 
100 
L From the following year, the ceilings indicated 
m p.Hagraph I shall he raised annually by 5 %. 
3. For the pri)ducts falling within Common 
Customs Tariff subheading 28.40 B 11 (phosphates, 
including polyphosphates, other than of ammonia), 
heading Nos 31.03 (mineral or chemical fertilizers, 
phosphatic), ex 31.05 (fertilizer compounds 
wntaining phosphates), 55.05 (cotton yarn, not put 
up for retail sale), and Chapter 76 (aluminium) of the 
Common Customs Tariff, the Community reserves 
the right to introduce cl·ilings. 
4. When :1 ceiling fixed for imports of a product 
covered hy this Article is reached, the customs duties 
actually applied in respect of third countries may be 
reimposed on imports of the product in question 
until the end of the calendar year. 
5. When imports into the Community of a product 
subject to ceilings reach 7.5 % of the level fixed, the 
Conllntmity shall inform the Cooperation Council. 
(,_ The ccilin~~ provided for in this Article shall he 
.tholi~hl'll not l.ttcr than.\ I lkcembcr 1979. 
Article IS 
I. ·1 he Community reserves the right to modify the 
arrangements applicable to the petroleum products 
falling within he;~ding No 27.10, subheadings 27.11 A 
and B I, headin~ No 27.12, suhhe;~ding 27.13 B and 
hcadin~ No 27.14 of the Common Customs Tariff: 
- upon the adoption of a common definition of 
origin for petroleum products, 
- upon the adoption of decisions under a common 
commercia I policy, or 
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- upon the establishment of a common energy 
policy. 
3. Subject to paragraph 1, this Agreement shall not 
affect the non-tariff rules applied to imports of 
petroleum products. 
2. In that event the Community shall ensure that 
imports of these products will enjoy advantages 
equivalent to those provided for in this Agreement. 
Article 16 
For the application of this paragraph consultations 
shall be held within the· Cooperation Coundl at the 
requesro£ the other Party. 
For goods resuJting from the processing of 
agricultural products listed in Annex B, the 
reductions specified in Article 9 shall apply to the 
fixed component of the charge levied on imports of 
these products into the Community. 
B. Agricultural products 
Article 17 
1. Customs duties on imports into the Community of the following products 
originating in Jordan shall be reduced by the rates indicated for each of them. 
CCT 
heading 
No 
05.04 
Description 
Guts, bladders and stomachs of animals (other than fish), 
whole and pieces thereof 
07.01 Vegetables, fresh or chilled: 
F. Leguminous vegetables, shelled or unshelled: 
If. Beans (of the species Phaseolus): 
ex a) From 1 October to 30 June: 
- From 1 November to 30 April 
ex Ill. Other; 
- Broad beans (Vicia Faba major) 
G. Carrots, turnips, salad beetroot, salsify, celeriac, 
radishes and si,milar edible roots: 
ex 11. Carrots and turnips: 
- Carrots, from 1 January to 31 March 
07.01 ex H. Onions, shallots and garlic: 
- Onions, from 1 February to 30 April 
- Garlic, from 1 February to 31 May 
M. Tomatoes: 
ex r. From 1 November to 14 May: 
- From 1 December to 31 March 
ex S. Sweet peppers: 
Rate of 
reduction 
% 
80 
60 
40 
40 
50 
50 
60 
- From 1S November to 30 April 40 
ex T. Other: 
- Aubergines, from 15 January to 30 April 60 
- Pumpkins or gourds and courgettes, from 
1 December to the last day of February 60 
1 !pddllng 'upplement . ) I October 19!10 
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heading 
No 
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07.05 Dried leguminous vegetables, shelkd, whether or not 
skinned or split: 
B. Other (than for sowing) 
08.01 Dates, bananas, coconuts, Brazil nuts, cashew nuts, 
pineapples, avocados, mangoes, guavas and mangosteens, 
fresh or dried, shelled or not: 
H. Other (Mangoes, guavas and mangostcens) 
08.02 Citrus fruit, fresh or dried: 
ex 08.09 
ex A. Oranges: 
-Fresh 
ex B. Mandarins (including tangerines and satsumas); 
clementines, wilkings and other similar citrus 
hybrids: 
- Fresh 
ex C. Lemons: 
-Fresh 
D. Grapefruit 
ex E. Other: 
-Limes 
Other fruit,· fresh: 
- Watermelons, from 1 April to 15 June 
09.04 Pepper of the genus 'Piper'; pimento of the genus 
'Capsicum' or the genus 'Pimenta': 
09.09 
A. Neither crushed nor ground: 
II. Pimento: 
c) Other 
Seeds of anise, badian, fennel, coriander, cumin, caraway 
and juniper 
GEN I 
Rate of 
rcdu<toon 
% 
80 
40 
60 
60 
40 
80 
80 
50 
80 
80 
7 
27.9. 78 
2. Paragraph 1 shall apply to fresh lemons of 
subheading 08.02 ex C of the Common Customs 
Tariff on condition that on the internal Community 
market the prices of lemons imported from Jordan 
are, after customs clearance and the deduction of 
import charges other than customs duties, not less 
than the reference price plus the incidence on that 
reference price of the customs duties actually applied 
in respect of third countries and a fixed amount of 
1·20 units of account per 100 kilograms. 
However, the Community shall be entitled to 
calculate the amount to be deducted in respect of the 
import charges other than customs duties referred to 
in paragraph 2 in such a way, according to origin, as 
to avoid difficulties which may arise from the 
incidence of those charges on entry prices. 
3. The import charges other than customs duties 
referred to in paragraph 2 shall be those to he used 
for the calculation of the entry price5 referred to in 
Regulation (EEC) No 1035172 on the common 
organization of the market in fruit and vegetables. 
llpdatm)! 'upplcmcnt - .H October 19RO 
Articles 23 to 28 of Regulation (EEC) No 1035/72 
shall continue to apply. 
4. By way of derogation from paragraph 1, 
Denmark, Ireland and the United Kingdom shall be 
authorized to apply, until 1 January 1978, to imports 
of fresh oranges of subheading 08.02 ex A of the 
Common Customs Tariff and of fresh mandarins 
(including tangerines and satsumas), clementines, 
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wilkings and other similar citrus hybrids of 
subheading 08.02 ex B of the Common Customs 
Tariff, duties which may not be lower than those set 
out in Annex C. · 
Article 18 
1. The rates of reduction specified in Article 17 
shall apply to the customs duties actually applied in 
respect of third countries. 
2. Howeyer, the duties resulting from the 
reductions made by Denmark, Ireland and the United 
Kingdom may-in no case be lower than those applied 
by the said countries to the Community as originally. 
constituted. 
3. In derogation from paragraph 1, should the 
application thereof temporarily result in tariff 
movements away from alignment on the final duty, 
Denmark, Ireland and the United Kingdom may 
maintain their duties until the level of these duties 
has been reached on the occasion of a subsequent 
alignment, or they may apply the duty resulting from 
a subsequent alignment as soon as a tariff movement 
reaches or passes the said level. 
4. The reduced duties calculated in accordance 
with Article 17 shall be rounded off to the first 
de~imal place. 
However, subject to the application by the 
Community of Article 39 (5) of the Act concerning 
the conditions of accession and the adjustments to 
the Treaties referred to in Article 10 as regards the 
specific duties or the specific part of the mixed 
duties in the Customs Tariffs of Ireland and of. the 
United Kingdom the reduced duties shall be rounded 
off to the fourth decimal place. 
Article 19 
1. Should specific rules be introduced as a result of 
the implementation of its agricultural policy or 
modification of the existing rules, or should the 
provisions on the implementation of its agricultural 
policy be modified or developed, the Community 
may modify the arrangements laid down in the 
Agreement in respect of the products concerned. 
In such cases the Community shall take appropriate 
account of Jordan's interests. 
2. If the Community, in applying paragraph 1, 
modifies the arrangements made by this Agreement 
for products covered by Annex 11 to the Treaty 
IJpdatmg ,upplement- 11 October J9KO 
establishing the European Economic Community, it 
shall accord imports originating in Jordan an 
advantage comparable to that provided for in this 
Agreement. 
3. The application of this Article may be the 
subject of consultations in the Joint Committee. 
C. Common provisions 
Article 20 
1. The products originating in Jordan referred to 
in this Agreement may not enjoy more favourable 
treatment when imported into the Community than 
that applied by the Member States between 
themselves. 
2. For the application of paragraph 1, account 
shall not he taken of the cu~tom~ duties and charges 
. having equivalent effect resulting from the 
application of Articles 32, 36 and 59 of the Act 
concerning the conditions of accession and the 
adjustments to the Treaties referred to in Article 10. 
Article 21 
1. Subject to the special provisions relating to 
frontier-zone trade, Jordan shall grant the Community 
treatment in the field of trade no less favourable than 
most-favoured-nation treatment. 
2. Paragraph I shall not apply in the cast· of the 
maintenance· or establishment of customs unions or 
free-trade areas. 
3. Furthermore, Jordan may derogate from the 
provisions of paragraph 1 in the case of measures 
adopted with a view to regional economic integration . 
or measures benefiting the developing countries. The 
Community shall be notified of such measures. 
1\.rticle 22 
1. The Contracting Parties shall inform each other 
on the occasion of the signing of this Agreement of 
the provisions they apply under their trade 
arrangements. 
2. Jordan shall be entitled to introduce into its 
trade arrangements with the Community new 
customs duties or charges having equivalent effect 
and new quantitative restrictions or measures having 
equivalent effect and to increase the duties and the 
quantitative restrictions or charges or measures 
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having equivalent effect applied to products 
ongmating in or going to the Community, where 
such measures arc necessitated by Jordan's 
industrialization and development requirements. The 
Community shall be notified of such measures. 
For the application of these measures consultations 
shall be held within the Cooperation Council at the 
request of the other Contracting Party. 
Article 23 
Where Jordan applies quantitative restrictions in the 
form of quotas to a given product in accordance with 
its own legislation it shall treat the Community as a 
single entity. 
Article 24 
On the occasion of the reviews provided for in 
Article 43 of the Agreement the Contracting Parties 
shall seek opportunities to make progress towards 
the removal of obstacles to trade, while having 
regard to Jordan's essential development 
requirements. 
Article 25 
For the purposes of implementing this Title, Protocol 
2 to this Agreement shall determine the rules of 
origin. 
Article 26 
In the event of modifications to the nomenclature of 
the customs tariffs of the Contracting Parties 
affecting products referred to in this Agreement, the 
Cooperation Council may adapt the tariff 
nomenclature of these products to conform with such 
modifications. 
Article 27 
The Contracting Parties shall refrain from any 
measure or practice of an internal fiscal nature 
establishing, whether directly or indire<;:tly, 
discrimination between the products of one 
Contracting Party and like products originating in the 
territory of the other Contracting Party. 
Products exported to the ·territory of one of the 
Contracting Parties may not benefit from repayment 
of internal taxation in excess of the amount of direct 
or indirect taxation imposed upon them. 
Article 28 
Payments relating to commercial transactions carried 
out in accordance with foreign trade and exchange 
llpdatmg ~upplcment - 31 October 1980 
regulations and the transfer of such payments to the 
Member State of the Community in which the 
creditor is resident or to Jordan shall be free from 
any restrictions. 
Article 29 
The Agreement shall not preclude prohibitions or 
restrictions on impol"ts, exports or goods in transit 
justified on grounds of public morality, public policy 
or public security; the protection of the health and 
life of humans, animals or plants; the protection of 
national treasures of artiStic, historical or 
archaelogical value; the protection of industrial and 
commercial property, or rules relating to gold or 
silver. Such prohibitions or restrictions must not, ' 
however, constitute a means of arbitrary 
discrimination or a disguised restriction· on trade 
between the Contracting Parties. 
Article 30 
1. If one of the Contracting Parties finds that 
dumping is taking place in trade with the other 
Contracting Party, it may take appropriate measures 
against this practice in accordance with the 
Agreement on Implementation of Article VI of the 
General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade, under the 
conditions and in accordance with the procedures 
laid down in Article 32. 
2. In the event of measures being directed against 
bounties or subsidies the Contracting Parties 
undertake to respect the provisions of Article VI of 
the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade. 
Article Jl 
If serious disturbances arise in any sector of the 
economy or if difficulties arise which might bring 
about a serious deterioration in the economic 
situation of a region, the Contracting Party 
concerned may take the necessary safeguard measures 
under the conditions and in accordance with the 
procedures laid down in Article 32. 
Article 32 
1. In the event of a Contracting Party subjecting 
imports of products liable to give rise to the 
difficulties referred to in Article 31 to an 
administrative procedure the purpose of which is to 
provide rapid information on the trend of trade flows 
it shall inform the other Contracting Party. 
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2. In the cases specified in Articles 30 and 31, 
before taking the measures provided for therein, or as 
soon as possible in cases to which paragraph 3 (b) 
applies, the Contracting Party in question shall 
supply the Cooperation Council with all relevant 
information required for a thorough examination of 
the situation with a view to seeking a solution 
acceptable to the Contracting Parties. 
In the selection of measures, priority must be given to 
those which least disturb the functioning of the 
Agreement. Such measures must not exceed the limits 
of what is strictly necessary to counteract the 
difficulties which have arisen. 
The Cooperation Council shall be notified 
immediately of any safeguard measures, and these 
shall be the subject of periodic consultations within 
the Cooperation Council particularly with a view to 
their abolition as soon as circumstances permit. 
3. For the implementation of paragraph 2, the 
following provisions shall apply: 
(a) as regards Articles 30 and 31, consultation in the 
Cooperation Council shall take place before the 
Contracting Party concerned takes the 
appropriate measures; 
(b) where exceptional circumstances requiring 
immediate action make prior examination 
impossible, the Contracting Party concerned may, 
in the situations specified in Articles 3'0 and 31, 
apply forthwith such precautionary measures as 
are strictly necessary to remedy the situation. 
Article 33 
Where one or more Member States of the 
Community or Jordan is in serious difficulties or is 
seriously threatened with difficulties as regards its 
balance of payments, the Contracting Party 
concerned may take the necessary safeguard 
measures. In the selection of measures, priority must 
be given to those which least disturb the functioning 
ot the Agreement. The other Contracting Party shall 
be notified of them immediately and they shall be the 
subject of periodic consultations within the 
Cooperation Council particularly with a view to their 
abolition as soon as circumstances permit. 
TITLE Ill 
GENERAL AND FINAL PROVISIONS 
Article 34 
1. A Cooperation Council is hereby established 
which, for the purpose of attaining the objectives set 
out in the Agreement, shall have the power to take 
decisions in the cases provided for in the Agreement. 
1 p1!.1t1ng .upplem.:nt I I October 19!10 
The decisions taken shall be binding on the 
Contracting Parties, which shall take such measures 
as are required to implement them. 
2. The Cooperation Council may also formulate 
any resolutions, recommendations or opinions which 
it considers desirable for the attainment of the 
common objectives and the smooth functioning of 
the Agreement. 
3. The Cooperation Council shall adopt its rules 
of procedure. 
Article 35 
1. The Cooperation Council shall be composed, 
on the one hand, of representatives of the 
Community and of its Member States and, on the 
other hand, of representatives of Jordan. 
2. The Cooperation Council shall act by mutual 
agreement between the Communi'ty, on the one hand, 
and Jordan on the other. 
Article 36 
1. The office of President of the Cooperation 
Council shall be held alternately by the Contracting 
Parties, in accordance with the modalities to be laid 
down in the rules of procedure. 
2. Meetings of the Cooperation Council shall be 
called once a year by its President. 
The Cooperation Council shall, in addition, meet 
whenever necessary, at the request of either 
Contracting Party, in accordance with the conditions 
to be laid down in its rules of procedure. 
Article 37 
1. The Cooperation Council may decide to set up 
any committee that can assist it in carrying out its 
duties. 
2. In its rules of procedure, the Cooperation 
Council shall determine the composition and duties 
of such committees and how they shall function. 
Article 38 
The Cooperation Council shall take any appropriate 
measures to facilitate the necessary cooperation and 
contacts between the European Parliament and the 
Jordan Parliament. 
Article 39 
Either Contracting Party shall, if so requested by the 
other Contracting Party, provide all relevant 
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information on any agreements it concludes involving 
tariff or trade provisions, and on any amendments to 
its customs tariff or external trade arrangements. 
Where such amendments or agreements have a direct 
and particular effect on the· functioning of the 
Agreement, appropriate consultations shall be held 
within the Cooperation Council at the request of the 
other Contracting Party so that the interests of the 
Contracting Parties may be taken into consideration. 
Article 40 
1. The Contracting Parties shall take any general 
or specific measures required to fulfil their 
obligations under the Agreement. They shall ensure 
that the objectives set out in the Agreement are 
attained. 
2. If either Contracting Party considers that the 
other Contracting Party has failed to fulfil an 
obligation under the Agreement, it may take 
appropriate measures. Before so doing, it shall supply 
the Cooperation Council with all relevant information 
required for a thorough examination of the situation 
with a view to seeking a solution acceptable to the 
Contracting Parties. 
In the selection of measures, priority must be given to 
those which least disturb the functioning of the 
Agreement. The Cooperation Council shall be 
notified immediately of such measures, which shall be 
the subject of consultations within the Cooperation 
Council if the other Contracting Party so requests. 
Article 41 
Nothing in the Agreement shall prevent a 
Contracting Party from taking any measures: 
(a) which it considers necessary to prevent the 
disclosure of information contrary to its essential 
security interests; 
(b) which relate to trade in arms, munitions or war 
materials or to research, development or 
production indispensable for defence purpc;>ses, 
provided that such measures do not impair the 
conditions of competition in respect of products 
not intended for specifically military purposes; 
(c) which it considers essential to its security in time 
of war or serious international tension. 
Article 42 
In the fields covered by the Agreement: 
- the arrangements applied by Jordan in respect of 
the Community shall not give rise to any 
lltld:.tmg. \Upplcmcnt - 31 October 1980 
discrimination between the Member States, their 
nationals, or their companies or firms, 
- the arrangements applied 
respect of Jordan shall 
discrimination between 
companies or firms. 
by the Community in 
not give rise to any 
Jordanian nationals, 
Article 43 
The Contracting Parties shall, in accordance with the 
procedure adopted for the negotiation of the 
Agreement itself, in the first place from the beginning 
of 1979 and again from the beginning of 1984, review 
the results of the Agreement and any improvements 
which could be made by either side as from 
1 January 1980 and 1 January 1985, on the basis of 
the experience gained during the functioning of the 
Agreement and of the objectives defined therein. 
Article 44 
Protocols 1 and 2 and Annexes A, B and C shall 
form an integral part of the Agreement. The 
declarations and exchanges of letters shall appear in 
the Final Act, which shall form an integral part of the 
Agreement. 
Article 45 
Either Contracting Party may denounce this 
Agreement by notifying the other Contracting.Party. 
The Agreement shall cease to apply 12 months after 
the date of such notification. 
Article 46 
This Agreement shall apply, on the one hand, to the 
territories to which the Treaty establishing the 
European EcQnomic Community applies under the 
conditions laid down in that Treaty and, on the 
other, to the territory of the Hashemite Kingdom of 
Jordan. 
Article 47 
This Agreement is drawn up in duplicate in the 
Danish, Dutch, English, French, German, Italian and 
Arabic languages, each of these texts being equally 
authentic. 
Article 48 
This Agreement will be approved hy the Contracting 
Parties in accordance with their own procedures. 
This Agreement shall enter into force on the first day 
of the second month following notification that the 
procedures referred to in the first paragraph have 
been completed. 
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Til bekrreftelse heraf har undertegnedc befuldmregtigcdc underskrcvet dcnnc aftalc. 
Zu Urkund dessen haben die unterzci~;hnetm Bcvollmachtigten ihre Unterschriftcn 
unter dieses Abkommen gesctzt. 
In witness whereof, the undersigned Plenipotentiaric~ have affixed their signatures 
below this Agreement. 
En foi de quoi, les plenipotentiaires soussigm!s ont appose leurs signatures au has du 
present accord. 
In fede di che, i plcnipotenziari ~otto~cmti hanno .1ppo~to le lor() tJrme 111 calcc al 
presentc accordo. 
Ten blijke waarvan de ondergetekende gcvolmachtigden hun handtekening under deze 
Overeenkomst hebben gesteld. 
Udfrerdiget i Bruxelles, den attcndc j;1nuar nitten hundrede og syvoghalvfjcrds. 
Geschehen zu Brlisscl am achtzchnten j:muar neunzehnhundertsiebenundsiebzig. 
Done at Brussels on the eigtheenth day of January in the year one thousand nine hundred 
and seventy-seven. 
Fait a Bruxelles, le dix-huit ianvier mil neuf cent soixante-dix-sept. 
Fatto a Bruxelles, addl diciotto gennaio millenovecentosettantasette. 
Gedaan te Brussel, de achttiende januari negentienhonderd zevenenzeventig. 
No L 268/13 
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Pour Sa Majeste le roi des Beiges 
Voor Zijnc Majestcit de Koning der Belgen 
I 
For Hcndc~ M,lJC<;t;:rt dronn1n~~:n .1f lhnmark 
Fiir den l'r.i,idcntcn dcr Bundcsrcpublik Dcutschbnd 
• 
Pour le prcsidcm de la Republiquc fran"aise 
For the President of Ireland 
\ 
\ 
Per il prcsidclltc della Rcpubblic1 italiana 
'· 
r ' \ ·1 < • • • { .. c~ 
•, r ··\..-t ~ .t. , 
1 lpc!,JIII1)! ~llpplcment . -~I October 19RO 
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Po.ur Son Altesse Royale le grand-due de Luxembourg 
-
Voor Hare Majesteit de Koningin der Nederlanden 
! 
For Her Majesty the Queen of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland 
11. 
For Radet for De europreiske Frellesskaber 
Fiir den Rat der Europiiischen Gemeinschaften 
For the Council of the European Communities 
Pour le Conseil des Communautes.europeenncs 
Per il Consiglio delle Comunita europee 
Voor de Raad van de Europese Gemeenschappen 
4...,-! '-tJ I A..,.; .JJ ~I 4 S L 11 cl..J. u~ I~ LP 
• 
1Jpr1allng ,upplemenl - 11 October 19110 
' 
/ 
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ANNEX A 
relating to the products referred to in Article 9 excluded from the Agreement 
CCT 
heading 
No 
17.02 
Description 
Other sugars; sugar syrups; artificial honey (whether or not mixed with 
natural honey); caramel: 
A. Lactose and lactose syrup: 
I. Containing, in the dry state, 99 % or more by weight of the pure 
product 
B. Glucose and glucose syrup: 
I. Containing, in the dry state, 99 % or more by weight of the pure 
product 
22.03 Beer made from malt 
22.06 Vermouths, and other wines of fresh grapes flavoured with aromatic 
extracts 
22.09 Spirits (other than those of heading No 22.08); liqueurs and other spiri-
tuous beverages; compound alcoholic preparations (known as 'concentra-
ted extracts') for the manufacture of beverages: 
B. Compound alcoholic preparations (known as 'concentrated extracts') 
for the manufacture of beverages 
C. Spirituous beverages 
35.01 Casein, caseinates and other casein derivatives; casein glues: 
A. Casein 
C. Other 
35.02 Albumins, albuminates and other alhumin derivatives: 
A. Albumins: 
II. Other: 
a) Ovalbumin and lactalbumin 
llpd~llll)' ''·l'l'l,·nll'lll 31 Octohcr 19RO 
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CCT 
heading 
No 
ex 17.04 
18.06 
19.01 
19.02 
19.03 
19.04 
19.05 
19.06 
19.07 
19.08 
ex21.01 
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ANNEX B 
relating to the products referred to in Article 16 
Description 
Sugar confectionery, not containing cocoa, but not including liquorice 
extract containing more than 10 % by weight of sucrose but not containing 
other added substances · 
Chocolate and other food preparations containing cocoa 
Malt extract 
Preparations of fluor, meal, starch or malt extract, of a kind used as infant 
food or for dietetic or culinary purposes, containing less than 50 % by 
weight of cocoa 
Macaroni, spaghetti and similar products 
Tapioca and sago; tapioca and sago substitutes obtained from potato or 
odier starches 
Prepared foods obtained by the swelling or roasting of cereals or cereal 
products (puffed rice, corn flakes and similar products) 
Communion wafers, empty cachets of a kind suitable for pharmaceutical 
use, sealing wafers, rice paper and similar products 
Bread, ships' biscuits and other ordinary bakers' wares, not containing 
added sugar, ~oney, eggs, fats, cheese or fruit 
Pastry, biscuits, cakes and other fine bakers' wares, whether or not contain· 
ing cocoa in any proportion 
Roasted chicory and other roasted coffee substitutes; extracts, essences 
and concentrates thereof: 
- Excluding roasted chicory and extracts thereof 
21.06 Natural yeasts (active or inactive); prepared baking powders: 
ex21.07 
ex22.02 
A. Active natural yeasts: 
11. Bakers' yeast 
Food preparations not elsewhere specified or included, containing sugar, 
dairy products, cereals or products based on cereals (1) 
Lemonade, flavoured spa waters and flavoured aerated waters and other 
non-alcoholic beverages, not including fruit and vegetable juices falling 
within heading No 20.07: 
- Containing milk or milkfats 
29.04 Acyclic alcohols and their halogenated, sulphonated, nitratcd or nitrosated 
derivatives: 
C. Polyhydric alcohols: 
11. Mannitol 
Ill. Sorbitol 
35.05 Dextrins ;tnd dextrin glues; soluble or roasted starches; starch glues 
(') This heading coven only products whidt, on importation into the Community, are subject to the duty laid d.own 
in the Common Customs Tariff, comprising an ad valorem duty constituting the fixed component and a vanable 
component. 
IJ1>dating ~upplement • 31 October 1980 
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headlns 
No 
38.12 
38.19 
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Deacrlptlon 
Prepar~ sJazinp, prepared dressings and prepared mordants, of a kind 
useCf in the textile, paper, leather or like induatrlea: 
A. Prepared slazinp and prepared dreaainp: 
I. With a ba1i1 of amylac:eoua aub1tanc:ea 
Chemical products and preparatlona of the chemical or allied induatrlea 
(including those conaiatlns of mixture• of natural productt)l not el1ewhere 
specified or included; residual productt of the chemical or a lied industria, 
not eluwhere 1pecified or Included: 
T. Sorbitol, other than that falllns within 1ubheadlns 29.04 C Ill 
ANNBX C 
Minimum retidual dutle1 which may be applied under the termt of Article17 (4) 
I. DENMARK 
Danl1h CultOiftl 
late of duty Tatlff Dncrlptlon 
headlns No 
1 2 3 
. 
08.02 Citrus fruit, fmh or dried: 
A. Oransu: 
J. Sweet oran111, fresh: 
a) From 1 April to 30 April 2·6 o/o 
b) From 1 May to 15 May Ho/o 
c) From 16 May to 15 October 0·8 o/o 
d) From 16 October to 31 March ' 4 o/o 
JJ. Other: 
ex a) From 1 April to 15 October: 
- Freab Jo/o 
ex b) From 16 October to 31 March: 
- Freah 4% 
ex B. Mandarins (Including tanpriner and aatsumaa)l 
clementines, wilklnp and other aimilar cltrua hy· 
brida: · 
- Freah: 4% 
Upd11tin11 Mupplement • 31 October 1980 
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11. IRELAND 
Irish Customs 
Tariff 
heading No 
Official Journal of the European Communities 
Description 
2 
08.02 Citrus fruit, fresh or dried: 
A. Oranges: 
I. Sweet oranges, fresh: 
a) From 1 April to 30 April 
b) From 1 May to 15 May 
c) From 16 May to 15 October 
d) From 16 October to 31 March 
11. Other: 
a) From 1 April to 15 October: 
1. Fresh 
b) From 16 October to 31 March: 
1. Fresh 
B. Mandarins (including tangerines and satsumas); 
clementines, wilkings and other similar citrus hybrids: 
1. Fresh 
Ill. UNITED KINGDOM 
United Kingdom I 
Customs Tariff 
heading No 
Description 
2 
08.02 Citrus fruit, fresh or dried: 
A. Oranges: 
J. Sweet oranges, fresh: 
a) From 1 April to 30 April 
b) From 1 May to 15 May 
c) From 16 May to 15 October 
d) From 16 October to 31 March: 
I. From 16 October to 30 November 
2. from 1 December to 31 March 
11. Other: 
a) From 1 April to 15 October: 
1. Fresh 
1 1 •f.tlll•l' uppll·m••nt \I October 191<0 
Rate of duty 
3 
2·6% 
1·2% 
0·8% 
4% 
3% 
4% 
4% 
Rate of duty 
3 
2·6% 
with a minimum 
charge of 
£ 0·0688/ tOO kg 
1·2% 
with a minimum 
charge of 
£ 0·0688/1 00 kg 
O·R o;., 
with a minimum 
charge of 
£ 0·0688/ 100 kg 
4% 
with a minimum 
charge of 
£ 0·0688/ 100 kg 
4·4% 
,) % 
with a minimum 
charge of 
£ 0·0688/100 kg 
No L268/19 
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United Kingdom I 
Customs Tariff 
beading No 
08.02 
(continued) 
\Jprlatm)! ~upplrmcnt · 31 October 191!0 
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Description 
2 
A. 11. b) From 16 October to 31 March: 
1. Fresh: 
aa) From 16 October to 30 November 
bb) From 1 December to 31 March 
B. Mandarins (including tangerines and satsumas); 
clementines, wilkings and other similar citrus 
hybrids: 
I. Fresh: 
a) From 1 April to 30 November 
b) From 1 December to 31 March 
GEN I 1.9 
Rate of duty 
3 
4% 
with a minimum 
charge of 
£ 0·0688/100 kg 
4·4% 
4% 
with a minimum 
charge of 
£ 0·0688/100 kg 
4·4% 
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PROTOCOL 1 
on technical and financial cooperation 
Article 1 
The Community· shall part1c1pate, within the 
framework of financial and technical cooperation, in 
the financing of measures such as will contribute to 
Jordan's economic and social development. 
Article 2 
1. · For the purposes specified in Article 1, and for a 
period expiring 31 October 1981, a total amount of 
40 million European units of account may be 
committed as follows: 
(a) 18 million European units of account in the form 
of loans from the European Investment Bank, 
hereinafter called 'the Bank', granted from its 
own resources on the terms set out in its Statute; 
(b) 4 million European units of account in the form 
'of loan~ on special terms; 
(c) 18 million European units of account in the form 
of. grants. 
Provision may be made for contributions to risk 
capital formation, to be charged against the amoqnt 
shown in (b). 
2. The loans referred to in paragraph 1 (a) shall 
generally be combined with interest rate subsidies of 
up to 2% financed by means of the funds shown in 
paragraph 1 (c). 
Article 3 
1. The total amount fixed in Article 2 shall be 
used for the financing or part-financing of: 
- capital projects in the fields of production and 
economic infrastructure, aimed in particular at 
diversifying Jordan's economic structure and, 
especially, at promoting its industrialization and 
modernizing its agriculture, 
I Jpduting 'upplement · .11 October 1980 
- technical cooperation as a preliminary or 
complement to capital projects drawn up by 
Jordan, 
- technical cooperation in the field of training. 
2. Community aids shall be used to cover costs 
necessarily incurred in carrying out approved projects 
or measures. They may not be used to cover current 
administrative, maintenance or operational expendi-
ture. 
Article 4 
The conditions of financing or part-financing of the 
projects and schemes mentioned in Article 3 shall be 
determined, taking into account the provisions of 
Articles 2 and 6, according to the nature and 
particular characteristics of each project or scheme. 
Arti<;le 5 
1. The amounts to be committed each year for 
each of the vjlrious forms of aid shall be distributed 
as evenly as possible throughout the period of 
application of this Protocol. During the initial period 
of application, however, a proportionately higher 
amount may, within reasonable limits, be committed. 
2. Any funds not committed by the end of the 
period referred to in Article 2 (1) shall be used, until 
· exhausted, in accordance with the same arrangements 
as provided for in this Protocol. 
Article 6 
1. Loans granted by the Bank from its own 
resources shall be subject to terms as to duration 
established on the basis of the economic and financial 
characteristics of the projects for which such loans 
are intended. The interest rate shall be that applied 
by the Bank at the time of the signing of each loan 
contract, subject to the interest rate subsidy referred 
to in Article 2 (2). 
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2. Lo~ns on special terms shall be granted for 40 
years with an amortization period of 10 years. The 
interest rate shall be fixed at 1 %. 
3. The loans may be granted through the 
interm~diary of the State or appropriate Jordanian 
bodies, on condition that they onlend the amounts to 
the recipients on terms de~;ided, by agreement with 
the Community, on the basis of the economic and 
financial characteris,ic• of the projects. 
Article 7 
Aid contributed by the Community for the execution 
of 1=ertain projects may, with Jordan's agreement, 
take the form of eo-financing in which, in particular, 
~;rcdit and development bodies and institutions of 
Jordan, of Member States or of third States or 
international finance organizations would take 
part. 
. The following shall be eligible for financial and 
tech$1ical cooperation: 
(a) in g~nerai: 
- the Jordanian State; 
(b) with tho agreement of the Jordanian State, for 
projects or measures approved by it: 
"'""' Jordanian official development agencies, 
- private agencies working in Jordan for 
economic and social development, 
- undertakh1gs carrying on their activities in 
accordance with industrial and businen 
management methods and set up as companies 
or firms u11der Jordanian law, 
- groups of producers who are nationals of 
Jordan and exceptionally, where no such 
groups exist, the producers themselves, 
- scholarship holders and trainees sent by 
Jordan under the training schemes referred to 
in Article 3. 
Article 9 
1. Upon the entry into force of the Agreement the 
Community and Jordan shall establish by mutual 
agreement the specific objectives of financial and 
llpc!llfln~t ,lillll(llt:ment . 31 October 1980 
technical cooperation, by reference to the priorities 
set by Jordan's development plan. 
These objectives may be reviewed by mutual 
agreement to take account of changes in Jordan's 
economic situation or in the objectives and prioritie11 
set by its development plan. 
2. Within the framework established pursuant to 
paragraph 1, financial and technical cooperaticm shall 
apply to project• and measures drawn up by Jordan 
or by other beneficiaries approved by that country. 
Article 10 
1. For each request for financial aid under this 
Protocol, a dossier shall be submittea to the 
Community by the beneficiary referred to in Article 
8 (a) or, with Jordan's agreement, by those referred 
to in Article 8 (b). · 
2. 1'he Community shall appraise the requests for 
financing in collaboration with the Jordanian State. 
and the beneficiaries, in accordance with the 
objc~tives set out in Article 9 (1), and shall infomt 
them of the decisions taken on such reque1ts • 
Artlel1 U 
The execution, management and maintenance of 
schemes that arc the subject of financing under this 
Protocol shall be the responsibility of Jordan or the 
other beneficiaries referred to in Article 8 of this 
Protocol. 
The Community shall make sure that this financial 
aid is expended in accordance with the agreed 
allocations and to the best economic advantage. 
Artlcl1 12 
1. As regards projects and measures financed by 
the Community, participation in tendering 
procedures and other procedures for the award o( 
contracts shall be open, on equal terms, to all natural 
or legal persons of the Member States and of 
Jordan. 
2. To promote partlcip•tlon by Jordanian 
undertakings in the performan~e of works contracts, 
an accelerated procedure for issuing invitations to 
tender Involving shorter time limits for the 
sttbmiseion of tenders may be used at the propo1al of 
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the relevant Community body where the works in 
question, because of their scale, are mainly of interest 
to Jordanian undertakings. 
This accelerated procedure may be used for 
invitations to tender the value of which is estimated 
at less than one million European units of account. 
3. Participation by other countries in contracts 
financed by the Community may be decided by 
mutual agreement in exceptional cases. 
Participation by third countries may also be decided 
on, in the same circumstances, where the Community 
participates in the financing of schemes together with 
other sources of funds. 
Article 13 
Under its national law in force, Jordan shall apply to 
contracts awarded for the execution of projects or 
measures financed by the Community fiscal and 
customs arrangements as favourable as those applied 
ift respect of other international organizations. 
I Jpddtang 'upplement - J I October 1980 
Article 14 
Where a loan is accorded to a beneficiary other than 
the Jordanian State, the provision of a guarantee by 
the latter or of other adequate guarantees may be 
required by the Community as a condition of the 
grant of the loan. 
Article 15 
Throughout the duration of the loans accorded 
pursuant to this Protocol, Jordan shall undertake to 
make available to debtors enjoying such loans the 
foreign currency necessary for the payment of interest 
and commission and the repayment of principal. 
Article 16 
The results of financial and technical cooperation 
shall be examined annually by the Cooperation 
Council. The latter shall define, where appropriate, 
the general guidelines of such cooperation. 
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PROTOCOL 2 
concerning the definition of the concept of 'originating products' and methods of 
administrative cooperation 
TITLE I 
Definition of the concept of 'originating products' 
Article 1 
For the purpose of implementing the Agreement, 
provided that they were transported directly within 
the meaning of Article 5, the following products shall 
be considered as: 
1. products originating in Jordan: 
(a) products wholly obtained in Jordan; 
(b) products ohtamed in Jordan, in the 
manufacture of which products other than 
those wholly obtained in Jordan are used, 
provided that the said products have 
undergone sufficient working or processing 
within the meaning of Article 3. This 
condition shall not apply, however, to 
products which, within the meaning of thi~ 
Protocol, originate in the Community. 
2. products originating in the Community: 
(a) products wholly obtained m the Com-
munity; 
(b) products obtained in the Community, in the 
manufactur(' of which products other than 
those wholly obtained in the Community are 
used, provided that the said products have 
undergone sufficient working or processing 
within the meaning of Article 3. This 
condition shall not apply, however, to 
products which, within the meaning of this 
Protocol, originate in Jordan. 
The products in List C in Annex IV shall be 
temporarily excluded from the scope of this 
Protocol. 
Article 2 
The following shall be considered as 'wholly 
obtained' either in Jordan or in the Community, 
within the meaning of Article 1 (1) (a) and (2) (a): 
(a) mineral products extracted from their soil or 
from their scabed; 
I lpd:otln)! "'I'Pkm.:Pt 31 Octohcr 19110 
(h) vegetable products harvested there; 
(c) live animals horn and raised there; 
(d) products from live animals raised there; 
(c) products ~btained by hunting or fishing 
conducted there; 
(f) products of sea fishing and other products taken 
from the ~l'.l hy their vessels; 
ships (g) product~ made aboard their factory 
exclusively from products referred to in 
subparagraph (f); 
(h) used arti~k~ collected thl·re, fit only for the 
rccm er~ of r.l\\' m.Herials; 
(i) wa~te .ltld scrap resulting from manufacturing · 
operation~ conducted thl·re; 
(I) goods produced there exclusively from products 
~pecificd 111 ~uhpar.1gr.1phs (a) to (i). 
Artidt• ~ 
l. For the purpml· of mlpll'mcnting the provisions 
of Arri.:k I (I) (h) .1nd (2) (h), the following shall be 
comidered a~ ~ufficicnt workmg or processing: 
(.1) \\'orking or processing as a rl·sult of which the 
goods obtained n:Cl'i' l' classification under a 
heading other th.lll th.H covering each of the 
products worknl or processed, except, however, 
working or processing ~pl·cified in List A in 
Annex 11, where the spl'l·ial provisions of that li~t 
.lpply; 
(b) working or processing specified in List B in 
Annex Ill. 
'Sections', 'Chapters' and 'headings' shall ml'<ltl the 
Sections, Chapters and headings in the Brussels 
Nomenclature for the Cla~~;ification of Goods in 
Customs Tariffs. 
2. When for a given products obtained, a 
percentage rule limits in List A and List B the value 
of the materials and parts which can he used, the total 
value of these materials and parts, whether or not 
they have changed heading in the course of the 
working, processing or assembly within the limits 
and under the conditions laid down in each of those 
two lists, may not exceed, in relation to the value of 
the product obtained, the value corresponding either 
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to the common rate, if the rates are identical in both 
!lists, or to the higher of the two if they are 
different. 
3. For the purpose of implementing Article 1 (1) 
(b) and (2) (b), the following shall always be 
considered as insufficient working or processing to 
confer the status of originating product, whether or 
not there is a change of heading: 
(a) operations to ensure the preservation of 
merchandise in good condition during transport 
and storage (ventilation, spreading out, drying, 
chilling, placing in salt, sulphur dioxide or other 
aquetms solutions, removal of damaged parts, 
and like operations); 
(b) simple operations consisting of removal of dust, 
sifting or screening, sorting, classifying, matching 
(including the making up of sets of articles), 
washing, painting, cutting up; 
(c) (i) changes of packaging and breaking up and 
assembly of consignments; 
(ii) simple placing in bottles, flasks, bags, cases, 
boxes, fixing on cards or boards, etc., and all 
other simple packaging operations; 
(d) affixing marks, labels or other like distinguishing 
signs on products or their packaging; 
(e) simple mixing of products, whether or not of 
different kinds, where one or more components 
of the mixtures do not meet the conditions laid 
down in this Protocol to enable them to be 
co11sidered as originating; 
(f) simple assembly of parts of articles to constitute 
a complete article; 
(g) a combination of two or more op~rations 
specified in subparagraphs (a) to (f); 
(h) slaughter of animals. 
Article 4 
Where the Lists A and B referred to in Article 3 
provide that goods obtained in Jordan or in the 
Community shall be considered as originating therein 
only if the value of the products wor~ed or processed 
does not exceed a given percentage of the value of 
the goods obtained, the values to be taken into 
consideration for determining such percentage shall 
be: 
- on the one hand, 
as regards products the importation of which can 
be proved: their customs value at the time of 
importation, 
I Jpd.1trng 'upplement . 1 I October 191!0 
as regards products of undetermined ongm: the 
earliest ascertainable price paid for such products 
in the territory of the Contracting Party where 
manufacture takes place, 
- and on the other hand, 
the ex-works price of the goods obtained, less 
internal taxes refunded or refundable on 
exportation. 
Article 5 
1. For the purpose of implementing Article 1, 
originating products the transport of which is 
effected without their entering into territory other 
than that of the Contracting Parties are considered as 
transported directly from Jordan to the Community 
or from the Community to Jordan. However, goods 
originating in Jordan or in the Community and 
constituting one single consignment which is not split 
up may be transported through territories other than 
those of the Contracting Parties with, should the 
occas1on arise, transhipment or temporary 
warehousing in such territories, provided that the 
crossing of the latter territories is justified for 
geographical reasons, that the goods have remained 
under the surveillance of the customs authorities in 
the countries of transit or warehousing, that they 
have not been put on the markets of such countries 
nor been released for home use there and have not 
undergone operations other than unloading, 
reloading or any operation designed to maintain 
them in good condition. 
2. Evidence that the conditions referred to in 
paragraph 1 have been fulfilled shall be supplied to 
the responsible customs authorities in the 
Community or in Jordan by the production of: 
(a) a through bill of lading issued in the exporting 
country covering the passage through the country 
of transit; or 
(b) a certificate issued by the customs authorities of 
the country of transit: 
- giving an exact description of the goods, 
- stating the dates of unloading and reloading 
of the goods or of their embarkation or 
disembarkation, identifying the ships used, 
- certifying the conditions under which the 
goods remained in the transit country; 
(c) or failing these, any substantiating documents. 
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TITLE 11 
Arrangements for administrative cooperation 
Article 6 
1. Evidence of the originating status of products, 
within the meaning of this Protocol, is given by a 
movement certificate EUR. 1, a specimen of which is 
given in Annex V to this Protocol. 
However, evidence of the originating status of 
products, within the meaning of this Protocol, which 
form the subject of postal consignments (including 
parcels), provided that they consist only of 
originating products and that the value does not 
exceed 1 000 units of account per consignment, may 
be given by a form EUR. 2, a specimen of which is 
given in Annex VI to this Protocol. 
The unit of account (u.a.) has a value of 0·88867088 
grams of fine gold. Should the unit of account be 
changed, the Contracting Parties shall make contact 
with each other at the level of the Cooperation 
Council to redefine the value in terms of gold. 
2. Without prejudice to Article 3 (3), where, at the 
request of the person declaring the goods at the 
customs, a dismantled or non-assembled article 
falling within Chapters 84 or 85 of the Brussels 
Nomenclature is imported by instalments on the 
conditions laid down by the competent authoritie~, it 
shall be considered to be a single article and a 
movement certificate may be submitted for the whole 
article upon importation of the first instalment. 
3. Accessories, spare pari:s and tools dispatched 
with 1 a piece of equipment, machine, apparatus or 
vehicle which are part of the normal equipment and 
included in the price thereof or are not separately 
invoiced are regarded as one with the piece of 
equipment, machine, apparatus or vehicle m 
question. 
Article 7 
1. A movement certificate EUR. 1 shall be issued 
by the customs authorities of the exporting State 
when the goods to which it relates are exported. It 
shall be made available to· the exporter as soon as 
actual exportation has been effected or ensured. 
2. In exceptional circumstances a movement 
certificate EUR. 1 may also be issued after the 
exportation of the goods to which it relates if it was 
not issued at the time of exportation because of 
errors, involuntary omissions or special circum-
llpchtltn!! ~uprlcmenl · 31 October 1980 
stances. In this case, the certificate shall bear a special 
reference to the conditions in which it was issued. 
3. A movement certificate EUR. 1 shall be issued 
only where application has been made in writing by 
the exporter. Such application shall be made on a 
form, a specimen of which is given in Annex V to 
this Protocol, which shall be completed in accordance 
with this Protocol. 
4. A movement certificate EUR. 1 may be issued 
only where it can serve as the documentary evidence 
required for the purpose of implementing the 
Agreement. 
5. Applications for movement certificates EUR. 1 
must be preserved for at least two years by the 
customs authorities of the exporting State. 
Article 8 
1. A movement certificate EUR. 1 shall be issued 
by the customs authorities of the exporting State, if 
the goods can be considered 'originating products' 
within the meaning of this Protocol. -
2. For the purpose of verifying whether the 
conditions stated in paragraph 1 have been met, the 
customs authorities shall have the right to call for 
any documentary evidence or to carry out any check 
which they consider appropriate. 
3. It shall be the responsibility of the customs 
authorities of the exporting State to ensure that the 
forms referred to in Article 9 are duly completed. In 
particular, they shall check whether the space 
reserved for the description of the goods has been 
completed in such a manner as to exclude all 
possibility of fraudulent additions. To this end, the 
description of the goods must be indicated without 
leaving any blank lines. Where the space is not 
completely filled a horizontal line must be drawn 
below the last line of the description, the empty space 
being crossed through. 
4. The date of issue of the movement certificate 
must be indicated in the part of the certificate 
reserved for the customs authorities. 
Article 9 
Movement certificates EUR. 1 shall be made out on 
the form a specimen of which is given in Annex V to 
this Protocol. This form shall be printed in one or 
more of the languages in which the Agreement is 
drawn up. Certificates shall be made out in one of 
these languages and in accordance with the 
provisions of the domestic law of the exporting State; 
if they are handwritten, they shall be completed in ink 
and in capital letters. 
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Each certificate·shall measure 210 mm X 297 mm; a 
tolerance of up to plus 8 mm or minus 5 mm in the 
length shall be allowed. The paper used must be white 
sized writing paper not containing mechanical pulp 
and weighing not less than 25 g/m2• It shall have a 
printed green guilloche pattern background making 
any falsification by mechanical or chemical means 
apparent to the eye. 
The exporting States may reserve the right to print 
the certificates themselves or may have them printed 
by approved printers. In the latter case, each 
certificate must include a reference to such approval. 
Each certificate must bear the name and address of 
the printer or a mark by which the printer can be 
identified. It shall also bear a serial number, either 
printed or not, by which it can be identified. 
Article 10 
1. Under the responsibility of the exporter, he or 
his authorized representative shall request the issue of 
a movement certificate EUR. 1. 
2. The exporter or his representative shall submit 
with his request any appropriate supporting 
document proving that the goods to be exported are 
such as to qualify for the issue of a movement 
certificate EUR. 1. 
Article 11 
A movement certificate EUR. 1 must be submitted, 
within five months of the date of issue by the 
customs authorities of the exporting State, to the 
customs authorities of the importing State where the 
goods are entered. 
Article 12 
Movement certificates EUR. 1 shall be submitted to 
customs authorities in the importing State, in 
accordance with the procedures laid down by that 
State. The said authorities may require a translation 
of a certificate. They may also require the import 
declaration to be accompanied by a statement from 
the importer to the effect that the goods meet the 
conditions required for the implementation of the 
Agreement. 
Article 13 
1. A movement certificate EUR. 1 which is 
~ubmitted to the customs authorities of the importing 
State after the final date for presentation specified in 
Article 11 may be accepted for the purpose of 
applying preferential treatment, where the failure to 
' p1!atmg -upplcmt•nt \1 October 19!!0 
submit the certificate by the final date set is due to 
reasons of force ma;eure or exceptional 
circumstances. 
2. In other cases of belated presentation, the 
customs authorities of the importing State may accept 
the certificates where the goods have been submitted 
to them before the said final date. 
Article 14 
The discovery of slight discrepancies between the 
statements made in the movement certificate EUR. 1 
and those made in the documents submitted to the 
customs office for the purpose of carrying out the 
formalities for importing the goods shall not ipso 
facto render the certificate null and void if it is duly 
established that the certificate does correspond to the 
goods submitted. 
Article 15 
It shall always be possible to replace one or more 
movement certificates EUR. 1 by one or more other 
movement certificates EUR. 1 provided that this is 
done at the customs office where the goods are 
located. 
Article 16 
Form EUR. 2, a specimen of which is given in Annex 
VI, shall be completed by the exporter or, under his 
responsibility, by his authorized representative. It 
shall be made out in one of the languages in which 
the Agreement is drawn up and in accordance with 
the provisions of the domestic law of the exporting 
State. If it is handwritten it must be completed in ink 
and in capital letters. If the goods contained in the 
consignment have already been subject to verification 
in the exporting country by reference to the 
definition of the concept of 'originating products' the 
exporter may refer to this check in the 'Remarks' box 
of form EUR. 2. 
Form EUR. 2 shall measure 210 mm X 148 mm. A 
tolerance of up to plus 8 mm or minus 5 mm in the 
length shall be allowed. The paper used shall be 
white sized writing paper not containing mechanical 
pulp and weighing not less than 64 g/m2• 
The exporting States may reserve the right to print 
the forms themselves or may have them printed by 
approved printers. In the latter case each form must 
include a reference to such approval. In addition, the 
form must bear the distinctive sign attributed to the 
approved printer and a serial number, either printed 
or not, by which it can be identified. 
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A form ElJR. 2 shall be completed for each postal 
consignment. 
These provisions do not exempt exporters from 
complying with any other formalities required by 
customs or postal regulations. 
Article 17 
1. Goods sent as small packages to private persons 
or forming part of travellers' personal luggage shall 
be admitted as originating products without requiring 
the production of a movement certificate EUR. 1 or 
the completion of a form EUR. 2, provided that such 
goods are not imported by way of trade and have 
been declared as meeting the conditions required for 
the application of these provisions, and where there is 
no doubt as to the veracity of such declaration. 
2. Importations which are occasional and consist 
solely of goods for the personal use of the recipients 
or travellers or their families shall not be considered 
as importations by way of trade if it is evident from 
the nature and quantity of the goods that no 
commercial purpose is in view. Furthermore, the total 
value of these goods must not exceed 60 units of 
account in the case of small packages or 200 units of 
account in the case of the contents of travellers' 
personal luggage. 
Article 18 
1. Goods sent from the Community or from 
Jordan for exhibition in another country and sold 
after the exhibition for importation into Jordan or 
into the Community shall benefit on importation 
from the provisions of the Agreement on condition 
that the goods meet the requirements of this Protocol 
entitling them to be recognized as originating in the 
Community or in Jordan and provided that it is 
shown to the satisfaction of the customs authorities 
that: 
(a) an exporter has consigned these goods from ·the 
Community or from Jordan to the country in 
which the exhibition is held and has exhibited 
them there; 
(b) the goods have been sold or otherwise disposed 
of by that exporter to someone in Jordan or in 
the Community; 
(c) the goods have been consigned during the 
exhibition or immediately thereafter to Jordan or 
to the Community in the state in which they 
were sent for exhibition; 
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(d) the goods have not, since they were consigned for 
exhibition, been used for any purpose other than 
demonstration at the exhibition. 
2. A movement certificate EUR. 1 must be 
produced to the customs authorities in the normal 
manner. The name and address of the exhibition 
must be indicated thereon. Where necessary, 
additional documentary evidence of the nature of the 
goods and the conditions under which they have 
been exhibited may be required. 
3. Paragraph 1 shall apply to any trade, industrial, 
agricultural or crafts exhibition, fair or similar public 
show or display which is not organized for private 
purposes in shops or business premises with a view to 
the sale of foreign goods, and during which the 
goods remain under customs control. 
Article 19 
1. When a certificate is issued within the meaning 
of Article 7 (2) of this Protocol after the goods to 
which it relates have actually been exported, the 
exporter must in the application referred to in Article 
7 (3) of this Protocol: 
- indicate the place and date of exportation of the 
goods to which the certificate relates, 
- certify that no movement certificate EUR. 1 was 
issued at the time of the exportation of the goods 
in question, and state the reasons. 
2. The customs authorities may issue a movement 
certificate EUR. 1 retrospectively only after verifying 
that the information supplied in the exporter's 
application agrees with that in the corresponding 
file. 
Certificates issued retrospectively must be endorsed 
with one of the following phrases: 'NACHTRAG-
LICH AUSGESTF.LL T', 'DELIVRE A POSTERIORI', 
'RILASCIATO A POSTERIORI', 'AFGEGEVEN A 
POSTERIORI', 'ISSUED RETROSPECTIVELY', 'UD-
STEDT EFTERF0LGENDE'. 
• 
-=· 
Article 20 
In the event of the theft, loss or destruction of a 
movement certificate EUR. 1, the exporter may apply 
to the customs authorities which issued it for a 
duplicate made out on the basis of the export 
documents in their possession. The duplicate issued 
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in this way must be endorsed with one of the 
following words: 'DUPLIKAT', 'DUPLICATA', 
'DUPLICATO', 'DUPLICAAT', 'DUPLICATE'. 
• J,.._..., ~ t ~ 6J,_.., • 
Article 21 
Jordan and the Community shall take all necessary 
steps to ensure that goods traded under cover of a 
movement certificate EUR. 1 which in the course of 
transport .use a free zone situated in their territory are 
not replaced by other goods and that they do not 
undergo handling other than normal operations 
designed to prevent their deterioration. 
Article 22 
In order to ensure the proper appli~ation of this 
Title, Jordan and the Community shall assist each 
other, through their respective customs administra-
tions, in checking the authenticity of movement 
certificates EUR. 1 and the accuracy of the 
information concerning the actual origin of the 
products concerned and the declarations by exporters 
on forms EUR. 2. 
Article 23 
Penalties shall be imposed on any person who, in 
order to enable goods to be accepted as eligible for 
preferential treatment, draws up or causes to be 
drawn up either a document which contains incorrect 
particulars for the purpose of obtaining a movement 
certificate EUR. 1 or a form EUR. 2 containing 
incorrect particulars. 
Article 24 
1. Subsequent verification of movement certificates 
EUR. 1 and of forms EUR. 2 shall be carried out at 
random or whenever the customs authorities of the 
importing State have reasonable doubt as to the 
authenticity of the document or the accuracy of the 
information regarding the true origin of the goods in 
question. 
2. For the purpose of implementing paragraph 1, 
the customs authorities of the importing State shall 
return the movement certificate EUR. 1 or the form 
F.lJR. 2, or a photocopy thereof, to the customs 
authorities of the exporting State, giving, where 
appropriate, the reasons of form or substance for an 
inquiry. The invoice, if it has been submitted, or a 
1 p!l.tt!llg ,upplcment · ~I October 19!10 
copy thereof shall be attached to the form EUR. 2 
and the customs authorities shall forward any 
information that has been obtained suggesting that 
the particulars given on the said certificate or the said 
form are inaccurate. 
If the customs authorities of the importing State 
decide to suspend implemention of Title I of the 
Agreement while awaiting the results of the 
verification, they shall offer to release the goods to 
the importer subject to any precautionary measures 
judged necessary. 
3. The customs authorities of the importing State 
shall be informed of the results of the verification as 
quickly as possible. These results must be such as to 
make it possible to determine whether the disputed 
movement certificate EUR. 1 or form EUR. 2 applies 
to the goods actually exported, and whether these 
goods can, in fact, qualify for the application of the 
preferential arrangements. 
If such disputes cannot be settled between the 
customs authorities of the importing State and those 
of the exporting State, or if they raise a question as to 
the interpretation of this Protocol, they shall be 
submitted to the Customs Cooperation Committee. 
In all cases the settlement of disputes between the 
importer and the customs authorities of the 
importing State shall be under the legislation of the 
importing State. 
Article 25 
The CooP,eration Council may decide to amend the 
provisions of this Protocol. 
Article 26 
1. The Community and Jordan shall take any 
measures necessary to enable movement certificates 
EUR. 1 as well as forms EUR. 2 to be submitted, in 
accordance with Articles 11 and 12 of this Protocol, 
from the day on which it enters into force. 
2. The movement certificates EUR. 1 and the 
forms EUR. 2 printed in the Member States before 
the date of the entry into force of this Protocol which 
do not conform to the models in Annexes V and VI 
to this Protocol may continue to be used until stocks 
are exhausted, under the conditions laid down by this 
Protocol. 
Article 27 
The Community and Jordan shall each take the steps 
necessary to implement this Protocol. 
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Article 28 
The Annexes to this Protocol shall for~ an integral 
part thereof. 
Article 29 
The provisions of the Agreement may be applied to 
goods which comply with the provisions of Title I 
and which, on the date of the t·ntrv into force of the 
Agreement, are either in transi~, or are in the 
Community or in Jordan in temporary storage, in 
I lf'cl;ltln.>' \!l;>l'lcnwnr 31 October 1980 
bonded warehouses or in free zones, subject to the 
submission to the customs authorities of the 
importing State within four months from that date of 
a certificate EUR. 1 endorsed retrospectively by the 
competent authorities of the exporting State together 
with the documents showing that the goods have 
been transported directly. 
Article 30 
The ~,:ndor..,ements referred to in Artides 19 and 20 
shall be inserted in the 'Remarks' box o£ the; 
certificate. 
• 
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ANNEX I 
EXPLANATORY NOTES 
Note 1- Articles 1 and 2 
The terms 'the Community' and 'Jordan' shall also cover the territorial waters of the Member 
States of the. Community and of Jordan respectively. 
Vessels operating on the high seas, mcluding factory ships, on which fish caught is worked or 
processed, shall be considered as part of the territory of the State to which they belong provided 
that they satisfy the conditions set out in Explanatory Note 5. 
Note 2 - Article 1 
In order to determine whether goods originate in the Community or in Jordan it shall not be 
necessary to establish whether the power and fuel, plant and equipment, and machines and tools 
used to obtain such goods originate in third countries or not. 
Note 3 - Article 3 (1) and (2) and Article 4 
The percentage rule constitutes, where the product obtained appears in List A, a criterion 
additional to that of change of heading for any non-originating product used. 
Note 4 - Article 1 
l'acking shall be considered as forming a whole with the goods contained therein. This 
provision, however, shall not apply to packing which is not of the normal type for the article 
packed, w~ich has intrinsic utilization value, and is of a durable nature, apart from its function 
as packing. 
Note S - Article 2 (f) 
The term 'their vessels' shall apply only to vessels; 
- which are registered or recorded in a Member State or in Jordan, 
·- which sail under the flag of a Member State or of Jordan, 
--· at least 50 % of which arc owned· hy nationals l'lf the Member States and Jordan or hy .1 
company which has its head office in a Member State or in Jordan of which the manager, 
managers, chairman of the hoard, and the majority of the members of Stll'h hoard are 
nationals of the Member ~rates or Jordan and of which, in addition, in the case of 
partnerships or limited o.:ompanies, at least half the capital belongs to the Member States 
or Jordan or to publio.: bodies or nationals of the Member States or of Jordan, 
-- of which the c.lpt.lin .1nd officers arc all nationals of the Member States or of Jordan, 
- of which at least 75% of the crew are natiOnals of the Member States or of Jordan. 
Note 6 - Article 4 
'Ex-works price' shall mean the price paid to the manufacturer in whose undertaking the last 
working or processing is carried out, provided the price includes the value of all the products 
used in manufacture. 
'Customs value' shall be understood as meaning the customs value laid down in the Convention 
concerning the valuation of goods for customs purposes signed in Brus~els on 15 December 
1950. 
No L 268/31 
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CCT 
headona 
No 
02.06 
03.02 
04.02 
04.03 
04.04 
07.02 
07.03 
07.04 
08.10 
08.11 
ANNf;X 11 
LIST A 
List of working or processing operations which result in a change of tariff heading without 
conferring the status of 'originating products on the products undergoing such operations, or 
conferring this status only subject to certain conditions 
Products obtained 
Description 
Meat and edible meat offals 
(except poultry liver), salted, in 
brine, dried or smoked 
Fish, dried, salted or in brine, 
smoked fish, whether or not 
cooked before or during the 
smoking process 
Milk and cream, preserved, 
concentrated or sweetened 
Butter 
Cheese and curd 
Vegetables (whether or not 
cooked), preserved by freezing 
Vegetables, provisionally pre-
served in brine, in sulphur water 
or in other preservative sol-
utions, but not specially prepared 
for immediate consumption 
Dried, dehydrated or evaporated 
vegetables, whole, cut, sliced, 
broken or in powder, but not 
further prepared 
Fruit (whether or not cooked), 
preserved by freezing, not 
containing added sugar 
Fruit provisionally preserved (for 
example, by sulphur dioxide gas, 
in brine, in sulphur water or in 
other preservative solutions), but 
unsuitable in that state for 
immediate consumption 
Workina or processing that does nor 
confer the status of originating products 
Salting, placing in brine, drying 
or smoking of meat and edible 
meat offals of heading Nos 02.01 
and 02.04 
Drying, salting, placing in brine; 
smoking of fish, whether cooked 
or not 
Preserving, concentrating, or 
adding sugar to milk or cream of 
heading No 04.01 
Manufacture from milk or cream 
Manufacture from products of 
heading Nos . 04.01, 04.02 and 
04.03 
Freezing of vegetables 
Placing in brine or in other 
solutions of vegetables of heading 
No 07.01 
Drying, dehydration, evaporation, 
cutting, grinding, powdering of 
vegetables of heading Nos 07.01 
to 07.03 
Freezing of fruit 
Placing in brine or in other 
solutions of fruit of heading Nos 
08.01 to 08.09 
Workin11 or processin11 that confers rhe 
status of originating products when rhe 
followina conditions are mer 
I Jpdatm!l ~uprlcmcnt - 31 October 1980 
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CCT I' lteading 
No 
0!1.12 
11.01 
11.02 
11.04 
11.05 
11.06 
11.07 
11.08 
11.09 
I 5,01 
15.02 
15.04 
15,06 
Products obtained 
Qescriprion 
Fruit, dried, other than thJt 
falling within heading No 08.01, 
08.02, 08.03, 08.04 or 08.05 
Cere;~! flours 
Cereal groats and cereal !Ileal; 
other worked cereal grains (for 
example, rolled, flaked, polish~d, 
pearl~d or kibbled, but not 
further prepared), except husked, 
glazed, polished or broken rice; 
germ of cereals, whole, rolled, 
fl~keq or ground 
flm1rs of the leguminous 
vegetables falling within heading 
No 07.05 
Flours of the fruits falling within 
any heading in Chapter 8 
Flour, meal and flakes of potato 
Flour and meal of sago and of 
mJnioc, arrowroot, salep and 
other roots and tubers falling 
within heading No 07.06 
Malt, roasted or not 
Starches; inulin 
Wheat gluten, whether or not 
dried 
Lard, other pigfat and poultry 
fat, rendered or solvent-extracted 
Fats of bovine cattle, sheep or 
goats, unrendered; rendered or 
snh·ent-cxtracted fats (including 
'premier jus') obtained from 
those unrendered fats 
Fats and oils, of fish and marme 
mammals, whether or not 
refmed 
Other animal oils and fats 
(including neat's-foot oil and 
fats from bones or waste) 
I :pd.:1111g ,upplcomo:nl 11 Octoher 19!!0 
Working or processing rh~r does nor 
conf<r rhe srarus of ortginaring products 
Drying of fruit 
Manufacture from cereals 
Manufacture from cereals 
Manufacture from dried legumin-
ous "egetahles 
Manufacture from fruits of 
Chapter 8 
Manllfacture from potatoes 
Manufacture from products of 
headmg No 07.06 
Manufacture from q:reals 
Manufacture from cereals of 
Chapter 10, or from potatoes or 
other products of Chapter 7 
Manufacture from wheat or 
wheat flours 
M-anufacture from products of 
heading No 02.05 
Manufact11re from prod11cts of 
heading Nos 02.01 and 02.06 
Manufacture from fish or marine 
mammals caught by fishing 
vc~~els of third countries 
Manufacture from products of 
Chapter 2 
Workin11 or rroctssing rhar confers rhe 
srarus of ortginaung products when rh~ 
following conchrion• are met ' 
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CC"I 
head m~ 
No 
ex I 'i.07 
16.01 
16.02 
16.04 
16 05 
17.02 
17.0-t 
17.05 
18.06 
19.01 
19.02 
19.03 
Products obtained 
D~scnptwn 
Fixed vegetable oils, fluid or 
~oild, crude, refined or purified, 
but not mduding Chinawood oil, 
myrtle-wax, japan wax or oil of 
!ling nur~. oleo-cm:c.1 ~ecd, or 
Oitlcia ~l·cd~; Jl~o not including 
oils of a l..md u~ed in m.H:hmery 
or mechanical appliances or for 
indu~tn.1l purposes other than the 
manufacture of edible products 
Sau~ages and the like, of meat, 
meat offal or animal blood 
Other prepared or preserved meat 
or meat offal 
Prepared 
including 
substitutes 
or preserved 
caviar and 
fish, 
caviar 
Crustaceans and molluscs, 
prepared or preserved 
Other sugars; sugar syrups; 
artificial honey (whether or not 
mixed with natural honey); 
<;aramel 
Sugar confectionery, not cOli-
raining cocoa 
Flavoured or coloured sugars, 
syrups and molas~es, hut not 
including fruit juices containing 
added sugar in any proportion 
Chocolate and other food 
preparations containing cocoa 
Malt extract 
Preparations of flour, meal, 
starch or malt extract, of a kind 
used as infant food or for 
dietetic or culinary purposes, con-
taining less than 500/o by weight 
of cocoa 
Macaroni, spaghetti "nd similar 
products 
llpdatm)! ''•Prlcn~t~nt 11 Octoher lQRO 
Working or proc~~sing th~t does not 
confer the status of originating prqductf 
Manufacture from prf)du~ts of 
Chapters 7 and 12 
Man1,1facture from products uf 
Chapter 2 
Manufacture from proqucts of 
Chapter 2 
Manufacture from products of 
Chapter 3 
Manufacture from propucts of 
Chapter 3 
Manufacture from any product 
Manufacture from other products 
of Chapter 17 the value M which 
exceeds 300/o of the value of the 
finished product 
Manufacture from other products 
of Chapter 17 the value of which 
exceeds 300fo of the v ah1c of the 
finished product 
Manufacture from products of 
Chapter 17 the value oJ. which 
exceeds 300fo of the value of the 
finished product 
Manuf;~cture from products of 
heading No 1 1.07 
Manufacture from cereals and 
derivatives thereof, meat and 
milk, or in which the value of 
products of Chapter 17 used 
exceeds JOOfo of the value of the 
finished product 
Working or processing rhat conf~rs rl)e 
status of originating products when the 
following conduions are met 
Manufa~ture frqm durum wheat 
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CCT 
hradina 
No 
19.04 
19.05 
19.06 
19.07 
19.08 
. 20.01 
20.02 
20.03 
20.04 
ex 20.05 
Products obuincd 
Description 
TaptocJ. and sago; tapioca and 
sago substitutes from potato or 
other starches 
Prepared foods obtained by the 
swelling or roasting of cereals or 
cereal products (puffed rice, 
cornflakes and similar products) 
Communion wafers, empty 
cachets of a . kind suitable for 
pharmaceutical use, sealing 
wafers, rice paper, and similar 
products 
Bread, ships' biscuits and other 
ordinary bakers' wares, not con-
taining added sugar, honey, eggs, 
fats, cheese or fruit 
Pastry, biscuits, cakes anA other 
fine bakers' wares, whether or 
not containing cocoa in any 
proportion 
Vegetables and fruit prepared or 
preserved by vinegar or acetic 
acid, with or without sugar, 
whether or not containing salt, 
spices or mustard ~ 
Vegetables prepared or preserved 
otherwise than by vinegar or 
acetic acid 
Fruit preserved by freezing, con-
taining added sugar 
Fruits, fruit-peel and parts of 
plants, preserved by sugar 
(drained, glace or crystallized) 
Jams, frutt 1ellies, marmalades, 
fruit purees and fruit pastes, being 
cooked prcp.1rations, containing 
added suga~ 
20.06 Fruit otherwtsc •prep.tred or 
p~escrved, whether or not con-
taining added sugar or spirit: 
Workmg or procrssing that does not 
confer the status of originating products 
Manufacture from potato starch 
Manufacture from any product 
other than of Chapter 17 (1) or 
in which the value of the 
products of Chapter 17 used 
exceed~ 300/o of the value of th.: 
finished product 
Manufacture from products of 
Chapter 11 
Manufacture from products of 
Chapter 11 
Manufacture from products of 
Chapter 11 
Preserving . vegetables, fresh or 
frozen or preserved temporarily 
or preserved in vinegar 
Preserving vegetables fresh or 
frozen 
Manufacture from products of 
Chapter 17 of which the value 
exceeds 300/o of the value of the 
finished product 
Manufacture from products of 
Chapter 17 of which the value 
exceeds 300/o of the value of the 
finished product 
Manufacture from products of 
Chapter 17 of which the value 
exceeds 30°/o of the value of the 
fmished product 
(') This rule doe• nor apply whcrr the u5C' of maize of the 'zca indurata' type or 'durum wheat' is concernrd. 
I Jpdating ~upplement . :11 October 191!0 
No L268/35 
Working or processing that confers the 
status of originating products when the 
following condotions arc mrt 
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headina 
No' 
Procluns obtained 
Descriprion 
20.06 A. Nuts 
(cont'd) 
ex 20.07 
ex 21.01 
21.05 
22.02 
22.06 
22.08 
22.09 
22.10 
B. Other fruits 
Fruit JUices (including grape 
must), whether or not containing 
added sugar, but unfermented and 
not containing spirit 
Roasted chicory and extracts 
thereof 
Soups and broths in liquid, solid 
or powder forms; homogenized 
food preparations 
Lemonade, flavoured spa waters 
and flavoured aerated waters, and 
other non-alcoholic beverages, not 
including fruit and vegetable 
juices falling within heading No 
20.07 
Vermouths, and other wines of 
fresh grapes flav~ured with 
aromatic extracts 
Ethyl alcohol or neutral spmts, 
undenatured, of a strength of 
1!0° or higher; denatured spirits 
(including ethyl alcohol and 
neutral spirits) of any strength 
Spirits (other than those of 
heading No 22.08); liqueurs and 
other spirituous beverages; com-
pound alcoholic preparations 
(known as 'concentrated 
extracts') for the manufacture of 
beverages 
Vinegar and substitutes for vinegar 
Working or processing that does not 
confer the status of originating products 
Manufactured from products of 
Chapter 17 of which the value 
exceeds 30°/o of the value of the 
finished product 
Manufacture from products of 
Chapter 17 of which the value 
exceeds 300/o of the value of the 
finished product 
Manufacture from chicory roots, 
fresh or dried 
Manufacture from products of 
heading No 20.02 
Manufacture from fruit juices(•) 
or in which the value of products 
of Chapter 17 used exceeds 30"/o 
of the value of the finished 
product 
Manufacture from products of 
heading No 08.04, 20.07, 22.04 or 
22.05 
Manufacture from products of 
heading No 08.04, 20.07, 22.04 or 
22.05 
Manufacture from products of 
heading No 08.04, 20.07, 22.04 or 
22.05 
Manufacture from products of 
heading No 08.04, 20.07, 22.04 or 
22.0J 
(') This rule does not apply where fruit juices of pineapple, lime and arapefruit are concerned. 
Updatmg supplement · 3 I October 1980 
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Working or rrocessing that confers the 
status of originating products when the 
followin11 conditions are mer 
Manufacture, without added 
sugar or spirit, in which the 
value of the constituent 
'originating products' of heading 
Nos 08.01, 08.05 and 12.01, 
represents at least 60"/e of the 
value of the manufactured 
product 
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CCT 
heading 
No 
ex 23.03 
23.04 
2].07 
ex 24.02 
ex 2!1.38 
3fl.01 
31.05 
32.07 
33.05 
35.05 
Products obtained 
Description 
Residues from the manufacture of 
maize starch (excluding concen-
trated steepmg liquors), of a 
protein content, calculated on the 
dry product; exceeding 400/o hy 
weight 
Oil cake and other residues 
(except dregs) resulting from the 
extraction of vegetable oils 
Sweetened forage; other 
preparations of a kind used in 
animal feeding 
Cigarettes, 
tobacco 
cigars, 
Aluminium sulphate 
smoking 
Medicaments (including veterin-
ary medicaments) 
Other fertilizers; goods of the 
present Chapter in tablets, lozenges 
and similar prepared forms or in 
packings of a gross weight not 
exceeding 10 kg 
Colour lakes 
Other colouring matter; inor-
g:mic products of a kind used as 
lummophores 
Aqueous dt~ttllates and aqueous 
soluttons of essential oils, 
including such products suitable 
for medicinal uses 
Dextnns and dextrin glues; 
soluble or roasted starches; starch 
glues 
Working or processing that does not 
confer the status of ot~ginanng products 
Manufacture from maize or maize 
flour 
Manufacture 
products 
from vanous 
Manufacture from 
derived products, 
sugar and molasses 
cereals and 
meat, milk, 
Manufacture from materials of 
heading No 32.04 or 32.05 (1) 
Mixing of oxides or salts of 
Chapter 28 with extenders such 
as barium sulphate, chalk barium 
carbonate and satin white {1) 
Manufacture from products of 
heading No 33.01 (1) 
Working or processing that confers the 
status of originarmM products when the 
followmg condnions are met 
Manufacture from products of 
heading No 24.01 of which at 
least 70 °/o by quantity are 'origi-
nating products' 
Manufacture in which the value 
of the products used does not 
exceed 500/o of the value of the 
finished product 
Manufacture in which the value 
of the products used does not 
exceed 50% of the value of the 
fini.shed product 
Manufacture in which the value 
of the products used does not 
exceed 50% of the value of the 
finished product 
Manufacture from maize or 
potatoes 
11) 1 hest prov,.oons do nor apply whtre rht products are obtained from products whoch have acquired rhe status of originating products in accordance with 
rht rondnwns la1d down 1n List B. 
I pd.tl Ill!! 'UJ•plement . 11 October 19!10 
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hradlnA 
No 
37.01 
37.0.?. 
37 04 
3H.11 
3R.12 
38.11 
ex 38.14 
38.15 
Products obtamed 
Descripuon 
Photographic plates and f1lm in 
the flat, \en\ltiLed, unexposed, of 
any matenal nthn than p.1pcr, 
paperboard or cloth 
Ftlm in rolls, sensitized, unex-
posed, perforated or not 
~~n\ltlzcd 
e:~.po~cd 
plates 
but not 
neg.1t1ve or positive 
and film, 
developed, 
Dis111fectants, in~ecticides, fungi-
cides, weed-killers, anti-sprouting 
products, rat p01sons and Simi-
lar products, put up 111 forms or 
packings for sale by retail or as 
preparations or as articles (for 
example, sulphur-treated bands, 
wicks and candles, fly-papers) 
PrepJred glazings, prepared 
dressings and prepared mordants, 
of a ktnd used in the textile, 
paper, leather or like industries 
Pickling preparations for metJI 
surfaces; fluxes and other 
auxtliary prep:uations for 
soldering, brazing or welding; 
soldering, brazing or welding 
powders and pastes consisting of 
metal and other materials; pre-
paratio"s of a kmd used as cores 
or coatings for welding rods and 
electrodes 
Anti-knock preparatiOns, oxi-
dation inhibitors, gum inhibitors, 
viscosity improvers, anti-corrosive 
preparations and similar prepared 
addttives for mineral oils, 
excluding prepared additives for 
lubricants 
Prepared rubber accelerators 
Working or proce<sing that does not 
confer the status of originating products 
Manufacture from products of 
heading No 37.02 (1) 
Manufacture from product~ of 
headtng No 37.01 (I) 
Manufacture from products of 
heading No 37.01 or 37.02 (1) 
GEN I 37 
27.9. 78 
Workmg or processing that confers th( 
status of orJgonating products when the 
following concjmons are met 
Manufacture in which the value 
of the products used does not 
exceed 50°/o of the value of the 
fm1shed product 
Manufacture in which the value 
of the products use~ does not 
exceed 500/o of the value of the 
finished product 
Manufacture in which the value 
of the products used does not 
exceed 500/o of the value of the 
finished product 
Manufacture in which the value 
of the prc.'lducts used does not 
exceed 500/o of the v.tlue of the 
finished product 
Manufacture 111 which the v.1lue 
of the produl"t~ mcd does not 
("Xl"!!Cd 'i0°/o of the v.1luc of the 
llt11~hcd product 
(11 1 he~e prov1s1on, do not aprlr where the rroducrs a reo ohu11wd from produd) wh1ch h.tve acqu•rrd rhe ~taru .. of OfiJ.tinatmJ,! rroJu~ t, rn .JClonl.~n .. :e Y.lth 
rhe t.ondmurh laid down in 11.,1 B 
i lp!bltn)! ,upplemcnt ll Octoher I Q~O 
GEN I 
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C.C.T I headmg 
No 
38.17 
38.18 
ex 38.19 
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Products obtained 
Descnpuon 
Preparations and charges 
fire-extinguishers; charged 
extmglll~hmg grenades 
for 
fire-
Composite solvents and thinncrs 
for v.uni~hcs and s1milar products 
Chemical products and prepara-
-tiOns of the chemical or allied 
industncs (ilJclw.hng those con-
sisting of ~lllll.tures of natural 
products), not elsewhere specifu.:d 
or included; residual product~ of 
the chemlc.ll or allied industrie~, 
not elsewhere specified or 
included, excluding: 
- fuse! oil and Dippel's oil; 
- Naphthcnic acid~ and their 
non-wJter-~oluble salts, e~tcrs 
of n.1phthcnic ac1d~; 
- Sulphonaphthenic acids and 
their non-water-soluble salts; 
c~ters· of sulphonJphthciuc 
acids; 
- Petroleum sui phonates, exclud-
ing petroleum sulphonates of 
alkah metals, of ammomum 
or of ethanolamines, 
thiophenated sulphonic ac1d~ 
of oils obtained from 
bitummous minerals, and 
their salts; 
- Mixed alkylbemenes and 
mixc~ alkylnaphthalt:nes; 
- Ion exchangers; 
- Catalysts; 
- Getters for vacuum tubes; 
- Refractory cements or mortars 
and similar preparations; 
-- Alkaline iron oxide for the 
purification of gas; 
- Carbon (excluding that in 
artificial graphite of heading 
No 38.01) of \netallo-graph1te 
or other compounds, in the 
form of small plates, bars or 
other semi-manufactures 
- Sorbitol other than sorbitol of 
heading No 29.04 
Workin~ or rroCt"S'iinp: that do('~ not 
confer the 11tatus of ongm;:tllng pn,ductli 
Workin~ or prnce\\llltl that conf("rS the 
sratu'i of on~m:ttm~ prm.lu"r~ when the 
fullowmg cond•uons are mer 
Manufacture 111 which the value 
of the products u,ed does not 
exceed 50°/o of the v.1lue of the 
fm1~hed product 
Manufacture 111 which the value 
of the products used does not 
exceed .'i0°/o of the value of the 
fini~hed product 
1\lanufacture m which the value 
of the products used does not 
exceed 50°/o of the value of the 
finished product 
I !pdatmg ~upplement · J I October 19110 
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heading 
No 
ex 39.02 
39.07 
40.05 
41.08 
-43.03 
44.21 
45.03 
Products obtained 
Description 
Polymerization products 
Articles of m:lteri:1ls of the kinds 
described in heading Nos 39.01 
to 39.06 
Plates, sheets and strip, of 
unvulcanized n:1tural or synthetic 
rubber, other than smoked sheets 
and crepe sheets of heading 
No 40.01 or 40.02; granules of 
unvulcanized n:1tural or synthetic 
rubber compounded ready for 
vulcanization; unvulcanized 
natural or synthetic rubber, com-
pounded before or after coagul-
ation either with carbon black 
(with or without the addition of 
mmeral ml) or with silica (with 
or without the addition of 
mineral oil), m any form, of a 
kind known as masterb:ltch 
Patent leather and Imitation 
patent leather; metallized leather 
Articles of furskin 
Complete wooden p:1cking cases, 
boxes, crates, drums and similar 
p:1ckings 
Articles of natural cork 
Working or proc<ssing t~at does not 
confer the status of origmaung products 
Making up from furskin in plates, 
crosses and similar forms (heading 
No ex 43.02} (1} 
GEN I 39 
27.9. 78 
Working or processing that confers the 
status of ortgmatmg products when the 
followmg condttions are met 
Manufacture in which the value 
of the products used does not 
exceed 50 °/o of the value of the 
finished product 
Manufacture in which the value 
of the products used does not 
exceed 500/o of the value of the 
finished product 
Manufacture in which the value 
of the products used does not 
exceed 500/o of the value of the 
finished product 
Varnishing or metallizing of 
leather of heading Nos 41.02 to 
41.07 (other than skin leather of 
crossed Indian sheep and of 
Indian goat or kid, not further 
prepared than vegetable tanned, 
or if otherwise prepared obviously 
unsUitable for immediate use in 
the manufacture of leather articles) 
m which the value of the skin 
leather used does not exceed 50°/o 
of the value of the finished 
product 
Manufacture from boards not cut 
to size 
Manufacture from products of 
heading No 45.01 
(1) Th<""'e pro\'l~aono. do not apply wht•rr thf' prndm.tc; are oOram("d from pmducto; wh~eh have .\cqu1red the !ltatus of onginatmg produrn 10 a'-t.:ordance With the cond1t1ono. l~ud 
down m I ht R. 
I ipdulmg ''.IPI'Icmenl · .ll October 1980 
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headina 
No 
Products obtained 
Description 
48.06 Paper and paperboard, ruled, 
lined or squared, but not other-
wise printed, in rolls or sheets 
48.14 Writing blocks, envelopes, letter 
cards, plain postcards, correspon-
dence cards; boxes, pouches, 
wallets and writing compendiums, 
of paper or paperboard, con-
taining only an assortment of 
paper stationery 
48.15 Other paper and paperboard, cut 
to size or shape 
48.16 Boxes, bags and other packing 
containers, of paper or paper-
board 
49.09 Picture postcards, Christmas and 
other picture greeting cards, 
printed by any process, with or 
without trimmings 
49.10 Calendars of any kind, of paper 
or paperboard, including calendar 
blocks 
50.04(1) Silk yarn, other than yarn of noil 
or other waste silk, not put up 
for retail sale 
50.05(1) Yarn spun from silk waste other 
than noil, not put up for retatl 
sale 
50.0611) Yarn spun from noil silk, not put 
up for retail sale 
50.07(1) Silk yarn and yarn spun from noil 
or other waste silk, put up for 
retail sale 
ex 50.081 1) Imitation catgut of silk 
Workina or proccssinp that does noc 
conlrr the status of oriatnatina products 
Manufacture from products of 
heading No 49.11 
Manufacture from products of 
heading No 49.11 
Workina or proccssin~ that confers the 
status of oriamatina products when the 
follow•na conditions arc mec 
Manufacture from paper pulp 
Manufacture in which the value 
of the products used does not 
exceed 500/o of the value of the 
finished product 
Manufacture from paper pulp 
Manufacture in which the value 
of the products used does not 
exceed 500/o of the value of the 
finished product 
Manufacture from products other 
than those of heading No 50.04 
Manufacture from products ot 
heading No 50.03 
Manufacture from products of 
heading No 50.03 
Manufacture from products of 
heading Nos 50.01 to 50.03 
Manufacture from products of 
heading No 50.01 or from 
products of heading No 50.03 
neither carded nor combed 
(1) For yarn composed of rwo or more rutile materials, the cond1t10ns shown 1n rh•s hsr must also be met 1n respect of each of the headtngs under which 
yarns of the other textile matenals of whtch the mtxcd yarn IS composed would be classified. ThiS rule, however, does not apoly to any one or more mixed 
texule mare!lals whose wetghr does not exceed 10 'Yo of the total wetahr of texulc matc!lals incorporated. 
I , ptl.llmg 'upplemenl - .11 October 19110 
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headint: 
No 
Products obtained 
Description 
50.09(1) Wm·en fabrics of silk or of waste 
silk other than noil 
50.IOt•) Woven fabrics of noil silk 
52.02( 1) 
Y Jrn of 
(continuous), 
retail sale 
m:m-mJde 
not put 
fibres 
up for 
Monofil, strip (Jrtificial straw and 
the like) and imitation catgut, of 
man-made fibre matcri•tls 
Y~trn of man-made 
(continuou!t), put up for 
sale 
fibre~ 
retail 
Woven fabrics of man-made 
fibres (c.:ontmuous), including 
woven fabric!> of monofil or strip 
of heading No 51.01 or 51.()2 
Mctallized yarn, being textile 
prn spun with metal or covered 
with metal by any process 
Woven bhrics of metal thread or 
of metallized yarn, of a kind used 
in articles of apparel, Js furnishing 
fabrics or the like 
YJrn of carded slwep's or 
lambs' wool (woollen yarn), not 
put up for retail sale 
H.07(2) Yarn of combed sheep's or 
lambs' wool (worsted yarn), not 
put up for retail sale 
Workin~ or rroa<~!lin~ that does not 
confer the st:ttus of originatinll products 
GEN I 41 
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Working or processing that confers the 
statu~o of ori~inating products "hen the 
following conduion~o are met 
Manufacture from products of 
heading No 50.02 or 50.03 
Manufacture fN>m products of 
heading No 50.02 or 50.03 
Manufacture from chemical 
products or textile pulp 
Manufacture from chemical 
products or textile pulp 
Manufacture from chemical 
products or textile pulp 
Manufacture from chemical 
products or textile pulp 
1\lanufac.:ture from chemical 
products, from textile pulp or 
from natural textile fibres, 
discontinuous mJn-madc fibres or 
their w.tstc, nt.'lthcr carded por 
combed 
~lanufacturc from chemical 
product-;, from textile pulp or 
from n.tturJl textile fibres, 
discontinuous man-mat.le fibres or 
their waste 
~lJnufa~turc: from prouucts of 
hc:tding No SJ.O I or SJ.OJ 
M.mufacturc from products of 
heading No SJ.Ol or 53.0.1 
('i For fabrics compo'ied of two or mnre textile materials, the cnnditinns shown in this list mu'it also he: met in resrect of e:tch ot the he.tdin~s under which 
rahrtc or the oth~r te:~~.tilc: material' of '' hich the mtxt-d labric is composed would l't' cJa,Miied. 1 hi'i rule, hm,·e,·er, doe' nnt •trply tn .tny nnc clr nmre 
mixed textile rnatert.tls whoM.' wt•iJ:ht due\ nnt exceed 10 '1;. ot the rut:tl wei!dtt uJ teJCtde mareruJ,. mcurror.tted. l"hh rercent.t~e sh.tll he: m.:rc:.beJ: 
(i} to 10'Yo where the m.Jtc•ri.tl ut •lUc~unn •~ v.trn m.tJc: u( pulyureth.tne !le~mc:nteJ with tlc:uble 'iegmcnts ut ,,,J,·ether, whether or not gim,,eJ, falling 
within hc.tdin~ No~ ex il.Ol .tnJ c:x iM.07; 
(iii tn ~0°11 \\lwrc: the "';Jtrrial in quc·,tinn i:. )'arn of a \\idth n('l oceedinJ! .~ mm formed nf a cC"ote 'nnw.tillll either nf a thi" ~otrlp ,,f aluminium or of 
a hlm••l .utihcial rht\liC rratcrial \\hether nr not cn\ert·d \\ith alunu.nium ro\\der, this cure h:nin~ 1-otrt-n '"'ertc:J and ~tlued by mc.tns ut a tran,parent 
(,r coloured l!lur l't't\\ecn two hlnt'i ut Jttiti,ial rla~tic matcrtal. 
(I) For yarn cnmro!oed or t\\u or more textile n•;Jtc:nal~, the umditicms ~hu\\n tn this li~t mu~r. also .b~ met in respect of each of rhe he.tdinp.s undt•r wh1ch 
)'atns uf tht· nther te:uilc: material, of whil:h rhr mrxed yarn 1:. um1ru~c·d would 1-e ci;JM>Ih~. lht~o rule, hu\\'e\·er, due~o not :li'I'IY to .my one ut metre 
mixed textile materials "hose \\eil!ht does not excerd 10 ·~" uf tht· tntal \\l'h~ht uf texule materral~ mcorrur:ued • 
.• ·· 
Updatm~ 'iUJlplement - 31 October 1980 
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Products obtained 
CCT I headtng 
No 
Description 
53.08(1) Yarn of fine animal hair (carded 
or combed), not pur up for retail 
sale 
53.09(1) Yarn of horsehair or of other 
coarse animal hair, not put up for 
retail sale 
53.10(1) ·Yarn of sheep's or lambs' wool, of 
horsehair or of other animal hair 
(fine or coarse), put up for retail 
sale 
53.11(2) Woven fabrics of sheep's or 
lambs' wool or of fine animal 
hair 
53.12(2) Woven fabrics of coarse animal 
hair other than horsehair 
53.13(2) Woven fabrics of horsehair 
54.03(1) Flax or ramie yarn, not put up 
for retail sale 
• 54.04(1) Flax or ramie yarn, put up for 
retail sale 
54.05(2~ Woven fabrics of flax or of ramie 
55.05(1) Cotton yarn, not put up for retail 
sale 
55.06(1) Cotton yarn, put up for retail sale 
55.07(2) Cotton gauze 
55.08(2) Terry towelling and similar 
terry fabrics, of cotton 
55.09(2) Other woven fabrics of cotton 
Working or processing that does not 
confer the status of origm•tmg products 
Workin~t or processmg that confers the 
status of ongmannR rruducts when the 
followmg condlttons are met 
Manufacture from raw fme 
animal ha1r of heading No 53.02 
Manufacture from raw coarse 
animal hair of heading No 53.02 
or from raw horsehair of heading 
No 05.03 
Manufacture from matenals of 
heading Nos 05.03 and 53.01 to 
53.04 
Manufacture from matenals of 
heading Nos 53.01 to 53.05 
Manufacture from products of 
headmg Nos 53.02 to 53.05 
Manufacture from horsehair of 
headmg No 05.03 
Manufacture either from products 
of heading No 54.01 neither 
carded nor combed or from 
products of heading No 54.02 
Manufacture from materials o 
heading No 54.01 or 54.02 
Manufacture from materials o 
heading No 54.01 or 54.02 
Manufacture from materials o 
headmg No 55.01 or 55.03 
Manufacture from matenals o 
heading No 55.01 or 55.03 
Manufacture from matenals o 
heading No 55.01, 55.03 or 55.04 
Manufacture from matenals o 
heading No 55.01, 55.03 or 55.04 
Manufacture from matcnals u 
hcadmg No )S.Ol, 55.0'1 or c;s 04 
( 1) For varn cnmroq:od of two or more texttle m:1ft'rtals, the condtth.ms shown m thts hllit must also he mtr tn res~ct of each of rhe he:1d111gs under whtch 
'arns of the <>thcr te"ulc marcnals of whach the rn1xcd yarn is. 'omposed would be classtfied. Th1~ rule, however, does nor :~prl} to anv one or mort.-
mlxcd rcxule marer1.als who\c we1ghr dor~ not excee"t 10'1. of the total we1~hr of tcxuh: mJtenals mcorpcuared. 
( 1) Fnr fal'1n.:s cnmro<;cd of t\\o or more rextale m:ttcn.ll~, the condmon\ shown in thi, hc;;t must :1!\o he mer 1n resrt"ct of each ,,f the he:1"hngc, under "h'"h 
fJhnc 1>t the other textile m.ncr1.tl~ nf wh1ch the mtxcd fabnc '' .:ompo'Cd would he cl.act~1fied. Thl\ rule, hov.ever, docc;; nor .lf"PI\' to anv om: or mort: 
mn,.cd textile matc-rialct who~e we1~hr dues not exrced 10 "'o of the: total WCI!lht of texule m.:ucn.1lc;; mcorporatcd. Tha~ rcrrentaJ,!.e ,h,11l he 111cre.1o;;t"d. 
IJ) ro 20*" where the m:eterul JO quco;;rinn 1\ vun made of polyurethane segmented \\lth nex1hle ctcgmenrs of J'lolvethcr, \\hcrher or nor ~umped, L1lhnR 
"'thon headin11 Noon Jl.lll and e. ~R.fl7; 
(11) to '0 'I• "here the m.Jtt•n:tl 11\ quec;fton 1\ y:un of a wtdth not t"'<Cccd1ng 5 mm formed of .1 core u'"~'"'''"R <'lthN of .1 rh m ~tnra of 
alummlllm or of a film of .trtlftcaJI piJstlc marcnal whcth~r or not ~o\·cred wnh .1lummtum po" drr, thl~ ~..ore havmg hccn m..,"~rtcd .HH.I 
glued hy m ... ·ans of a tf3n(,p.ucnt or coloured glue between rwo ftlmct of JrufKJJI rb(,tJC m.ttrn.tl 
Updating 'upplement - 31 October 1980 
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CCT 
headina 
No 
Products obtained 
l_ 
Dacriprion 
56.01 Man-made fibres (discontinuous), 
not carded, combed or otherwise 
prepared for spinning 
56.02 Continuous filament tow for the 
manufacture of man-made fibres 
(discontinuous) 
56.03 Waste (including yarn waste and 
pulled or garnetted rags) of man-
made fibres (continuous or 
discontinuous), not carded, 
combed or otherwise prepared for 
spi~J.ning 
56.04 Man-made fibres (discontinuou~ 
or waste), carded, combed or 
otherwise prepared for spinning 
56.05(1) Yarn of man-made fibres (discon-
tinuous or waste), not put up for 
retail sale 
56.06(1) Yarn of man-made fibres (discon-
tinuous or waste), put up for 
retail sale 
56.07(2) Woven fabrics of man-made 
fibres (discontinuous or waste) 
57.05(1) Yarn of true hemp 
57.06(1) Yarn of JUte or of other textile 
bast fibres of heading No 57_.03 
57.07(1) Yarn of other vegetable textile 
fibres 
Working or processing rhat does nor 
confer the sratus of originating products 
GEN I 43 
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Working or rrocessing that confers the 
st~rus of originarina products when the 
followtng condi~ions are mrr 
Manufacture from chemical 
products or textile pulp 
Manufacture from chemical 
products or textile pulp 
Manufacture from chemical 
products or textile pulp 
Manufacture from chemical 
products or textile pulp 
Manufacture from chemical 
products or textile pulp 
Manufacture from chemkal 
products or textile pulp 
Manufacture from products of 
heading Nos 56.01 to 56.03 
Manufacture from raw true hemp 
r.t.mufal·ture from r.1w jute, jute 
tow or from other raw textile bast 
fihrcs of heading No 57.0.1 
Manufacture from raw vegetable 
textile fihres of heading No 57.02 
or 57.04 
( 1) For yarn composed of two or more texrole materials, the conditions shown in this list n•ust also be mer in resrect of each of rhr hr.tdings un.trr which 
yarns of the other texttle materoals of which the mtxed yarn is comrosed wnuld be rlasso~od. Thts rule, however, does not arrly tn any onr nr more 
ntixed textile marerrals whose wrtahr d~ not exceed 10% of the total ,. ei11h1 of textile marrrrals rncorror.ued. 
('I For fabrics composed ol rwo or more textile materials, the condrtion< shown in thts list must al•o he mer rn rc,r«r nf rach of the he.Hlrnll• unJ,•r wh•,·h 
fabric of the other rexrtle morertals nf whtch rhe mixed fabroc IS composed would be classi~ed. This rule, hm•·e~·er, duos nor •rl'h· rn •n)' unr or nH>re 
mixed rexrole mareroals whose weight does not e"eed 10% of rhe total weight of textile m.11tr11l' mcorpoured Tlm rercenuae sh.tll he tncrea$cd: 
(i) ro 20% where rhe material in question is yarn made of polyurethane se~menred wnh flrxtble •e~ntenr< nt rnlyrrhcr, whNher or nnt a•n•prd, f•llinll 
within headin11 Nos ex 51.01 and ex 58.0?; 
(iil ro 30% where the material in queotion i$ yarn of a width nor excerdin~ 5 mm formed of a cnre cons~<!ln~ enher of a rhitl srrir nf •lun11mun• nr nf 
a film of arrifictal plosric material whrrher or nor covered with alum1nium powder, rhts core havrn~ been •nserred and j~lued hy me.tn' uf a transparent 
ut coloured 11lue between rwo 61ms of ar11ficial plastic materral. 
IIJl(hlttn)l ,upplcmcn1 · 31 October t9RO 
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heading 
No 
Producu obtained 
Description 
57.08 Paper yarn. 
57.09(1) Woven fabrics of true hemp 
57.10(1) Woven fabrics of jute or of other 
textile bast fabrics of heading 
No 57.03 
57.11(1) 
57.12 
58.01(2) 
Woven fabrics of other vegetable 
te:l!:tile fibres 
Woven fabrics of paper yarn 
Carpets, carpeting and 
knotted (made up or not) 
rugs,, 
Other carpets, carpeting, rugs, 
mats and matting, and 'Kelem', 
'Schumacks' and 'Karamanie' 
rugs and the like (made up or not) 
Woven pile fabrics and chenille 
fabrics (other than terry towelling 
or similar terry fabrics of cotton 
of heading No 55.08 and 
fabrics of heading No 58.05) 
Working or processing that does not 
confer the status of ori~~tmating products 
• Working or processing that confer' the 
status of onginating products when the 
followong condot1ons are met 
Manufacture from products of 
Chapter 47, from chemical 
products, textile pulp or from 
natural textile fibres, discontinuous 
man-made fibres or their waste, 
netther carded nor combed 
Manuf:tcture from products of 
heading No 57.01 
Manufacture from raw jute, jute 
tow or from other raw textile bast 
fibres of heading No 57.03 
Manufacture 
heading No 
from coir 
No 57.07 
from materials of 
57.02 or 57.04 or 
yarn of heading 
Manufacture from paper, from 
chemical products, textile pulp or 
from natural textile fibres, 
discontmuous man-made fibres or 
their waste 
Manufacture from materials of 
heading Nos 50.01 to 50.03, 
51.01, 53.01 to 53.05, 54.01, 55.01 
to 55.04, 56.01 to 56.03 or S7.01 
to 57.04 
Manufacture from materials of 
heading Nos 50.01 to 50.03, 
51.01, 53.01 to 53.05, 54.01, 55.01 
to 55.04, 56.01 to 56.03, 57.01 to 
57.04 or from coir yarn of heading 
No 57.07 
Manufacture from materials of 
heading Nos 50.01 to 50.03, 
53.01 to 53.05, 54.01, 55.01 to 
55.04, 56.01 to 56.03, 57.01 to 
57.04 or from chemical products 
or textile pulp 
t') For fabrics composed of two or more textile materials, the conditions shown in this list must also be mer in respect of each of the headings under whoch 
fabric of the other rexrole mareroals of which the moxed fabric as composeJ wo01ld be classified. This rule, however, does not apply ro any one or more 
mixed rexrde materials whose weoghr does not exceed 10% of the total weight of textile materials incorporated. Thos percentage shall be oncreased: 
h) to 20 'l'o where the material on question is yarn made of polyurethane sqmenred worh flexible segments of polyether, whether or not gimped, falling 
worhon headong Nos ex 51.01 and ex 58.07; 
(11) to 30 'l'o where the material on question is yarn of a width nor exceeding 5 mm formed of a core consosoon~ either of a thin strop of aluminium or of 
a film of arrrficial plastic matenal whether or nor covered with al11mmoum powder, this core having been mserted and glued by means of a transparent 
or coloured ~lue between two films of artlficoal plastic marenal. 
(1) For products ~omposed of rwo or more rextole materials, the conditions shown in this lisr must also be met in respect of each of the headings under which 
products of the other rextole marer~als of which the moxed product is composed would be classofieJ. This rule, however, does nor apply ro any one or 
more moxed textole materials whose weo~~thr does not exceed 10 'l'o of the total wei~ht of rexttle marenals oncorporared. Thos percentol!e shall be increased: 
(i) ro 20 o/o where the product in questoon is yam made of polyurethane segmented with flexible segments of polyether, whether or nor gimped, lolling 
worhon headong Nos ex SI.OI and ex 511.07; 
(ii) to 30 "to where the product on Jursuon is yarn of a width not exceedint~ 5 mm formed of a core conmrong either of a thin strip of aluminoum or of 
a film of anoficoal plasnc materoal whether or nor covered with alumonium powder, rhos core havong been onsrned and glued by means of a transparent 
or colourrd ~~tlue between two films of anificoal plastac mareroal. 
I !pddtmg ~upplement . ·'I October 191!0 
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heading 
No 
Products oht.nncd 
Dt•(j~orJ)ltlnn 
58.05(1) Narrow woven fabrics, and 
narrow f:thrics (holduc) consisting 
of warp without weft assembled 
by means of an adhesive, other 
than goods falling within heading 
No )8.06 
58.06(1) Woven labels, badges and the 
like, not embroidered, in the 
piece, in strips or cut to shape or 
size 
58.07(1) Chenille yarn (including flock 
chenille yarn), g'imped yarn (other 
than metallized yarn of heading 
No 52.01 and gimped horsehair 
yarn); braids and ornamental 
trimmings in the piece; tassels, 
pompons and the like 
58.08(1) Tulle and other net fabrics (but 
not including woven, knitted or 
crocheted fabrics), plain 
58.09(1) Tulle and other net fabrics (but 
not including woven, knitted or 
crocheted fabrics), figured; hand 
or mechanically made lace, in the 
piece, in strips or in motifs 
58.10 Embroidery, in the piece, in strips 
or in motifs 
59.01(1) Wadding and articles of wadding; 
textile flock and dust and mill 
neps 
59.02(1) Felt and articles of felt, whether 
or not impregnated or coated 
Working or proceSSIII!! that does nor 
confer the status of originating products 
GEN I 45 
27.9. 78 
Working or processing that confers the 
status of originating products when the 
followong conditoons are met 
Manufacture from materials of 
heading Nos 50.01 to 50.03, 
53.01 to 53.05, 54.01, 55.01 to 
55.04, 56.01 to 56.03 or 57.01 to 
57.04 or from chemical products 
or textile pulp 
Manufacture from materials of 
heading Nos 50.01 to 50,03, 
53.01 to 53.05, 54.01, 55.01 to 
55.04, 56.01 to 56.03 or from 
chemical products or textile pulp 
Manufacture from materials of 
heading Nos 50.01 to 50.03, 
53.01 to 53.05, 54.01, 55.01 to 
55.04, 56.01 to 56.03 or from 
chemical products or textile pulp 
Manufacture from materials of 
heading Nos 50.01 to 50.03, 
53.01 to 53.05, 54.01, 55.01 to 
55.04, 56.01 to 56.03 or from 
cheinical products or textile pulp 
Manufacture from materials of 
heading Nos 50.01 to 50.03, 
53.01 to 53.05, 54.01, 55.01 to 
55.04, 56:01 to 56.03 . or from 
chemical products or textile pulp 
Manufacture in which the value 
of the product used does not 
exceed 50°/e of the value of 
finished product 
Manufacture either from natural 
fibres or from chemical productS 
or textile pulp 
Manufacture either from natural 
fibres or from chemical products 
or textile pulp 
( 1) For products composed of two or more texule materials, the conditions shown on tillS list mutt also be met in respect of each of the headings 
under WhiCh products of the other textile materoals of wh1Cil the llli'Ccd product ,, comrosed would be clJssified. This rule, however, doe• not 
apply to anv one or more mtxed textile motcrials who•e weight does not exceed 10 °/o o the total weight of textile materiJis incorpomted. Thi.• 
r<·rccntage shall be increased: 
(1) to 20'/o where the product m que"'"" IS y.trn made of polrurcth.tne <rgntcrm·d witb flexible segments of polyerher, whether or not gimpcd, 
f.tlhng wnhm hcadong Nos ex SI 01 an,) ,., 58.07, 
(n) tn 10 °/o where the product on question is yarn of a wtdrh not rX<·,·edtn!l 5 mm formed of a core consisting either of J thin strip of alumi· 
mum or of a film of arttfici.rl pl.r<ric nr.ttcrtal whether or not '''''"'"" wtth alumntmm powder, this core havmg been inserted and glued 
by means of a transp.trent or coloured glue between twp ftlms of .trill" t.tl piJstiC material. 
llpdallng ~upplemcnt · 31 October 1980 
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heading 
No 
Products obtained 
Description 
ex 59.02(1) Needled felt, whether or not 
impregn:ned or coated 
Bonded fibre fabrics, 
bonded yarn fabrics, and 
of such fabrics, whether 
impregnated or coated 
similar 
articles 
or not 
59.04(1) Twine, cordage, ropes and cables, 
plaited or not 
59.0511) Nets and netting made of twine, 
cordage or rope, and made up 
fishing nets of yarn, rwine, 
cordage or rope 
59.06(1) Other articles made from yarn, 
twine, cordage, rope or cables, 
other than textile fabrics and 
articles made from such fabrics 
59.07 Textile fabrics coated with gum 
or amylaceous substances of a 
kind used for the outer covers of 
books and the like; tracing cloth; 
prepared painting canvas; bu.:k-
ram and similar fabrics for hat 
foundations and similar uses 
59.01! Textile fabrics impregnated, 
coated, covered or laminated with 
preparations of cellulose deriva-
tives or of other artificial plastic 
materials 
59 09 Textile fabrics coated or impreg-
nated with oil or preparations 
with a basis of drying oil 
59.10(1) Linoleum and materials prepared 
on a textile base in a similar 
manner to linoleum, whether or 
not cut to shape or of a kind 
used as floor coverings; floor 
coverings cun~isting of a coating 
.1pplicJ on a textile base, cut to 
\hapc or not 
Working or processing rhar does nor 
confer the status of originating products 
Work10~ or processinR that confers the 
status of orilltnarin~ products when rhe 
follow10g conditions are met 
Manufacture from fibre or 
continuous polypropylene filament 
of which the denomination of the 
filaments is less than eight denier 
and of which the value does not 
exceed 408/o of the value of the 
finished product 
Manufacture either from natural 
fibres or from chemical products 
or textile pulp 
Manufacture either from natural 
fibres or from chemical products 
or textile pulp or from coir yarn 
of heading No 57.07 
Manufacture either from natural 
fibres or from chemical products 
or textile pulp or from coir yarn 
of heading No 57.07 
Manufacture either from natural 
ftbres or from chemical products 
or textile pulp or from coir yarn 
of heading No 57.07 
Manufacture from yarn 
Manufacture from yarn 
Manufacture from yarn 
Manufacture either from yarn or 
from textile fibres 
(') For products ,·omposed of two or more rextde materials, the conditions shown 10 rhos hst must also be mer 10 respect of each of the headinJls under which 
products of the other rexnle marenals of whoch the mixed product is composed would be clas.,hcd. Thos rule, ho\\e>·er, does not applv to any one or 
more mixed rexnle matenal; whose weochr does nnr exceed IO'l'o of the total "eoghr of rexule marcrools 10corporared. This percentaJle shall be 10creascd: 
(i) rn 20 o/o where the product 10 question os yarn mode of polvurerhane segmented worh lluoblc ;eJlments of polyethcr, whether or not gomped, blling 
worhm headmg Nos ex S Ull and ex SR.O?; 
(IJ 1 to 10 1!'n where rhc rruducr 1n quesuon IS varn of a w•drh nor exceedmJt 4i mm formed of a core cnn~uitlng r1thrr of :1 rh1n \trip of alummium or of a him 
of anohcool pla•roc marertdl wherher nr nnr covered worh alumonoum powder, rhos cor< havtnlt been m;erted and ~lued by mean• of a tran•parenl or 
coloured ~tlu~ between two ~hn; of amhcoal pldsllc noareroal 
1°(1cldtmg 'upplemenl 11 October 19!10 
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CCT 
hcadang 
No 
59.11 
59.12 
59.13(1) 
59.15~ 1 ) 
59.16( 1) 
ex Chap-
ter 60 (1) 
ex 60.02 
ProductS obtained 
D<scnpuon 
Rubberized textile 
than rubberized 
crocheted goods 
fabrics, other 
knitted or 
Textile fabrics otherwise impreg-
nated or coated; painted canvas 
being theatrical scenery, studio 
backcloths or the like 
Elastic fabrics and trimmings 
(other than knitted or crocheted 
goods) consisting of textile 
materials combined w1th rubber 
threads 
Textile hosepiping and similar 
tubing, with or without lining, 
armour or accessories of other 
matenals 
Transmission, conveyor or 
elevator belts or belting, of textile 
material, whether or not 
strengthened with metal or other 
matenal 
Texule fabrics and textile 
articles, of a kind commonly used 
in machinery or plant 
Kmtted and crocheted goods, 
excludmg knitted or crocheted 
goods obtained by sewing or by 
the assembly of pieces of knitted 
or crocheted goods (cut or 
obtained directly to shape) 
Gloves, mittens and mitts, knitted 
or crocheted, not elastic or 
rubberized, obtained by sewing or 
by the assembly of pieces of 
kmtted or crocheted goods (cut 
or obtained directly to shape) 
Working or processing that does not 
confer the status of onganaung products 
GEN I 47 
27.9. 78 
Working or processing that confers the 
status of origanating products when the 
following conditions arc met 
Manufacture from yarn 
Manufacture from yarn 
Manufacture from single yarn 
Manufacture from materials of 
heading Nos 50.01 to 50.03, 
53.01 to 53.05, 54.01, 55.01 to 
55.04, 56.01 to 56.03 or 57.01 to 
57.04 or from chemical products 
or textile pulp 
Manufacture from materials of 
heading Nos 50.01 to 50.03, 
53.01 to 53.05, 54.01, 55.01 to 
55.04, 56.01 to 56.03 or 57.01 to 
57.04 or from chemical products 
or textile pulp 
Manufacture from materials of 
heading Nos 50.01 to 50.03, 
53.01 to 53.05, 54.01, 55.01 to 
55.04, 56.01 to 56.03 or 57.01 to 
57.04 or from chemical products 
or textile pulp 
Manufacture from natural fibres, 
carded or combed, from materials 
of heading Nos 56.01 to 56.03, 
from chemical products or textile 
pulp 
Manufacture from yarn (I) 
11) For products composed of two or more textile materials, the conditions shown in this list must also be met in respect of each of the headings under which 
products of the other tcxule matenals of wh1ch the mtxed product is composed would be class1fied. Th1s rule, however, does not apply to any one or 
more mtxed texulc matenals whose weight does not exceed 10% of the total weight of textile materials oncorporated. This percentage shall be incrcaaed: 
(i\ to 20% where the product 1n question IS yarn made of polyurethane segmented With flexible segments of poly•ther, whether or not 11imped, fallina 
w11han headong Nos ex 51.01 and ex 58.07; · 
lit) to 30% where the product an question IS yarn of a w1dth not •xceedong ~ mm formed of a core conSISting either of a thin strip of aluminium or of a film 
of artoficoal ~la<toc materoal whether or not covered w11h alummiUm powder, thiS core having been onserted and Rlued by mean< of a transparent or 
colour.d glue between two films of artthcoal plastic materoal. 
111 Trimmangs and acce<sorocs used (cxcludin~ linings and interlimng) wh1ch change tariff heading do not remove the originating status of the product obtained 
1f thett we1ght does not exceed 10% of the toral weight of all the textile materials incorporated. 
t lp<latm)' '"PI'Icmcnt .ll October l9RO 
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CCT I heading 
No 
ex 60.03 
ex 60.04 
ex 60.05 
ex 60.06 
61.01 
ex 61.01 
ex 61.02 
ex 61.02 
ex 61.02 
Products obtain~ 
Description 
Stockings, under stockings, socks, 
anklesocks, sockettes and the like, 
knitted or crocheted, not elastic 
or rubberized, obtained by 
sewing or by· the assembly of 
pieces of knitted or crocheted 
goods (cut or obtained directly to 
shape) 
Under garments, knitted or cro-
cheted, not elastic or rubberized, 
obtained by sewing or by the 
assembly of pieces of knitted or 
crocheted goods (cut or obtamed 
directly to shape) 
Outer garments and other 
articles, knitted or crocheted, not 
elastic or rubberized, obtained 
by sewing or by the assembly of 
pieces of knitted or crocheted 
goods (cut or obtained directly to 
shape) 
Other articles, knitted or 
crocheted, elastic or rubberized 
(including elastic knee-caps and 
elastic stockings), obtained by 
sewing or by the assembly of 
pieces of knitted or crocheted 
goods (cut or obtained directly 
to shape) 
Men's and boys' outer garments 
Fire resistant equipment of cloth 
covered by foil of aluminized 
polyester 
Women's, girls' and infants' 
outer garments, not embroidered 
Fire resistant equipment of cloth 
covered by foil of aluminized 
polyester 
Women's, girls' and infants' 
outer garments, embroidered 
Working or processin~ rhar doe• nor 
confer the status of ongmaung proJucrs 
Workong or proc.sson~ rhar e<•nfrr< the 
status of ortgmatmt( produL,.S when thr 
followong condouons are met 
Manufacture from yarn {1) 
Manufacture from yarn {1) 
Manufacture from yarn (1 ) 
Manufacture from yarn (1) 
Manufacture from yarn (1) (2) 
Manufacture from uncoated cloth 
of which the value does not 
exceed 400/o of the value of the 
finished product (1) (I) 
Manufacture from yarn (1) (1) 
Manufacture from uncoated cloth 
of which the value does not 
exceed 400/o of the value of the 
finished product (I) (1) 
Manufacture from fabrics, not 
embroidered, the value of which 
does not exceed 40 1/o of the 
value of the finished product (I) 
(1) Trommongs and accessories used (excluding lonings and interlining) which change tariff heading do nor remove the originating status of the product obtained 
of theor wcoghr does nor exceed 10 'l'o of rhe total weight of all the textile mareroals oncorporat~. 
11) These provosoons do noo apply where rhe products arc obraoned from pnnt~ fabric m accordance with the cond11oons shown in List B. 
I 1,f!,Ji,"J.! ,upr.tem,·nt ~I October IIJHO 
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CC.T 
h(admg 
No 
61 03 
61.04 
ex 61.05 
ex 61.05 
ex 61.06 
ex 61.06 
61.07 
ex 61.08 
ex 61.08 
61.09 
61.10 
Products obum(d 
D<scription 
Men's and boys' under garments, 
including collars, shirt fronts and 
cuffs 
Women's, girls' and infants' 
under garments 
Handkerchiefs, not embroidered 
Handkerchiefs, embroidered 
Shawls, scarves, mufflers, man-
tillas, veils and the like, not 
embroidered 
Sh.twls, scarves, mufflers, 
tdl.ts, veils and the 
embroidered 
Ttcs, bow tic~ and cravats 
man-
ltke, 
Collars, tuckers, fallals, bodiCe-
fronts, Jabots, cuffs, flounces, 
yokes and stmtlar accessories and 
trimmtngs for women's and gtrls' 
garments, not embroidered 
Collars, tuckers, fallals, bodice-
fronts, jabots, cuffs, flounces, 
yokes and similar accessories and 
trimmings for women's and 
girls' garments, embroidered 
Corsets, corset-belts, suspender-
belts, brassieres, braces, sus-
penders, garters and the like 
(including such arttcles of 
kmtted or crocheted fabnc), 
whether or not elastic 
GIO\·c~, n11ttcn~. mitts, stockmgs, 
sod.~ and ~ockcttc~. not bemg 
kmttcd or crocheted goods 
Working or proc(ssing that does not 
conf~r rhe status of or1gmanng producrs 
GEN I 49 
27.9. 78 
Workm~ or rroceo;~'"l': that cnnfen rh,. 
srarur; of 0r1~111atmp: products when rhc 
followmg condmons arc met 
Manufacture from yarn (I) (2) 
Manufacture from yarn (') (2) 
Manufacture from unbleached 
single yarn (1) (2) (3 ) 
Manufacture from fabrics, not 
embroidered, the value of which 
does not excee~ 40°/o of the 
value of the finished product (1) 
Manufacture from unbleached 
single yarn of natural textile 
ftbres or dtscontmuous man-made 
ftbrcs nr their wa~te, or from 
chemtcal products or texttle 
pulp (1) ( 2) 
Manufacture from fabrics, not 
embroidered, the value of whtch 
doe~ not exceed 40°/o of the value 
of the fmished product (1 ) 
Manufacture from yarn(') (2) 
Manufacture from yarn (') (2) 
Manufacture from fabrics, not 
embroidered, the value of whJCh 
does not exceed 40°/o of the 
value of the finished product (1) 
Manufacture from yarn (') (Z) 
1\f.mufactttrc frnm y.un (1 ) \') 
( 1) 1 nmmmJ.!'i and acccc;sonec; u ... cd (exdudmA hnmAs .1nd mrcrhmnc) wh1ch chanJ!C uriff hcadm~ do not removr the OriJ!tn.Umji! sr.uu~ pf th~ rrodth.:t obt.unt"d 
If tht..r wt"J~hr does not ~xcced tO Ofa of the totJ.I we1~hr nf .111 the texflle maren.tls mcorporareJ 
::~ 1 hl"~C' prov1s1ons do not apply whert the prnJucrs are obfdllled from rrmted fabnc tn Jccordance wnh the condanon.,. sho"' n 1n l1.,t H 
!1 J For rroducr~ obram("J from rwo or more rextale matcraJ.Is, rh1s rule doe' nor .trplv to 01lt: or more of rhe m1xcd rexule m.uen d., If .r, or rht"lr Wt'h.:.ht d.•("\ 
not exccrc.J 10 "1o of the rot.ll WC'IJ.tht of all the tC'xUic matenJ.I!!o mcorpor Jted. 
I 'P<I.ottnr• , l:>pkment 31 OctotH;r 19!!0 
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CCT 
heading 
No 
ex 61.10 
61.11 
62.01 
ex 62.02 
ex 62.02 
62.03 
62.04 
62.05 
64.01 
Producrs obrained 
Drscriprion 
Fire resistant equipment of cloth 
covered by foil of aluminized 
polyester 
Made up accessories for articles 
of apparel (for example, dress 
shields; shoulder and other pads, 
belts, muffs, sleeve protectors, 
· pockets) 
Travelling rugs and blankets 
Bed linen, table linen, toilet linen 
and kitchen lmen; curtains and 
other furnishing articles; not 
embroidered 
Bed lmen, table lmen, toilet linen 
and kitchen lmen; curtains and 
other furnishing articles; 
embroidered 
Sacks and bags, of a kind used 
for the packing of goods 
Tarpaulins, sails, awnings, sun-
blinds, tents and camping goods 
Other made up textile articles 
(including dress patterns) 
Footwear with outer soles and 
uppers of rubbe'r or artificial 
plastic material 
Workmg or proce'ising rh~n dot"!\ not 
confer the status of Ofll!lnJflng products 
Manubcture from a~~cmbiie~ of 
uppers affixed to mncr soles or 
to other sole components, but 
without outer soles, of any 
material except metal 
. -----·-------
Workmj.! or procrc;.sm~ that confers the 
statue;. of ongmannj! products \\hen tlle 
followmg conduwns are mer 
1\Llnubcture from uncoated cloth 
of which the value does not 
nceed 400fo of the value of the 
fnmhed product (1) (l) 
M.1nufanure from yarn (1) (2) 
Manufacture from unbleached 
yarn of Chapters 50 to 56 (2) (I) 
M.mufacwre from unbleached 
single yarn (2) ( 3) 
Manufacture from fahncs, not 
embroidered, the \'alue of which 
does not exceed 40°/o of the 
value of the fmished product 
Jl.1.mufacrure from 
products, textile pulp 
natural textile 
di,COntJnuou~ man·made 
their waste (2) (3) 
chemical 
or from 
fibres, 
f1bres or 
Manuf:Jcrure from smgle un-
bleached yarn (2) (I) 
Manufacture in which the value 
of the products used does not 
exceed 40°/o of the value of the 
fmished product 
{1) 1 n mmmgs and accrssorats used (excludin~t linintts 3nd inrerlmmg} "hKh chan12e ranff head:r~ do nor rf'mo\t 1he onj!marmg srarus of rh~ product obrained 
of rhror wr1~h1 doe• norrX<rrd 10% of ohr toral \\Oiphl of all oh rcuolc maouoals oncooporarcd. 
(21 Th~se prov1s1ons do nor apply where rhc products are obramed from prmred fabnc m accord.liKe With rhe cond1rumo; shown 1n Ltst B. 
, J, for products obtained from rwo or more re'<Uie materrals, this rule does nor apply ro one or more of rhe m1xed rexule materials 1f irs or rhe1r we1ght 
doe• nor exceed 10 'lCo of rhe !oral weoghr of •11 rhe rexrile m•rerials incorporarrd. 
I Jpdatmg ,upplement · 11 October 1980 
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Products obtaonrd 
CCT 
hradins 
No 
Dt'scrtpuon 
Official Journal of the European Communities 
Working or procrssong that dors not 
confer thr status of originating products 
GEN I 51 
27.9. 78 
Working or procrssing that confrrs thr 
status of originaoing products whrn thr 
following condotions arr mrt 
----~--------------------~--------------------~-------------------
64.02 
64.03 
64.04 
65.03 
65.05 
66.01 
ex 70.07 
Footwear with outer soles of 
leather or composition leather; 
footwear (other than footwear 
falling within heading No 64.01) 
with outer soles of rubber or 
artificial plastic material 
Footwear with outer soles of wood 
or cork 
Footwear with outer soles of other 
materials 
Felt hats and other felt headgear, 
being headgear made from the 
felt hood~ and plateaux falling 
wothm heading No 65.01, whether 
or not lmed or trimmed 
Hat~ and other headgear (includ-
ing hair nets), knitted or 
crol·heted, or made up from lace, 
felt or other tcxtde fabric in the 
piece (but not from strips), 
whether or not lined or tnmmed 
Umbrellas and SU!Jshades (includ-
ong walkmg-stick umbrellas, 
umbrella tents, and garden and 
somolar umbrellas) 
Cast, rolled, drawn or blown glass 
(mduding flashed or wired glass) 
cut to shape other than rectangu-
lar shape, or bent or otherwise 
worked (for example, edge 
worked or engr:n'ed) whether or 
not surface ground or polished; 
multiple-walled insulating glass 
Upll;tlon~? ,upplcment - .ll October 1980 
Manufacture from assemblies of 
uppers affixed to inner soles or 
to other sole components, but 
without outer soles, of any 
material except metal 
Manufacture from assemblies of 
uppers affixed to inner soles or to 
other sole components, but 
without outer soles, of any 
material except metal 
Manufacture from assemblies of 
uppers affixed to inner soles or to 
other sole components, but 
without outer soles, of any 
material except metal 
Manufacture from drawn, cast or 
rolled glass of heading Nos 70.04 
to 70.06 
Manufacture from textile fibres 
Manufacture either from yarn n 
from textile f1bres 
Manufacture in which the value 
of the products used does not 
exceed 50°/o of the value of the 
finished product 
GEN I 52 COLLECTED ACTS - EEC - JORDAN CO-OP. 
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CCT 
heading 
No 
70.08 
70.09 
71.15 
73.07 
73.08 
73.09 
73.10 
7.3.11 
73.12 
73.JJ 
73.14 
Products obtamed 
Description 
Safety glass 
toughened or 
shaped or not 
consisting of 
laminated glass, 
Glass mirrors (including rear-view 
mirrors}, unframcd, framed or 
backed 
Articles consisting of, or 
incorporating, pearls, precious or 
semi-precious stones (natural, 
synthetic or reconstructed} 
Blooms, billets, slabs and sheet-
bars (including tinplate bars} of 
iron or steel; pieces roughly 
shaped by forging, of iron or steel 
Iron or steel coils re-rolling 
Universal plates of 1ron or steel 
B:Hs and rods (mcludmg wire 
rod}, of iron or steel, hot-rolled, -
forged, extruded, cold-formed or 
cold-fmished (including pre.:r~ion­
m.Jde}; hollow mining drill steel 
Angles, shapes and secuons, of 
iron or steel, hot-rolled, forged, 
extruded, cold-formed or cold-
fmished; sheet pihng of iron or 
steel, whether or not drilled, 
punched or made from as~emblcd 
elements 
Hoop and strip, of rron or steel, 
hot-rolled or cold-rolled 
Sheets and plates, of iron or steel, 
hot-rolled or cold-rolled 
Iron or ~tee! wrre, whether or 
not coated, but not insulated 
Working or processing that does not 
confer the status of originating products 
Manufacture from drawn, cast or 
rolled glass of heading Nos 70.04 
to 70.06 
Manufacture from drawn, cast or 
rolled glass of heading Nos 70.04 
to 70.06 
Manufacture from products of 
heading No 73.06 
Manufacture from products of 
heading No 73.07 
Manufacture from products of 
heading No 73.07 or 73.08 
Manufacture from products of 
headmg No 73.07 
Manufacture from products of 
heading Nos 73.07 to 73.10, 73.12 
or 73.13 
Manufacture from products of 
heading Nos 73.07 to 73.09 or 
73.13 
Manufacture from products of 
heading Nos 73.07 to 73.09 
Manufacture from products of 
heading No 73.10 
Workin~t or processing that confers the 
status of originating products when the 
following condrtions are met 
Manufacture in which the value 
of the products used does not 
exceed 50% of the value of the 
finished product (I) 
11) The« proviSions do not apply 10.h<r< rh< products are obramed from products whrch have acqmred the status of orrgrnaung products m accordance wnh 
tht condmons la1d down an L1st R 
I :p1l.tlrng ,upplemcnt · 11 October 19!!0 
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CCT 
heac.hn~ 
No 
73.16 
73.18 
74.03 
74.04 
74.05 
74.06 
74.07 
74.08 
Products obtamed 
Description 
Railway and tramway track 
construction material of iron or 
steel, the followmg: rails, check-
rails, ~witch blades, cros~mgs (or 
frogs), crossmg p1eces, point rods, 
rack rails, sleepers, fish-plates, 
chairs, chair wedges, sole plates 
(base plates), rail clips, bed-plates, 
ties and orher material specialized 
for JOining or fixing rails 
Tubes and pipes and blanks 
therefor, of iron (other than of 
cast iron) or steel, exclud1ng 
h1gh·pres~ure hydro·o·lf'rlnc nm-
duit~ 
Wrought bars, rods, angles, 
shapes and sections, of coppet; 
copper wire 
Wrought plates, sheets and strip, 
of copper 
Copper foil (whether or not 
embossed, cut to shape, perfor-
ated, coated, printed, or backed 
with paper or other reinforcing 
material), of .a thickness 
(excluding any backing) not 
exceeding 0·15 mm 
Copper powder and flakes 
Tubes and pipes and blanks 
therefor, of copper; hollow bars 
of copper 
Tube and p1pe fntings (for 
example, Joints, elbows, sockets 
and flanges), of copper 
Workmg or processing that does not 
confer the statu• of orogmaung products 
GEN I 53 
27.9.78 
Working or processmg that confers the 
status of orogmaun~ products when the 
followmg condn10ns are met 
Manufacture from products of 
headmg No 73.06 
Manufacture from products of 
heading Nos 73.06 and 73.07 or 
heading No 73.15 in the forms 
specified in heading Nos 73.06 
and 73.07 
Manufacture in which the value 
of the products used does not 
exceed 50 °/o of the value of the 
finished product (1 ) 
Manutacture in which the value 
of the products used does not 
exceed 50°/o of the value of the 
finished product (1) 
Manufacture in which the value 
of the products used does not 
exceed 500fo of the value of the 
finished product {1) 
Manufacture in which the value 
of the products used does not 
exceed 500fo of the value of the 
finished product {1) 
Manufacture in which the value 
of the products used does not 
exceed 500fo of the value of the 
fimshed product {1) 
Manufacture in which the value 
of the products used does not 
exceed 500fo of the value of the 
finished product (1) 
( 1) These provrstoM do not apply where the products are obtarned from products whrch ha..e acquired the oratus of originating product' in accordance w11h 
the (.'ondltlonl\ lau.l down m L1~1 B. 
I lpti<JllllV 'upplcment · 31 October 1980 
GEN I 
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CCl I headin~ 
No 
74.09 
74.10 
74.11 
74.12 
74.1) 
74.14 
74.15 
74.16 
74.17 
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Products obramed 
Dtscription 
Re~erv01rs, tanks, vats and 
similar contamers, for any 
matenal (other than compressed 
or IJqUJf1ed g:1s), of copper, of 
a capacity exceeding 300 litres, 
whether or not lined or heat-
insulated, but not fitted with 
mechanical or thermal equ1pment 
Stranded wire, cables, cordage, 
rapes, plaited hands and the hke, 
of copper wire, but excludmg 
insulated electric wires and cables 
GaU?e, cloth, grill, netting, 
fencmg, reinforcing fabnc and 
similar matenals (includmg end-
less bands), of copper wire 
Expanded metal, of copper 
Ch:un and parts thereof, of copper 
Nails, tack~, staples, hook-nads, 
sp1ked cramps, studs, ~pikes and 
drawmg pms, of copper, or of 
1ron or steel with heads of copper 
Bolts :111d nuts (mcludmg bolt 
ends and screw studs), whether 
or not threaded or tapped, and 
Scre\\ J,,' 1 
and ,_ J I ') 
nvets, cotteJ ,, '- .1 _, ~,,.,<;, washers 
and spnng washers, of wpper 
Spnngs, of copper 
C .ookmg .111J hc:Jtmg apparatus 
of a kmJ ll'ed for Jomeo,llc 
purpo'e', not clectncally 
opcr.l!cd, anJ put' thereof, of 
copper 
Working or processing that does nor 
confer the sratus of ongmatmg products 
Working or processing that confers the 
status of originaUnjit products wht-n the 
followmg conditiOns are met 
Manufacture in which the value 
of the products used does not 
exceed 500fo of the value of the 
finished product (1 ) 
Manufacture in which the value 
of the products used does not 
exceed 500fo of the value of the 
fimshed product (1) 
Manufac-ture in which the value 
of the products used does not 
exceed 500fo of the value of the 
fmished product (1) 
Manufacture in which the value 
of the products used does not 
exceed 500fo of the value of the 
finished product (1) 
M:mufactllre in which the value 
of the products used does not 
exceed 500fo of the value of the 
f1nished product (1) 
Manufacture in which the value 
of the products used does not 
exceed 500fo of the value of the 
finished product (1) 
Manufacture in which the value 
of the products used does not 
exceed 5(Jl/o of the value of the 
fuushed product (1) 
Manufacture in which the value 
of the products used does not 
exceed 500fo of the value of the 
fn1ished product (1 ) 
Manubcture 111 which the value 
of the products used does not 
exceed 50°/o of the value of the 
f1mshed product (1) 
'
1 I hf"\e pr!!VI\Inn .. d11 not apply whtrc tht produltS ar~ obtamcd from products 'Ahu..h h:t\C acqurred rh~ status of ort~matmg products m accordanc~ wrth 
the turullf!'JJ,') l.uJ down In L1~t B 
1 'pclat1ng wpplement · ll October 1980 
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headmg 
No 
74.18 
74.19 
75.02 
75.03 
75.04 
75.05 
75.06 
76.02 
76.03 
76.04 
Products obraoned 
Drscnptwn 
Other artKies of a kind commonly 
used for dome,tic purposes, 
s.uutary ware for indoor use, and 
pJrts of such articles and ware, 
of copper 
Other articles of copper 
Wrought bars, rods, angles, 
shapes and sections, of nickel; 
mckel wire 
Wrought plates, sheets and strip, 
of mckel; nickel foil; nickel 
powders and flakes 
Tubes and pipes and blanks 
thcrefor, of nickel; hollow bars, 
and tube and pipe fittings (for 
exJmple, JOints, elbows, sockets 
and flanges), of nickel 
Electro-plating anodes, of mckel, 
wrought or unwrought, including 
those produced by electrolysis 
Other arucle~ of nickel 
Wrought bars, rods, angle~, shapes 
and section~, of aluminium; 
aluminium wire 
Wrought plates, sheets and strir,, 
of aluminium 
Alummium foil (whether or not 
embossed, cut to shape, perfor· 
Jtcd, ~oJtcd, pruned, or backed 
wnh paper or either reonforcmg 
matenal), of a thickne;s 
(exdudmg any backing) not 
exceedmg 0·20 mm 
\X'orkmA or prorrc..~ing that duce;; nor 
confrr the )tatu'i of uriginaung product!! 
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\'<'orking or proces~111g that confers the 
status of or~ganattng products whtn the 
following condoroons are met 
MJnufJcture in which the value 
of the products used does not 
exceed 50°/o of the value of the 
fnliShed product {1) 
Manufacture in which the value 
of the products used does not 
exceed 500fo of the value of the 
finished product (1) 
Manufacture in which the value 
of the produ~ts used does not 
exceed 500fo of the value of the 
finished product (1) 
Manufacture in which the value 
of the produGts used does not 
exceed 500fo of the value of the 
fini;hed product (1) 
Manufacture in which the value 
of the products used does not 
exceed 500fo of the value of the 
finished product (1) 
Manufacture in which the value 
of the products used does not 
exceed 500fo of the value of the 
finished product (1) 
Manufacture in which the value 
of the products used does not 
exceed 50 Ofo of the value of the 
finished product (1) 
Manufacture in which the value 
of the products used does not 
exceed 500fo of the value of the 
finished product 
Manufacture in which the value 
of the products used does not 
exceed 500fo of the value of the 
finished product 
Manufacture in which the value 
of the products used does not 
exceed 50°/o of the value of the 
fm1shed product 
(1) These proVI'iton'i do nor apply where the products arc obr.uned from products wh1ch have acqlltred the srarus of ortginating products in accordance with 
the conditions IJad down 10 L1sr B. 
t ''"'"'111~ 'li>l'kmcnt .11 October 19XO 
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CLl 
headtng 
No 
76.05 
76.0(, 
76.07 
76.0S 
76.09 
7£;.10 
7£;.11 
76.12 
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Products ohr.tined------~< ------,--·----------~--
L>cscnpuon 
Workm~ or procrsslllf! that does not 
confrr the sratus of or1ganaun~ products 
\"<'orkm~ or procr~.,'ilng rhar confer" rhr 
st;ltu~:~ of oruun.HinJ.! pr••ducts wht:n the 
followlnf! <.ondltHlll~ are nH.'t 
Alununium powder\ and fl.1kcs 
Tubes ami p1pc> and blanks 
thcrdor, of alunumum, hollow 
bars of aluminium 
Tube and pipe fittings (for 
example, JOIIlts, dhows, sockets 
and flange\), of ahmunium 
Structures, complete or mcom-
plete, whether or not assembled, 
~nd part\ of MrULtures (for 
o .. unpk, hangars ond other 
hud,ling,, bndge~ and bridge-
scctwn\, tower~, bttlce masts, 
roof\, roofmg fr.llllC\\ orks, door 
and wmdow fr<~rne,, balu~trades, 
piii.H, and column,), of alu-
minium; plates, rod,, angles, 
'hapc,, sectlom, tubes and the 
like, prep.ued for me in struc-
tures, of alummium 
Reservoirs, t.mk,, vJts and 
s1mdar contamers, for any 
rn.lterial (other than compressed 
or liquif1ed gas), of alummium, 
of a cJpacity exceeding 300 litres, 
whether or not lmed or heat 
insui.Hed, but not fitted w1th 
rnc,hanicJI or thermal equipment 
Ca~b, drums, c.m,, boxes and 
\llllllJr containers (Including rig1d 
and collap\lble tubular 
contamers), of aluminium, of a 
descnpt1on commonly used for 
the convq ance or pal king of 
good~ 
( omaincr' of alummnun for 
comprc\'ed or ilq111f1ed g.1, 
StrJm!rd w1rc, cable,, cordage, 
rope~, pl.ll!ed band~ and the hke, 
of alunurllum wire, hut excludmg 
1mulated electric wrre~ and cables 
Gau~c, doth, gnll, nettmg, 
remforung f.1bnc and similar 
rn.ltcnaJ,, of alurnmium wire 
l\1.muf.lcture 111 whilh the value 
of the product' med doe~ not 
CXlccd S0°/o of the vJiue of the 
fumhed produl'! 
l\l.muf.Kture in wh1rh the VJiue 
of the products used doe~ not 
nreed )0°/o of the '.1luc of the 
fnmhed product 
l\l.muf.lcturc in \\ hllh the value 
of the products mcd does not 
exceed 500fo of the vJiue of the 
fmi,hed product 
M.ul!lf.tcture in \\ h1ch the value 
of the produd~ med does not 
exceed )0°/o of the v.1luc of the 
fnmhed product 
M.muf.lcture 111 wh1ch the vJiue 
of the products u'cd doe~ not 
exceed 50°/o of the value of the 
fmi,hed product 
Manuf.lcture in which the value 
of the products med does not 
exceed 50°/o of the v.1lue of the 
f1n1shed product 
Manufacture in which the vJiuc 
of the products used doe~ nut 
exceed 50°/o of the value of the 
finished produ( t 
l\1anuf.ll'lure in which the value 
of the products used does not 
exceed 50Dfo of the value of the 
finished product 
Manufacture 111 which the value 
of the products used does not 
exceed 50°/o of the value of the: 
fmished product 
1 p<l.t!l!lg .upplement 11 Octoher 19KO 
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CCT I headtng 
No 
76.14 
76.15 
76.16 
77.02 
77.03 
78.02 
78.03 
78.04 
Products obrai~ed 
l>e\Crtptton 
Expanded metal, of aluminium 
Articles of a kmd commonly used 
for domestic purpmc~, ~anitary 
w .ue for indoor use, and parts 
of ~uch articles and ware, of 
alummium 
Other articles of aluminium 
Wrought bars, rods, angles, 
shapes and sections, of 
m.1gnesnnn; magnesiUm wire; 
wrought plates, sheets and strip, 
of nugnc~ium; nJJgncsium foil; 
rasprngs and shavings of uniform 
StLe, powders and flakes, of 
m.1gnesium; tubes and pipes and 
blanks therefor, of magnesium; 
hollow h:us of magnesium 
Other articles of magnestum 
Wrought bars, rods, angles, 
shapes and section~, of lead; lead 
wire 
Wrought plates, sheets and strip, 
of lead 
Lead foil (whether or not 
embossed, cut to shape, perfor-
ated, coated, prulted, or backed 
with paper or other rernfdrcing 
material), of a weight (excluding 
any hacking) not exceeding 1·7 
kg/rn2 ; lead powders and flakes 
Tubes and pipes and blanks 
therefor, of lead; hollow bars and 
tube and pipe fittings (for 
example, JOints, elbows, sockets, 
flanges and S-bends) 
\X'orkmg or processtn~ th.u doe'i not 
confer the status of Orll!ln.ttmg products 
• 
Working or process111~ that confers rhc 
status of oruunatlnA producrs when the 
followang conditions are met 
Manufacture in which the value 
of the products used does not 
exceed 50°/o of the value of the 
finished product 
M.1nufacture in which the value 
of the products used does not 
exceed .SOOfo of the value of the 
ftnished product 
Manuf.1eture in which the value 
of the products used does not 
exceed 500fo of the value of the 
finished product 
Manufacture in. which the value 
of the products used does not 
exceed .SOOfo of the value of the 
fini~hed product 
M.1nufacture m which the value 
of the products used does not 
exceed 500/o of the value of the 
frni~hed product 
Manufacture m which the value 
of the products used does not 
exceed 50°/o of the value of the 
finished product (1) 
Manufacture m which the value 
of the products used does not 
exceed 500fo of the value of the 
finished product (1) 
Manufacture in which the value 
of the products used does not 
exceed 500fo of the value of the 
ftnished product {1) 
Manufacture m which the value 
of the product~ used does not 
exceed 500fo of the value of the 
frntshed product (1) 
( 1) These provtsiOO!' do not af'PIY where the produ<:t!t are obt.uned from produ<."ts whtch havr acqmrrd thr status of onginaung products m a~o.cordancr wuh thr cond1nons la1d 
down m l1st B 
llpd;tltn[! "'PPicmcnt - 31 October 19SO 
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CCT 
headmg 
No 
79.02 
79.03 
79.04 
79.05 
79.06 
80.02 
SO.OJ 
S0.04 
Products ohramed 
Description 
Other .utldes of le:td 
\~'rought b:tr~, rods, angles, 
shapes and ~ections, of zmc; zmc 
Wire 
\'<' rought pl.nc~, sheets and strip, 
of 711K; tine foil; 7111c powders 
and flake~ 
Tubes .md p1pcs and bl.tnks 
rherl'for, of zmc; hollow b.11s, and 
tube .111d pip« fnt1ngs (for 
ex.1mple, JOIIH~, elbows, sock~ts 
and flanges), of zinc 
Gutters, roof cappmg, skylight 
fr.Iml',, and other fabricated 
buildmg component~, of zinc 
Other .Jrticles of zmc 
Wrought har~, rmb, angles, shapes 
and ~ectiom, of tm; tin wire 
Wrought plate,, ;hcet~ and strip, 
of tin 
T111 fod (whether or not 
embm,ed, cut to ,hape, perfora-
ted, coated, prmted, or backed 
With paper or other reinforcing 
matenal), of a WCI!.dH (excludmg 
.my h.1cking) not exceeding 1 kg· 
m~; tin powders and flakes 
Workmg or proce-~ .. mg rh.u does not 
confer the status of onginaun~ product~ 
\'Vorkm~ or process111g that confers the 
~t~ttus of ongtnaung products when the 
foll~nvmg condnwn~ are mer 
Jl.1.!1luf.Icturc 111 which the value 
of the product~ mcd does not 
c:-.u:ed ~0"/o of the value of the 
flllhhcd product (1) 
t--1.111uf.Jctute 111 11 h1ch rhe value 
oi the p1 odu<·h u~cd doe' not 
C\Cl'ed 5011/o of the v.1lue of the 
fiimheJ product 
Manuf.Jcturc 111 whi<h the vJiue 
of the products mcd does not 
exceed 50"/o of the v.1lue of the 
fm1shed product 
Manuf.Ktllre 111 which the value 
of the produrh u,ed doe~ not 
CX<ced 50°/o of the value of the 
fuw,hcd product 
Manufarture 111 wluch the value 
of the products used does not 
exceed 50"/o of the value of the 
fmi,hed product 
Manuf.Jcture m which the value 
of the products used does not 
exceed 50°/o of the value of the 
finished product 
M anubcture 111 which the value 
of the products used does not 
exceed 50°/o of the value of the 
fmi,hed product 
Manufacture in wh1ch the value 
of the products used does not 
exceed SOOfo of the value of the 
fin1~hed product 
Manufanure in wh1ch the value 
of the products U\cd does not 
exceed 50"/o of the value of the 
fm1shcd product 
f 1 ; "I hec;e provtston~ do ll!H apply where rhe rroducrs are obraaned from producn whtch have acq\ltred the st:ttll'ii of ongmaung products 1n accordance wtth 
rhe conditions la1d down 111 Lt'it g 
1 Jpd<~tmg ,upplemcnt - 11 October 19!!0 
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CCT 
h.adang 
No 
80.05 
82.05 
82.06 
ex 
Chapter 
84 
84.1 s 
Producrs obtain<d 
Descnpuon 
Tubes and pipes and blanks 
therefor, of tin; hollow bars, and 
tube and pipe fittings (for 
example, joints, elbows, sockets 
and flanges), of tin 
lnterchangea hie tools for hand 
tools, for machine tools or for 
power-operated hand tools (for 
example, for pressing, stamping, 
drilling, tapping, threading, 
boring, broaching, milling, 
cutting, turning, dressing, 
morticing or scrcwdriving), 
including d1es for wire drawing, 
extrmion dies for metal, and rock 
drilling bits 
Kn1ves and cunmg 
m.tchmc~ or for 
appliances 
blade~, for 
mechanical 
Boilers, machinery and mechanical 
appli.tnce~ and parts thereof, 
excludm~ refrigerators and 
refngerating equipment (electrical 
and other) (No 84.15) and sewing 
m.Khines, including furniture 
speCially designed for sewing 
m.tchines (ex No 84.41) 
Refrigerators and refrigerating 
equipment (electrical and other) 
Working or processing that does not 
conf<r th< status of originating products 
GEN I 59 
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Working or rrocessing that confers the 
status of oraginating products when the 
followang conditions are met 
Manufacture in which the value 
of the products used does not 
exceed 50 °/o of the value of the 
finished product 
Working, processing or assembly 
in which the value of the 
materials and parts used does not 
exceed 40°/o of the value of the 
finished product (1) 
Working, processmg or assembly 
in wh1ch the value of the 
materials and parts used does not 
exceed 400fo of the value of the 
fmished product (1) 
Working, processing or assembly 
in wh1ch the value of the materials 
and parts used does not exceed 
40 Ofo of the value of the finished 
product 
Wvrking, processing or assembly 
in which the value of the non-
originatmg materials and parts 
used does not exceed 400fo of the 
value of the finished product, and 
provided that at least 500fo in 
value of the materials and parts(') 
used are originating products 
( 1) Th<S< provisions do not apply wh<r< th< products are obtain<d from products which have acquired th< status of origmating products in accoadanc< with 
the cond1t10m. la1d down m l1st 8. 
(1 ) In d~rermmmg the value of products, materials and partlli, the following must be taken into account: 
(a) m rrspecr of ongmarmg producu, matenals and pans, the first ver1fiabiC" pric~ pa1d, m ca!!le of sale, for the said produces on the territory of the country 
where workmg. proccssmg or assembly l'i carr1ed out; ' 
(b) m rellipcct of producrs, marenals and parts other than those referred to under (a), the prov1sions of Aniclc 4 of thllli Protocol determming· 
(1) th< value of imporr<d products, 
(ia) the value of products of undetermined origin. 
! lpd<tlllt~· '11prkment .. 11 October 19RO 
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CCT 
heading 
No 
ex 84.41 
ex 
Chapter 
85 
85.14 
Official Journal of the European Communities 
Products obtaint"d 
Description 
Sewing machines, including 
furniture for sewing machines 
Electrical machinery and equip· 
ment; parts thereof; excluding 
products of headmg No 85.14 or 
85.15 
l\licrophones and stands therefor; 
loudspeaker~; audio-frequency 
electric ampl1fiers 
Working or processing that does not 
confer the status of ortginatmg products 
{ 1) In dercrmmlll;! the value of products, marcr~als 3nd p urs, rhc followtn~ tnU'if be taken mro accnunr 
No L 268/61 
Workin~t or processmg that conftrs the 
status of or1gmat1nfl products when the 
followtng condlttons are met 
Working, processing or assembly 
111 which the value of the non-
origmatmg materials and parts 
used does not exceed 400/o of the 
value of the finished product, and 
provtded that: 
(a) at least 500/o in value of the 
materials and parts (1) used 
for the assembly of the head 
(motor excluded) are originat· 
ing products, and 
(b) the thread tension, crochet and 
zigzag mechanisms are 
originating products 
Workmg, proce~sing or assembly 
111 which the value of the non-
ongm:nmg matcnal and part~ 
u~ed doe~ not exceed 400/o of the 
value of the fimshed product 
Work1n~, proces~ing or as~embly 
111 which the value of the non-
ortglll.ltlng materials and parts 
used does not exceed 40°/o of the 
value of the finished product, and 
provided that: 
(.1) at least 500/o in value of the 
materials and parts (1) used 
are origmating products, and 
(h) the value of the non-originat-
ing transistors used does not 
exceed 3°/o of the vakle of 
the finished product (2 ) 
la, an rc11pcct of oru:marmg products, marer1alo; and p.urs, the tiro;r vcnhablr !"riCe JUIJ. m case of -;ale, for the satd products on the terutory of the country 
where work1ng, processrng or .l"io;emhly IS carnrd out; 
lb1 m respect of products. marcr1.1ls and parts, othrr than those: rrferrcd rounder (a), the provJSIOIH of An1dc: 4 of thl\ Protocol drrcrminrng: 
f1. rhr \-alur of 1mponcd proJucrs, 
(u, rhc: valur of products of undc:tcrmmed oragm. 
r•; Th1s pf'rcentaKe 15 not cumulative With the 40 Ofo. 
I pd.tllll)l ,uppicmenl ) I r)ctoher 1<11!0 
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heading 
No 
85.15 
Ch.1prer 
86 
ex 
Ch.1pter 
87 
S7.()9 
ex 
Chapter 
90 
Official Journ<'l of the European Communities 
Products obrained 
DescrtptiOn 
RJdJOtelegr.lphtc and 
rclcphontc trJn~mts~ton 
rcccpt 1011 appJratus; 
radio-
and 
radio-
bro.1dca~ti11g :md televtston 
tral1\lllt~stol1 and receptton 
apparatu~ (includin~ receivers 
incorporating sound recorders or 
reproducers} and television 
cameras; radio navigational aid 
apparatu~, radlr apparatus :1nd 
radto remote control apparatus 
Railway and tramway locomo-
tives, rolling-stock and parts 
thereof; railway and tramway 
track fixture~ and fittings; traffic 
si~nalling equipment of all kinds 
(not electrically powered} 
Vehicle~, other than railway or 
tramway rolling-stock, and parts 
thereof, cxcludtng products of 
headmg No 87.09 
Motor-cycles, autocvcles and 
cycles fttted with a~ auxtltary 
motor, wtth or without side-cars; 
Sllle-cars of all kinds 
Optical, photographic, cmema-
tographtc, mc.1sunng, checking, 
preciston, medJC.d and ~urgtcal 
imtruments and a pp.' r.llus and 
parts thereof, excludmg products 
of he.1ding No 90.05, 90.07, 90.08, 
90.12 or 90.26 
Workmg or procesSing that does not 
confer the status of ongmaung products 
(I) In detetmtnmg the value of products, materials and parts, the following must be taken mto account: 
GEN I 61 
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Working or procesSing that confers the 
srotus of ongmaung products when the 
followmg conditions are met 
Working, processing or assembly 
in which the value of the non-
onginating materials and parts 
used does not exceed 40°/o of the 
value of the finished product, and 
provided that: 
(a} at least 500fo in value of the 
matcnals and parts (1} used 
arc unginating products, and 
(b) the value of the non-originat-
tn~ transistors used does not 
exceed 3°/o of the value of 
the finished product (2} 
Working, processing or assembly 
m whiCh the value of the materials 
and parts used does not exceed 
40"/o of the value of the finished 
product 
Workmg, processing or assembly 
in which the value of the materials 
.111d parts used does not exceed 
400fo of the value of the finished 
product 
Working, processing or assembly 
m which the value of the non-
ongmating mJtcrials and parts 
used does not exceed 40°/o of the 
finished product, :md provided 
that at least 500/o in value of the 
matenJis and parts (1} used are 
originating products 
\X'orkmg, proccs~ing or assembly 
in which the value of the mJtenals 
and parts used doe~ not exceed 
400fo of the value of the finished 
product 
fa) an r~~pecr of on~maun~ rroducts, mar~nals and parrs, the first venfiable pr1ce patd, tn case of sale, for the sa1d products on the territory of the countrv 
''here worlo..1n~, procelismg or assemblr IS earned our, 
(b) m re-3pect of products, matenal~ and parts, other than those referred to under (a), the prov1saons of Article 4 of thali Protocol determmmg· 
01 lhc value of Imported producls, 
In) the value of products of undetermmed ortgm. 
( 2) This percentage 1s nor cumulatiVe with the 40%. 
llpd.titll!! '~'Jlf'lt:ment - .ll October 19RO 
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CCT 
heading 
No 
90.05 
90.07 
90.08 
90.12 
90.26 
Official Journal of the European Communities 
Products obtain~d 
Description 
Refracting telescopes (monocular 
and binocular), prismatic or not 
· Photographic cameras; photo-
graphic flashlight apparatus 
Cinematographic cameras, projec-
tors, sound recorders and sound 
reproducers; any combination of 
these articles 
Compound optical microscopes, 
whether or not provided with 
meam fur photographing or 
projecting the Image 
Gas, liquid and electricity supply 
or production meters; calibrating 
meters therefor 
Working or procrssm~ rhat does nor 
conf~r rh~ srarus of orogona11ng products 
( 1) In dctcrmamng rhe value of producre;, materials and parts, the following mu~n be raken into account 
No L 26ll/63 
Worl...m~ or JUocc~sm~ that conftrs the 
status of ortgmarmg J"roducrs when the 
followmg condnaons are met 
Working, processmg or :tssembly 
in which the value of the non· 
originating materials and parts 
used does not exceed 40"/o of the 
value of the fmished product, and 
provided that at least 50°/o in 
value of the m:tterials and parts (1) 
used are originating products 
Working. 'proce~smg or assembly 
in which the value of the non-
origmatmg materials and parts 
used does not exceed 40°/o of the 
value of the fimshed product, and 
provided th:tt at lea~t 500/o in 
value of the materials and parts (I) 
used are originating products 
Working, proces~ing or assembly 
111 which the value of the non-
ongin.mng materials and parts 
used does not exceed 400/o of the 
value of the fm1shed product, and 
provided that at le:tst 50°/o in 
value of the materials and parts (1) 
used are originating products 
Working, processing or J'~embly 
in which the value of the non-
originatmg material~ and parts 
used does not exceed 40°/o of the 
value of the finished product, and 
provided that at least 500/o in 
value of the materials and parts (1) 
used are originating products 
Worki"lg, processing or assembly 
in wh1ch the value of the non-
originating matenals and parts 
u~ed doe~ not e'>ceed 40°/o of the 
value of the finished product, and 
provided that at least 50 •to in 
value of the materials and parts (1) 
used are originating products 
(a) in respect of orJ(UnattniZ producn, materaals and parrs, the first ver&hable price paJd, In c3st of sale, for the sa1d producrs on rQc territory of the country 
where working, processmg or assembly is carried out: 
(b) '" respecr of products, mater~als and pans, other than those referred to under (a), the provrsrons of Antcle 4 of this Protocol determming: 
(1) the value of imponed products, 
(it) the value of producrs of/undetermrned ortgin. 
I 'pcl.ttong ,upplement - 1l r)ctober 1980 
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CCT 
htading 
No 
ex 
Chapter 
91 
91.04 
91.08 
ex 
Chapter 
92 
92.11 
Official journal of the European Communities 
Products obtam<d 
Description 
Clocks and watches and parts 
thereof, excluding products of 
headmg No 91.04 or 91.0R 
Other clocks 
Clock movements, assemhled 
Mu~Kal mstruments; sound 
recorders and reproducer<; tele-
visiOn image and sound recorders 
and reproducers, magnetic; parts 
and acccssones of such art1cles; 
excludmg products of heading 
No 92.11 
Gramophones, dictating machines 
and other sound recorders and 
reproducers, including rrcord 
pbyers and tape decks, with or 
Without sound-heads; television 
image and sound recorders and 
reproducers, magnetic 
Working or rroc<ssin~t thar do.s not 
conf<r rh< surus of ongonarinll products 
(') In det<rmonong th< value of products, materials and parrs, th< following must be taken inro account: 
GEN I 63 
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Working or processing thar confers rhe 
status cf or•gmaung products when the 
following conduouns are met 
Working, processing or assembly 
in which the value of the materials 
and parts used does not exceed 
400fo of the value of the finished 
product 
Working, processing or assembly 
m which the value of the non-
originating materials and parts 
used does not exceed 400fo of the 
value of the fmished product, and 
provided that at least 500fo in 
value of the materials and parts (1) 
used are ongmatmg products 
Working, prncessmg or assembly 
in wh1ch the value of the non-
origlnatmg materials and parts 
used does not exceed 40°/o of the 
value of the fimshed product, and 
prov1ded that at least 50°/o in 
value of the materials and parts (1) 
used are onginating products 
Workmg, proce;sing or assemhly 
in which the value of the non-
ongmating materials and parts 
used does not exceed 40°/o of the 
value of the fmished product 
Working, processing or assembly 
111 which the value of the non-
ongmating materials and parts 
used does not exceed 40°'o of the 
value of the fm1shed product, and 
provided that: 
(a) at least 500fo in value of the 
materials and parts (1) used 
are originating product~, and 
(b) the value of the non-originat-
ing transistors used does not 
exceed 3°/o of the value of the 
fmished product (2) 
(a) m respect of or1gmaung products, matenals and p.urs, the first ver1fiable pnce paid, m case of sale, for the sald products on the rerrnory of the country 
where work.mg, processang or assembly 1s earned our; 
(b) in respect of products, mareroals and parrs, other rh1n rhos< referred to under (a), rhe provosions of Amcle 4 of thO> Protocol determonmg· 
(i) rhe value of 1mporred products, 
(ii) the value of products of undetermoned orogin. 
(1) This p<rcentage is not cumulattv< wtth the 40 'Yo, 
I :pd.olln!! 'upplt:ml'nl - 31 October 1980 
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CCT I headina 
No 
Chapter 
93 
96.02 
97.03 
98.01 
98.08 
Products obtained 
Description 
Arms and ammunition; parts 
thereof 
Other brooms and brushes (in-
cluding brushes of a kind used as 
parts of machines); paint rollers; 
squeegees (other than roller 
squeegees) and mops 
Other toys; working models of 
a kind used for recreational 
purposes 
Buttons and button moulds, studs, 
cuff-links, and press-fasteners, 
including snap fasteners and press-
studs; blanks and parts of such 
articles 
Typewriter and similar ribbons, 
whether or not on spools; ink-
pads, with or without boxes 
l'prt.11 ~~~ ,upplemem . 11 Octoher 19!!0 
Workin1 or processing that does not 
confer the status of ori1inating products 
Working or processing that confers the 
status of oriJ<inanng products when the 
followmg conditions are met 
Manufacture in which the value 
of the products used does not 
exceed 50°/o of the value of the 
finished product 
Manufacture in which the value 
of the products used does not 
exceed 500fo of the value of the 
finished product 
Manufacture in which the value 
of the products used does no 
exceed 500fo of the value of the 
finished prcduct 
Manufacture in which the value 
of the products used does not 
exceed 500fo of the value of the 
finished product 
Manufacture in which the value 
of the products used does not 
exceed 500fo of the value of the 
finished product 
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CCT 
head•na No 
13.02 
ex 15.10 
ex 21.03 
ex 22.09 
ex 25.09 
ex 25.15 
ex 25.16 
ex 25.18 
ex Chapters 
28 to 37 
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ANNEX lJJ 
LIST B 
List of working or processing operations which do not result in a thange of tariff heading. but 
which do confer the status of 'originating products' on the product\ undergoing such operations 
Finished products 
Description 
Shellac, seed lac, stick lac and other lacs; natural 
gums, resins, gum-resins and balsams 
Fatty alcohols 
Prepared mustard 
Whisky of an alcoholic strength of less than 50° 
Earth colours, calcined or powdered 
Marble squared by sawing, of a thickness not 
exceeding 25 cm 
Granite, porphyry, basalt, sandstone and other 
monumental and building stone, squared by sawing, 
of a thickness not exceeding 25 cm 
Calcined dolomite; agglomerated dolomite (includ-
ing tarred dolomite) 
Products of the chemical and allied industries 
excludmg calcined, crushed and powdered natural 
aluminium calcium phosphates, treated thermically 
(ex 31.03) and essential oils other than of citrus 
fruit, terpeneless (ex 33.01) 
\Vorkmg or procc .. mg that confers the status of or~g•nalln& 
produ<ts 
Incorporation of non-ongmating materials and 
parts in boilers, machinery, mechanical appliances, 
etc., of Chapters 84 to 92 in boilers and radiators 
of he:tding No 73.37 and in the products contained 
in headmg Nos 97.07 and 98.03 does not make 
su~:h products lose their status of originating 
products, provided that the value of these products 
does not exceed 50fo of the value of the finished 
product 
Working, processing or assembly in which the value 
of the non-originating materials and parts used 
does not exceed 500/e of the value of the finished 
product , 
Manufacture from fatty acids 
Manufacture from mustard flour 
Manufacture from alcohol deriving exclusively 
from the distillation of cereals and in which the 
value of the non-originating constituent products 
does not exceed 15°/o of the value of the manufac-
tured product 
Crushing and calcination or powdering of earth 
colours 
Sawing into slabs or sections, polishing, grinding 
and cleaning of marble, including marble. not 
further worked than roughly split, roughly squared 
or squared by sawing, of a thickness exceeding 
25 cm 
Sawing of granite, porphyry, basalt, sandstone and 
other building stone, including such stone not 
further worked than roughly split, roughly squared 
or squared by sawing, of a thickness exceeding 
25 cm 
Calcination of unworked dolomite 
Working or processing in which the value of the 
non-originating products used does not exceed 20"'n 
of the value of the finished product 
lJpdatm~· "IPI'kment · 31 October 19RO 
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CCT 
beaclina No 
ex 31.03 
ex 33.01 
ex 
Chapter 38 
ex 38.05 
ex 38.07 
ex 
Chapter 39 
ex 39.02 
ex 40.01 
ex 40.07 
ex 41.01 
ex 41.02 
ex 41.03 
ex 41.04 
ex 41.05 
ex 43.02 
ex 50.03 
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Finished products 
Description 
Calcined, crushed and powdered natural aluminium 
calcium phosphates, treated thermically 
Essential oils, other than of citrus fruit, terpeneless 
Miscellaneous chemical products, other than refined 
tall oil (ex 38.05) and sulphate turpentine, refined 
Refined tall oil 
Sulphate turpentine, purified 
Artificial plastic materials, cellulose ethers and 
esters, artificial resins and articles made of these 
materials, excepting films of ionomers (ex 39.02) 
lonomer film 
Slabs of crepe rubber for soles 
Rubber thread and cord, textile-covered 
Sheep and lambskins without the wool 
Retanned bovine cattle leather (including buffalo 
leather) and equine leather, except leather of 
headmg Nos 41.06 to 41.08 
Retanned sheep and lambskin leather, except 
leather of heading Nos 41.06 to 41.08 
Retanned goat and kidskin leather, except leather 
of heading Nos 41.06 to 41.08 
Other kinds of retanned leather, except leather of 
heading Nos 41.06 to 41.08 
Assembled furskins 
Silk waste carded or combed 
Working or processing that confers the status of origmating 
products 
Crushmg and powdering of calcined natural 
aluminium calcium phosphates, treated thermically 
Deterpenation of essential oils other than of cnrus 
fruit 
Working or processing in which the value of the 
non-origmating materials used does not exceed 20°/e 
of the value of the finished product 
Refining of crude tall oil 
Purification consisting of the distillation or refining 
of raw sulphate turpentine 
Working or processing in which the value of the 
non-originating materials used does not exceed 
20°/o of the value of the finished product 
Manufacture from a thermoplastic partial salt which 
is a copolymer of ethylene and metacrylic acid 
partly neutralized with metal ions, mainly zinc and 
sodium 
Lamination of crepe sheets of natural rubber 
Manufacture from rubber thread or cord 
Removing wool from sheep and lambskins in the 
wool 
Rctannmg of bovine cattle leather (including buffalo 
leather) and equine leather, not further prepared 
than tanned 
Retanning of sheep and lambskin leather, not 
further prepared than tanned 
Retanning of goat and kidskin leather, not 
further prepared than tanned 
Retanning of other kinds of leather, not further 
prepared than tanned 
Bleaching, dyeing, drc:ssing, cutting and assembling 
of tanned or dressed furskins 
Carding or combing waste silk 
1 Jpdat1ng ~upplement - 31 October 1980 
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CCT 
htading No 
ex 50.09 
ex 50.10 
ex 51.04 
ex 53.11 
ex 53.12 
ex 53.13 
ex 54.05 
ex 55.07 
ex 55.08 
ex 55.09 
ex 56.07 
ex 59.14 
ex 68.03 
ex 6R.13 
ex I>R.l) 
ex 70.10 
70.13 
ex 70.20 
ex 71.02 
ex 71.03 
ex 71.05 
ex 71.05 
Finish<d products 
Dtscription 
Pnnted fabrics 
Incandescent gas mantles 
Articles of slate, including articles of agglomerated 
slate 
Articles of asbestos; articles of mixtures with a 
b.1sis of asbestos or of mtxtures with a basis of 
asbestos and magnesium carbonate 
Article~ of mica, including bonded nuca splittings 
on a support of paper or fabric 
Cut-glass bottles 
Glassware (other than articles falling in heading 
No 70.19) of a kind commonly used for table, 
kitchen, toilet or office purposes, for indoor 
decoration, or similar uses 
Articles made from glass ftbre 
Precious and semi-precious stones, cut or otherwise 
worked, but not mounted, set or strung (except 
ungraded stones temporarily strung for convenience 
of transport) 
Synthetic or reconstructed precious or semi-precious 
stones, cut or otherwise worked, but not mounted, 
set or strung (except ungraded stones temporarily 
strung for con-venience of transport) 
Stlver and silver alloys, including silver gilt and 
platinum-plated silver, semi-manufactured 
Silver, including silver gilt and platinum-plated 
silver, unwrought 
llpd;oltn!! ,upplement - 31 October 1980 
Working or proctssing that conf<rs the status of originating 
products 
Printing accompanied by finishing operations 
(bleaching, dressing, drying, steaming, hurling, 
mending, impregnating, Sanforizing, mercerizing) 
of fabrics the value of which does not exceed 
47·5°/o of the value of the finished product 
Manufacture from tubular gas mantle fabric 
Manufacture of articles of slate 
Manufacture of articles of asbestos or of mixtures 
with a basis of asbestos, or of mixtures with a basis 
of asbestos and magnesium carbonJte 
Manufacture of articles of mica 
Cutttng of bottles the value of which does not 
exceed 50% of the value of the finished product 
Cutting of glassware the value of which does not 
exceed 500/o of the value of the finished product 
or decoration, with the exception of silk-screen 
printing, carried out entirely by hand, of hand-
blown glassware the value of which does not exceed 
.'iOOfo of the value of the finished product 
Manufacture from unworked glass fibre 
Manufacture from unworked precious and semi-
precious stones 
Manufacture from unworked synthetiC or 
reconstructed precious or semi-precious stones 
Rolling, drawing, beattng or grinding of unwrought 
silver and silver alloys 
Alloying or electrolytic separation of unwrought 
silver and silver alloys 
GEN 
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headin11 No 
ex 71.06 
ex 71.07 
ex 71.07 
ex 71.08 
ex 71.09 
ex 71.09 
ex 71.10 
ex 73.15 
ex 74.01 
ex 74.01 
ex 74.01 
ex 75.01 
ex 75.01 
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Finished products 
Description 
Rolled silver, semi-manufactured 
Gold, including platinum-plated gold, semi-manu-
factured 
Gold, including platinum-plated gold, unwrought 
Rolled gold on base metal or silver, semi-manu-
factured 
Platinum am:! other metals of the platinum group, 
semi-manufactured 
Platinum and other metals of the platinum group, 
unwrought 
Rolled platinum or other platinum group metals, 
on base metal or precious metal, semi-manufactured 
Alloy steel and high carbon steel: 
in the forms mentioned in heading Nos 73.07 
to 73.13 
- in the forms mentioned in heading No 73.14 
Unrefined copper (blister copper and other) 
Refmed copper 
Copper alloy 
Unwrought nickel (excluding electro-plating anodes 
of heading No 75.05) 
Unwrought nickel except nickel alloys 
Working or processing that confers the srarus of originating 
products 
Rolling, drawing, beating or grinding of unwrought 
rolled silver 
Rolling, drawing, beating or grinding of unwrought 
gold, mcluding platinum-plated gold 
Alloying or electrolytic separation of unwrought 
gold or gold alloys 
Rolling, drawing, beating or grinding of unwrought 
rolled gold on base metal or silver 
Rolling, drawing, beating or grinding of unwrought 
platinum or other metals of the platinum group 
Alloying or electrolytic separatton of unwrought 
platinum or other metals of the platmum group 
Rolhng, drawing, beatmg or grinding of unwrought 
rolled platinum or other unwrought platinum group 
metals or prectous metal 
Manufacture from products in the forms mentioned 
in headmg No 73.06 
Manufacture from products in the forms mentioned 
in heading No 73.06 or 73.07 
Smelting of copper matte 
Ftre-refining or electrolytic refining of unrefined 
copper (blister copper and other), copper waste or 
scrap 
Fusion and thermal treatment of refined copper, 
copper waste or scrap 
Refming by electrolysis, by fusion or chemically, 
of mckel mattes, nickel speiss and other 
intermediate products of nickel metallurgy 
Rd111111~ of waste by electrolysis, by melting or 
hy thcnucal meam of waste and scrap 
I !JH!.ttln~ ,upplcment - I! October 19!!0 
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CCT 
headina No 
ex 76.01 
ex 77.04 
ex 78.01 
ex 81.01 
ex 81.01. 
ex 81.03 
ex 81.04 
ex 1!].06 
84.06 
ex 84.08 
84.16 
Finishrd producrs 
Description 
Unwrought aluminium 
Beryllium wrought 
Refined lead 
Tungsten, wrought 
Molybdenum, wrought 
Tantalum, wrought 
Other base metals, wrought 
Indoor ornaments made from base metals other 
than statuettes 
Internal combustion piston engines 
Engines and motors, excluding reaction engines 
and gas turbines 
Calendering and similar rolling machines (other 
than metal-working and metal-rolling machines 
and glass working machines) and cylinders thereof 
Working or processina that confers the status of originatina 
producra 
Manufacture by thermal or electrolytic treatment 
of unalloyed aluminium, waste and scrap 
Rolling, drawing or grinding of unwrought beryl-
lium the value of which does not exceed 500/e of 
the value of the fmished product 
Manufacture by thermal refining from bullion lead 
Manufacture from unwrought tungsten the value 
of which does not exceed 500/o of the value of the 
finished product 
Manufacture from unwrought molybdenum the 
value of which does not exceed 500/o of the value 
of the finished product 
Manufacture from unwrought tantalum the value 
of which does not exceed 50°/o of the value of the 
finished product 
Manufacture from other base metals, unwrought 
the value of which does not exceed 500/o of the 
value of the finished product 
Working or processing in which the value of the 
non-originating materials used does not exceed 
30°/o of the value of the finished product 
Working, processing or assembly in which the 
value of the materials and parts used does not 
exceed 40°/o of the value of the finished product 
Working, processing or assembly in which the 
value of the non-originating matenals and parts 
used does not exceed 40°/o of the value of the 
finished product, and provided. that at least 500/e 
in value of the materials and parts (1) used are 
originating products · 
Working, processing or assembly in which the 
value of the non-originating materials and parts 
used does not exceed 25°/o of the value of the 
finished product 
I') In determining the value of producrs, materials and parrs, the follow in& must be token into account: 
(a\ '" respect of originating products, materials and pans, the first verifiable price pa1d, or the ptlce wh1ch would be pa1d m case of sale, for the said 
products on the territory of the country where working, processinfl or assemblv IS carr1ed out, 
(b) m respect of other products, materials and pans, the provis1ons of Anicle 4 of this Prowcol determining: 
(I) the value of tmponrd products, 
(u) the value of products of undererminrd oriain. 
lJr•lallng 'upplemcnt - 31 October 1980 
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CCT 
headina No 
ex 84.17 
84.31 
84.33 
ex 84.41 
"85.14 
85.15 
87.06 
Finished products 
Description 
Machinery, plant and similar laboratory equipment, 
whether or not electrically heated, for the treatment 
of materials by a process involving a change of 
temperature, for wood, paper pulp, paper and 
paperboard manufacturing industries 
Machinery for making or finishing cellulosic pulp, 
paper or paperboard 
Paper or paperboard cutting machines of all kinds; 
other machi11ery for making up paper pulp, paper 
or paperboard 
Sewing machines, including furniture specially 
destgned for sewing machines 
Microphones and stands therefor; loudspeakers; 
audiofrequency electric amplifiers 
Radiotelegraphic and radiotelephonic transmtsston 
and reception apparatus; radio, broadcasting and 
television transmission and reception apparatus 
(including receivers incorporating sound recorders 
or reproducers) and television cameras; radio 
navigational aid apparatus, radar apparatus and 
radio remote control apparatus 
Parts and accessories of the motor vehicles of 
heading Nos 87.01 to 87.03 
Working or processing that confers the _status of originating 
products 
Working, processing or assembly in which the 
value of the non-originating materials and parts 
used does not exceed 25°/o of the value of the 
finished product 
Working, processing or assembly in which the 
value of the non-originating materials and parts 
used does not exceed 25°/o of the value of the 
finished product 
Working, processing or assembly in which the 
value of the non-originating materials and parts 
used does not exceed 25'/o of the value of the 
finished product 
Working, processing or assembly in which the 
value of the non-originating materials and parts 
used does not exceed 400/o of the value of the 
finished product, and provided that: 
(a) at least 500/o of the materials and parts (1) used 
fOC" assembly of the head (motor excluded) are 
originating products, and 
(h) the thread tension, crochet and zigzag 
mechanisms are originating products 
Working, processing or assembly tn which the 
value of the non-originating materials and parts 
used does not exceed 40°/o of the value of the 
finished product and provided that at least 500/o of 
the materials and parts used are originating 
products (1) 
Working, processing or assembly in which the value 
of the non-originating materials and parts used 
does not exceed 400/o of the value of the finished 
product and provided that at least 500/o of the 
materials and parts used are originating products (1) 
Working, processing or assembly in which the value 
of the materials and parts used does not exceed 
15°/o of the value of the finished product 
(•) In dercrm111in~ the v31uc of rroducrs, materials and parts, the following must b~ takco :nto ucount: 
(a) in respect of ora~maun~ producn, tn3tcriJI!~i and parts, the first vcnfiable pr!Ct..' l"·lld, •n C.he of sale, for the s:ud prod1.1crs m the territory of the country 
where work in~. flrnccssmll or assembly as carr1ed out; 
(b) m respect of products, materials and parrs, other than those referred to under (a), the prov,.ons of Article 4 of this Protocol dercrrninin1: 
(1) the value of •mroortcd products, 
(u) the value of products of undetermmed origm. 
('I The application of rh" rule must not hlve the effect of allowing the elCceeding of the percentage of J 'Yo for the originating transistors laid down in List A 
for the same tonff headmg. 
I Jpd.ttmg ,upplement - ~I October 19!!0 
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heading No 
ex 94.01 
ex 94.03 
ex 95.01 
ex 95.02 
ex 95.03 
ex 95.04 
ex 95.05 
ex 95.06 
ex 95.07 
ex 98.11 
Finished products 
Description 
Chairs and other seats (other than those falling 
within heading No 94.02) whether or not 
convertible into beds, made of base metals 
Other furniture of base metal 
Articles of tortoise-shell 
Articles of mother of pearl 
Articles of ivory 
Articles of bone (excluding whalebone) 
Articles of horn, coral (natural or agglomerated) 
or of other animal carving material 
Articles of vegetable carving material (for example, 
corozo) 
Articles of jet (and mineral substitutes for jet), 
amber, meerschaum, agglomerated amber and 
agglomerated meerschaum 
Smoking pipes, pipe bowls, of wood, root or other 
materials 
Working or processing that confers the status of originatina 
products 
Working, processing or assembly in which 
unsruffed cotton cloth is used of a weight of 
300 g/m! or less in the form ready to use, of 
which the value does not exceed 25°/o of the value 
of the finished product (1) 
Working, processing or assembly in which unstuffed 
cotton cloth is used of a weight of 300 g/m1 or 
less in the form ready to use of which the value 
does not exceed 25°/o of the value of the finished 
product (1) 
Manufacture from worked tortoise-shell 
Manufacture from worked mother of pearl 
Manufacture from worked ivory 
Manufacture from worked bone (excluding 
whalebone) 
Manufacture from worked horn, coral (natural or 
agglomerated) or other animal carving material 
Manufacture from worked vegetable carving 
material (for example, corozo) 
Manufacture from worked jet (and mineral 
substitutes for jet), amber, meerschaum, agglomer-
ated amber and agglomerated meerschaum 
Manufacture from roughly shaped blocks 
(1) This rule does nor apply when the general rule of change of tariff heading is applied to the other non-originating pans whoch are parr of the composition 
of the final product. 
llptlalmf' .:Jppll·mcnt · 31 October 1980 
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CCT 
headmg No 
ex 27.07 
27.09 
to 
27.16 
ex 29.01 
ex 34.03 
ex 34.04 
ex 38.14 
l 
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ANNf .. \ IV 
LIST C 
List of products excluded from the scope of this Protocol 
Description 
Assimilated aromatic oils as defined in Note 2 to Chapter 27, of which 
more than 65°/o by volume distils at a temperature of up to 250° C 
(including mixtures of petroleum spirit and benzoic), for use as power 
or heating fuels 
Mineral oils and products of their distillation; bituminous substances; 
mineral waxes 
Hydrocarbons: 
- acyclic 
- cyclanes and cyclenes, excluding azulenes 
- benzene, toluene, xylenes 
for use as power or heating fuels 
Lubricating preparations containing petroleum oils or oils .obtained from 
bituminous minerals, but not mcluding preparations containing 70 Ofo or 
more by weight of petroleum oils or of oils obtained from bituminous 
minerals 
Waxes with a basis of paraffin, of petroleum waxes, of waxes obtained 
from bituminous minerals, of slack wax or of scale wax 
Prepared additives for lubricants 
No L 268/7.1 
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1 1 : If g;oods 
dre not 
p 1cked, m-
dJC3te 
numher of 
aruclt'~; or 
state m 
hulk' as 
:~pproprJah:. 
("I Complete 
only where 
rhe regu· 
l3tlons of 
rh.: expor 
rm~t coun-
try or ter-
rrrorv rc-
qutre 
I. Exporter (Nam<, full address, wunrrv) 
3. Con\ignee I Name, full •ddress, cmonrr)i 
(Optoonal) 
6. Transport details (Opuonall 
MOVEMENT CERTIFICATE 
EUR.1 No A 000.000 
~ce nores overleaf before complermg rhis form 
2. Certificate used in preferential trade between 
and 
(anscrt appropnate countnes, groups of countrtes or terntories) 
4. Country, group of 
countries or territory 
in which the products 
are considered as 
originating 
7. Remarks 
5. Country, group of 
countries or territory 
of destination 
8. hem number; M.!rks and numbers; Number and kind of packages (1); 
Dc~cription of goods 
9. Grm., 
weight (kg) 
or other med-
sure (litres, 
m3, etc.) 
10. Invoices 
(Optional) 
1------------------------------------------------.------~----------~----------
11. CUSTOMS ENDORSEMENT 
Declaration certaf.cd 
Export document (>) 
Form 
Customs office 
~~~umg country or territory 
lhtl' 
No 
Sramp 
12. DECLARATION BY THE EXPORTER 
I, the undersigned, declare that the goods 
described above meet the conditaom re-
quired for the i~sue of the attached certafacatc. 
Place and date: 
I 
__________________ ls_,_~'-'"_'u_r_cl ____________________________________ ~---------------~-~'-g'_'"_"_"_'_' ________________ j 
tlrd.olllll' . •:'l'km~nl 'I Octoo·:r i9RO 
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13. REQUEST FOR VERIFICATION, to 
Verification of the authenticity and accuracy of this certi-
ficate is reques~~d. . . 
(Place and date) 
Stamp 
(Signature) 
COLLECTED ACTS - EEC - JORDAN CO-OP. 
14. RESULT OF VERIFICATION, 
Verification carried out shows that this certificate (1) 
I I 
I I 
was issued by the customs office indicated and that 
the information contained therein is accurate. 
does not meet the requirements as to authenticity 
and accuracy (see remarks appended). 
(Place and date) 
Stamp 
(Signature) 
(I) Insert X in the appropriate box. I 
NOTES 
1. Certificates must not contain erasures or words written over one another. Any alterations must be made by deleting the 
incorrect particulars and adding any necessary corrections. Any such alteration must be initialled by the person who 
completed the certificate and endorsed by the customs authorities of the issuing country or territory. 
2. No spaces must be left between the items entered on the certificate and each item must be preceded by an item number. A 
horizontal line must be drawn immediately below the last item. Any unused space must be struck through in such a manner 
as to make any later additions impossible. 
3. Goods must be described in accordance with commercial practice and with sufficient detail to enable them to be identified. 
1 :pcl.tllft~ ,uppl~menl - I I October 19!10 
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('l If aoods 
arc not 
packed, in-
dicate 
number of 
anodes or 
st..tte 'in 
bulk' as 
appropro· 
att". 
APPLICATION FOR A MOVEMENT CERTIFICATE 
1. Exporter (Name, full address, counrry) 
3. Consignee (Name, full address, country) 
(Oprionall 
6. Transport details (Optional) 
EUR.1 No A 000.000 
See notes overleaf before complerinarhis form 
2. Application for a certificate to be used in preferential 
trade between 
and 
.. 
(insen appropriate countries, groups of countries or territories) 
4. Country, group of 
countries or territory 
in which the products 
are considered as 
originating 
7. Remarks 
5. Country, group of 
countries or territory 
of destination 
8. Item number;Marks and numbers; Number and kind of packages (1); 
Description of goods 
9. Gross 
weight (kg) 
or other mea-
sure (litres, 
m3, etc.) 
10. Invoices 
(Optional) 
I lpd,tlm~· -,npplcment - 31 October 1980 
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DECLARATION BY THE EXPORTER 
I, the undersigned, exporter of the good~ described overleaf, 
DECLARE that the goods meet the conditions required for the •~sue of the attached certificate; 
SPECIFY as follows the circumstances which have enabled these p;ood~ to meet the a hove condition~: 
SUBMI r the following supporting document~ (1): 
UNDERTAKE to submit, at the request of the appropriate authorities, any supportmg evidence which these authorities may 
require for the purpose of issumg the attached certificate, and undertake, if required, to agree to any inspection 
of my accounts and to any check on the processes of manufacture of the above goods, carried our by the said 
authorities; 
REQUEST the ts~ue of the attached certificate for these goods. 
frlace •nd date) 
(S•~tnature) 
(1) For example: 1mport do<.umenr~, movement cerufJcate'i, lllVUICC\, manuf i.t.lllr«:r',_ d1 { l.1r 111on,, ctt , refernng fO the produn'i used 1n m:111ufa..:rure or to 
the good\ re·exporu·d 111 rhe san•t" sratt 
I Jpd,tt•ng ,upplement I I October 1980 
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A;\lv'/~.\· VI 
r ·--·------·--------------r--r~~------------------------------------------------
_!j Form used in preferential trade 
FORM EUR. 2 No 
Remarks(:~) 
Marks; Numbers of consignment; Description of goods 
1 111\.t•rl lhr counftlf''-. ·~IOIIf'\ ul cnUIIII!f''- Ul ft'llltOIIf'~ ct\Jl(f"fllf"rl 
!'' !t .. tt•r to ill!\ vt•rilinttrou ilht•adv t ilrnt•d uut hy tht• i!ppropriillt• authoritit•s. 
between ( 1 } ......................................... and ....................................... .. 
~~ Declaration by exporter 
I, the undersigned, exporter of the goods described below, 
declare that the goods comply with the requirements for 
the completion of this form and that the goods have ob-
tained the status of originating products within the provi-
sions governing preferential trade shown in box I. 
W Place and date 
W Signature of exporter 
_!!j Country of origin (3 ) ~ Country of destination { ~) 
~ . Gross weight (kg) 
~ Authority bi the exporting country (4 ) res-
ponsible for verification of the declaration 
by the exporter 
(l) l'lrt• lt•rrn ·, 111rntr\' of onwn' m•·•rn~ nnrnlrv. group of nmnlrit•s or IPrritury whf'n• tht• l{tKids an- considPrt'd tn br uriginating. 
(') l'lu· lt·rm , ountn·· nwan\ <uuntry, group of niUnlrif'~ m tt>rritory uf dt>Stinatiun. 
·: 
t: · .... 
lJpciCittn~ supplrmcnt - 31 October 1980 
GEN I 78 
~~ Request for verification 
The verification of the declaration by the exporter on the 
front of this form is requested ( *) 
........................................................................ , ................................ 19 ...... . 
(Place and date) 
Stamp 
(Stgnature) 
COLLECTED ACTS - EEC - JORDAN CO-OP. 
~~ Result of verification 
Verification carried out shows that ( 1) 
D 
D 
the statements and particulars given in thts form are 
accurate. 
this form does not meet the requirements as to accu-
racy and authenticity (see remarks appended.) 
........................................................................ , 
································ 19 ...... . (Pia<e and date) 
Stamp 
(Stgnature) 
( 1) Insert X m the appropnate box 
(*) Subsequent venficahons of fonns EUR 'l shall be earned out at random or whenever the customs authontles of thE' 1mportmg State have reasonable doubt as to the accura{'y 
of the mformahon regardmg the authentiCity of the forms and the true ongm of the goods m question 
Instructions for the completion of form EUR. 2 
I. A. form EUR. :2 may be made out only for goods which in the exporting country fulfil the conditions specified by the pr ·~ions 
governing the trade referred to in box I. These provisions must be studied carefully before the form is completed. 
:2. In the case of a consignment by parcel post the exporter attaches the form to the dispatch note. In the case of a consignment by 
letter post he encloses the form in a package. The reference 'EUR. 2' and the serial number of the form should be stateu on the customs 
green label declaration Cl or on the customs declaration C:2/CP3, as appropriate. 
:1. These instructions do not exempt the exporter from complying with any other formahties required by customs or postal regulations. 
4. An exporter who uses this form ts obliged to submit to the appropriate authorities any supporting evidence which they may require and 
to agree to any inspection by them of his accounts and of the processes of manufacture of the goods described in box 11 of this form. 
I pdatmg 'upplemenl - :11 October 19HO 
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FINAL ACT 
The Plenipotentiaries of 
His Majesty the King of the·Bclgians, 
Her Majesty the Queen of Denmark, 
The President of the Federal Republic of Germany, 
The President of the French Republic, 
The President of Ireland, 
The President of the Italian Repuhlic, 
His Royal Highness the Grand Duke of Luxembourg, 
Her Majesty the Queen of the Netherlands, 
Her Majesty the Queen of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland, 
and the Council of tht· J·.uropean Communities, 
of the one part, and of 
His Majesty the King of the Hashemite Kingdom of Jordan, 
of the other part, 
meeting at Brussels on the eigtheenth day of January in the year one thousand nine 
hundred and seventy-seven for the purpose of signing the Cooperation Agreement 
between the European Economic Community and the Hashemite Kingdom of Jordan, 
and the Agreement between the Member States of the European Coal and Steel 
Community and the Hashemite Kingdom of Jordan, 
have, on signing these Agreements, 
adopted the followin~ joint declarations hy the Contracting P.1rties: 
1. Joint dccl.uation hy the Contractin).\ Partit·~ on Artidc 14 (I) of the Agreement 
2. Joint declaration h.Y the Contrat·tin).\ Parties on t\rtr. le 17 of the Agreement 
3. Joint dcdar.Hion by the Contracting Partrt·~ on :lgrKultural product' 
4. Joint declaration hy the Contracting Partie~ with rcg.ml to product~ of phosphate 
rocks and pho~ph:Hic fertilitcrs 
5. Joint declaration hy the ( ontrading P.utic~ on the prest·ntation of the Agrel·ment 
to GATT by the Community 
!lptl<~ttn).' •'lpplt:mcnt · 31 October 19RO 
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6. J(lmt Dcd.t r.t. 
r~kn\:d ro m 
,. i the Comraning P:.uties on .\rude 21 of the Agreement 
·•. ~- 2 oi Pa01t1•.:1l I 
7 . .Jo; nr I >cd.nat•· •!; l':· :he Com ra~rmg l'.trrk~ on bilateral cooperation 
~. IJc.:daraciun hy tht.• Contr<tctmg P~trti~·~ ,m th<.· interpretation of the term 
·conrracting P:.utics· •t~ useJ in thl' Agrt·ement; 
t~ken note uf tht.• follmllfing declarations: 
I. Declar atum hy the Eurupe•m Economic Community on the regional applica.tion 
uf C\.'rt.un prm ision~ of th<.· Agreement 
2. l>ed:H&ttion hy d1t: 1-.uropean Economic Communitv on the Europ~a.n unit of 
m:count rdcrn•.J to !n Articlt• l of Protocol 
3. Dl~cl:tr.uion h) the Representative of the Federa.l Republic of Gem1a.ny on the 
Jdinitiun of G<.·rman n;.ltionality 
4. Dcdilr:.uion b~ .. : t.·prt.·scntative of the Federal lh public of Germany on the 
;tpplication of t h(' Agreement to Uerlin 
5. De dar.ttinll hr t hl· European f.couomic Community on Articles 43 and 17 of the 
Agr~·~·mr:tlt; 
- :1110 takt.•n ttoh.~ of the following l'XCh~tllges of Jettt.•rs: 
I. E"'~·h;.1ng;c of lc.:tters on cooper;ttion on scientific and technological matters a.nJ on 
thl· prntt.·nion of rlw <.'11\ ironment 
2. Exchan~c of k·ttcr~ <m impk·mt.·ntation of the Agreement before its entry into 
for'-e in rl.!spc.:"·r o( cconomk, technical nnJ fin~tncial cooperation 
3. J:x..:h:1ngc of l~rters cm Article" 29 ;.lJld 42 of the Agreement. 
The;: Jeclamtions nnd ex'-hanges uf k:tters listed abm·e are a.nnexed to this Fina.l Act. 
The Plcnipoh.'lltiark-; ha,·e .tgrecd that the declarations and exchanges of letters shall be 
~uhjectcd, in thl· same manm:r ;1!, the Coopl.·ration Agreement, to a.ny procedures that 
may he n~·c<.·-.c,ary tc> l.!ll\Urc th<:ir \'alidity. 
27.9. 78 
• 
• 
1 !l>datmg 'upplement · 'I C)ctober 19MO 
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Udfa:rdiget i Bruxelles, den attende januar nittcn hundrede og syvoghalvfjerds. 
Geschehen zu Briissel am achtzehnten Janu.u neunzchnhundcrtsiebenundsiebzig. 
Done at Brussels on the eighteenth day of jam!Jry in the year one thousand nine hundred 
and seventy-seven. 
Fait a Bruxelles, le dix-huit janvier mil ncuf cent soixante-Jix-5ept. 
Fatto a Bruxellcs, addl diciotto gcnnaio millenovcccntosettantasette. 
Gedaan te Brussel, de achttiende januari ncgcnticnhonderd 1evenenzeventig. 
~j i..w ~~I u,_..; tS' v-~ v- ~I r~ I ~ J..-SJ.Jot ~ .J.J-'1" 
• u--.t • ut • ~ L.;...' u L..a-::, 
Pour Sa Majcstc le roi des Beiges 
Voor Zijne Majesteit de Koning der Belgen 
--=====··-.. ::.:...:==-·-----=-..,=---···- . 
For Hendes Majcsta:t dronningen af Danmark 
_, 
Fiir den Prasidenten der Bundesrepublik Deutschland 
llpdattng supplement · 31 October 1980 
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No L268/84 Official journal of the European Communities 27.9. 78 
Pour le president de la Republique fran~aise 
For the President of Ireland 
Per il presidente della Repubblica italiana 
Pour Son Altcsse Royale le grand-due de Luxembourg 
I 
Voor Hare Majesteit de Koningin der Nederlanden 
: p<Ltlirtj! ,urpil'm.:nt 11 ()ctoher 19HO 
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For Her Majesty the Queen of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern 
Ireland 
For Radet for De europ~iske F~Uesslcaber 
Fiir den Rat der Europaischen Gemeinschaften 
For the Council of the ~uropean Communities 
Pour le Conseil des Communautes europeennes 
Per il Consiglio delle Comunita europee 
Voor de Raad van de Europese Gemeenschappen 
llpd;,tml' 'upplt:ment · 31 October 1980 
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Joint declaration by the Contracting Parties on Article 14 (1) of the Agreement 
The Contracting Parties .1grcc th.u, ~hould the date c•f the entry into force of the 
Agreement not coincide with the beginning of the calendar ye.u, the ceilings referred to 
m Article 14 ( 1) of the Agreement will be applied pro rata. 
Joint declaration by the Contracting Parties on Article 17 of the Agreement 
The Contracting Partic~ .1grce th.H, \\ ithout prcjudi..:e to the implementation of the first 
suhparagraph of Artide 22 (2) of Regnl.1tion (EEC) No 10Vi 172, the products listed in 
Article 17 c,f the Agreement and set out in Annt·x Ill ro that Regulation ~hall he 
admitted into the Community during the period for which the reductton\ in duty arc 
applicable free of quantitative restriction~ and mc.1,ures having equivalent effect. 
Furthermon~, the Co11tr,1, tmg Parties agree that, whul· 'dcrencc i~ made in the 
Agreement to the provi,ion~ of Articles 2.1 to 28 of Regulation (EEC) No 10.15/72, the 
Community is rcfcrnng to the arrangements applicable to third countries at the time of 
the importation of the products in question. 
Joint declaration by the Contracting Parties on agricultural products 
1. The Contracting Parties declare their re:~diness to foster, ~o f.tr a' their :1gricultural 
policies allow, the harmonious development of trade in agricultural product~ to 
which the Agreement does not apply. 
As regards veterinary, health anJ plant health matters the Contracting Parties shall 
apply their rules in a non-discriminatory fashion and shall refrain from mtroducing 
::tny new mea,urc~ that have the effect of unduly obstructing trade. 
2. They ~hall examine within the Cooper:J.tion Council any difficulties that might arise 
in their trade in agricultural pw~ucts and shall endeavour to seck appropriate 
solutions. 
Joint declaration by the Contracting Parties with regard to products of phosphate rocks 
and phosphatic fertilizers 
In view of the import.1nce of phosph:lte and phosphatic fertilizer compounds for the 
future of the Jordanian ecowHny and the special situation of this sector in the 
Community, the Contracting Partil'\ wi'h to sec a close cooperation in dealing in these 
C'lmmodities. 
To this end, cnn~ultation~ with a view to achieving the objectives of Article 4 of the 
Agreement will be held a~ soon as pmsible. 
COLLECTED ACTS - EEC - JORDAN CO-OP. 
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In this connection, the Contracting P.utic~ will cxamir·c the possibilities for takrng 
meJ~ures .timed at encour.tging and f.l\'ouring relation~ hctween operators of th.:: two 
partie' including the pmsiblc conclusion of agreement~ between them. 
Joint declaration by the Contracting Parties on the prC'·l·.,r.·_, 1•)n pf the ;\greement to 
GATT by the Commumt\ 
The Contracting Parties to the Agreement will con·,ult \\ h:n th.· provtsrom of the 
Agreement that relate to trade arc presented .tnd exatnlrlcd un.fr:r c;ATT. 
Joint declaration by the Contracting Parties on Article 21 0f the Ap-reement 
The expression 'regional r··npr•lnic integration' used in /\rt· ' 
include~ all members of tlw . 1 r.tb League. 
•1f the Agrremem 
Joint declaration by the Contracting Parties on bilateral cooperation 
The Contracting Parties recognize that the fact that ccrt.tin .trl':t'> • •f coop( r,Hion are 
envisaged under the Agreement concluded between thc Community .ltld [ordan does not 
prevent any of the I\-fcmbcr State~ from agreeing bilaterally with Jordan to undertake 
cooperation projects in the same fields. 
Declaration by the Contracting Parties on the interpretation of the term 'Contracting 
Parties' as used in the Agreement 
The Contracting Parties agree to interpret the Agrl'etnent to the effect that the 
expression 'Contracting Parties' appearing therein mean~ on the ont: hand the 
Community and the Memhcr Statl'~, or either tht: .Mcmher States or the Community 
alone, and on the other hand Jordan. The meaning to he attributed to this cxrrc~sion in 
each case is to be deduced from the relevant provisiom of the Agreement :md from the 
corresponding provisions of the Treaty estahli~hin~ the Community. 
Declaration by the European Economic Community on the regional application of 
certain provisions of the Agreement 
The European Economic Community declare~ th.H the .tpplication of anv mea~ures ir 
may take under Articles ]() and 31 of the Agreement, in accordanCl' with the pro(cdure 
and under the arrangement~ ~et out in Artidc 1.', or unda Article n, ma} lw ltmit,·d 
to one of its regions by virtue of Community rules. 
1 lpclatml! ''Jilplcment - 31 October 1980 
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Declaration by the European Economic Community on the European unit of account 
referred to in A.rticle 2 of Protocol 1 
The European unit of account used to express the amounts specified in Article 2 of 
Protocol 1 is defined as the sum of the following amounts in the currencies of the 
Member States of the Community: 
German mark 0·828 
Pound sterling 0·0885 
French franc 1-15 
Italian lira 109 
Dutch guilder 0·286 
Belgian franc 3·66 
Luxembourg franc 0·14 
Danish krone 0·217 
Irish pound 0·00759. 
The value of the European unit of account in any given currency is equal to the sum of 
the equivalent in that currency of the amounts of currency referred to in the first 
paragraph. It is cakulated by the Commission using daily market exchange rates, 
The daily values of the European unit of account in the various national currencies are 
made available every day and are published periodically in the Official journal of the 
European Communities. 
Declaration by the Representative of the Federal Republic of Germany on the definition 
of German nationality 
Every German person, within the meaning of the basic constitutional law applying in 
the Federal Republic of Germany, is considered as a national of the Federal Republic of 
Germany. 
Declaration by the Representative of the Federal Republic of Germany on the 
application of the Agreement to Berlin 
The Agreement shall also apply to Land Berlin provided that no statement to the 
contrary by the Government of the Federal Republic of Germany is addressed to the 
other Contracting Parties within three months of the entry into force of the Agreement. 
27.9. 78 
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Declaration by the European Economic Community on Articles 43 and 17 of the 
Agreement 
The Community is ready to consider, in the light of the results of the Agreement and 
taking into account the trend of trade flows between the Community and the 
Mediterranean countries, an improvement of the concession granted in Article 17 (1) oE 
the Agreement for oranges, mandarins, (including tangerines and satsumas), 
clementines, wilkings and other similar citrus hybrids to take effect from the marketing 
year 1977/78. 
llpd,tllrl!! vq>plcmcnt . 31 October 1980 
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Exchange of letters on l·oopl·ration on scientific and technological matters and on the 
protection of the environment 
Sir, 
Further to the wishes expressed by the Jordanian delegation at the negotiations which 
have· ·ended today in the conclusion of an Agreement h<.·tween the Community and 
Jord~n, I ha\·e the honour to inform you, on behalf of the ~1emhcr States of the 
Community, that the latter arc ready to examine on a <.·asc-h~-ca-;e ba~is whl•ther and on 
what term~ Jordan may have acce~s to the results of the programmes undertaken jointly 
hy the Mt.•mber States of the Community or by the Memher States in collaboration with 
other countries in the fields of science, technology and the protection of the 
environment. 
J should he grateful if you would acknowledge receipt of this letter. 
Plea~.e accept, Sir, th<.' a~ ... urancl of my highest consideratio11 
Sir, 
(s.) ...... 
He· Tu' ',; the delcg,ztion o/ the 
Furr . .- · .n I crmomic Commwzit~· 
In your letter of today's date you inform me as foJiows: 
'Furtht.·r to the wishes expressed by the Jordanian delegation at the negotiations 
which have ended. today in the conclusion of ~tn Agreement between the 
Community and Jordan, I have the honour to mform you, on behalf of the 
.Member Statl'S of the Community, that the latter arc ready to examine on a 
case-by-case basis whether and on what terms Jordan may have acce!ts to the 
results of the programmes undertaken jointly br th<.· Member States of the 
Community or by the Member States in co11ahoration with other countries in tht• 
fields of science, technology and the protection of the environment. 
I should he grateful if you would acknowledge receipt of thi.., letter'. 
I have the honour. to acknowledge receipt of your letter. 
Plca~e accept, Sir, the assurance of my highest consideration. 
(s.) ...... 
Hec1d of the delegation of the 
Hashemite Kingdom of Jordan 
27.9. 78 
_) 
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Exchange of letters on implementation of the Agreement before its entry into force in 
respect of economic, technical and financial cooperation 
Sir, 
I have the honour to inform you that once the Agreement and the internal Community 
texts relating thereto have been signed, the Community will be prepared, in conjunction 
with your Government, to: 
undertake preparatory work on setting cooperation in train so that concrete measures 
may be taken upon the entry into force of the Agreement, 
appraise, under the provisions relating to technical and financial cooperation, 
projects submitted by Jordan or, with Jordan's agreement, by other aid recipients, it 
being understood that final approval for such projects cannot be given until after the 
entry irito force of the Agreement. 
I should be grateful if you would .1cknowledge receipt of this letter. 
Please accept, Sir, the assurance of my highest consideration. 
Sir, 
(s.) ..... . 
Head of the delegation of the 
European Economic Community 
In your letter of today's date you inform me as follows: 
'I have the honour. to inform you that once the Agreement and the internal 
Community text~ relating thereto have been signed, the Community will be 
prepared, in conjunction with your Government, to: 
- undertake preparatory work on setting cooperation in train so that concrete 
measures may be.taken upon the entry into force of the Agreement; 
- appraise, under the provisions relating to technical and financial cooperation, 
projects submitted by Jordan or, with Jordan's agreement, by other aid 
recipients, it being understood that final approval for such projects cannot be 
given until after the entry into force of the Agreement. 
I should be grateful if you would acknowledge receipt of this letter.' 
I have the honour to acknowledge receipt of your letter. 
For its part Jordan expects that the preparatory work for the putting into operation of 
cooperation as well as the examination of projects will not exclude, in certain cases, the 
possibility of commencing, at own risk, using own resources, the carrying out of 
projects or schemes with the intention of requesting, after the entry into force of the 
Agreement, financial aid taking account of the outlays already made. 
Please accept, Sir, the assurance of my highest consideration. 
(s.) ..... . 
Head of the delegation of the 
H,1shemite Kingdom of Jordan 
llpd<.tJn)! ,:Jpplcment · 31 October 1980 
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Sir, 
In your letter of today's date you inform me as follows: 
'For its part Jordan expects that the preparatory work for the putting into 
operation of cooperation as well as the examination of projects will not exclude, in 
certain cases, the possibility of commencing, at own risk, using own resources, the 
carrying out of projects or schemes with the intention of requesting, after the entry 
into force of the Agreement, financial aid taking account of the outlays already 
.made.' 
I have the honour to acknowledge receipt of your declaration. 
Please accept, Sir, the assurance of my highest consideration. 
1 ""·•'"11! ,urJ•It:m•·nl iJ (lctoher 19!!0 
(s.) ...... 
Head of the delegation of the 
European Economic Community 
27.9.78 
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Exchange of letters on Articles 29 and 42 of the Agreement 
Sir, 
I have the honour to inform you of the following declaration by my Government on 
Articles 29 and 42 of the Agreement: 
'The Hashemite Kingdom of Jordan hereby declares that in applying Articles 29 
and 42 of the Agreement its undertakings do not require it to repeal laws1 and 
regulations in force in so far as they remain necessary for the protection of its 
essential security interests. Jordan will ensure that such laws and regulations 
are applied in such a way as to ensure compliance with Article 40 (1) of the 
Agreement'. 
Please accept, Sir, the assuram:e of my highest consideration. 
Sir, 
(s.) ..... . 
Head of the delegation of the 
Hashemite Kmgdom of Jordan 
In your letter of today's date you communicate to me a declaration by your Government 
on Articles 29 and 42 of the Agreement. 
I have the honour to inform you of the following declaration by the European 
Economic Community on Articles 29 and 42 of the Agreement: 
'1. The European Economic Community notes the declaration by the Hashemite 
Kingdom of Jordan. 
2. The European Economic Community expects the principles set out in the 
Agreement, incbding those in Articles 29 and 42 of the Agreement, to be put 
into full application. 
The European Economic Community considers in particular that the 
application of the principle of non-discrimination should ensure the correct and 
smooth application of the Agreement'. · 
Please accept, Sir, the assurance of my highest consideration. 
(s.) ...... 
Head of the delegation of the 
European Economic Community 
I Jpdaltn!! 'upplcmcn! - 31 October 19110 
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Information on the date of entry into force of Agreements between the Member States of 
the European Coal and Steel Community and certain Mediterranean countries 
As the notifications required under Article 16 of the Agreement between the Member 
States of the European Coal and Steel Community and the Arab Republic of Egypt, 
signed in Brussels on 18 January 1977, were completed on 29 November 1979, this 
Agreement will enter into force on 1 January 1980. 
As the notifications required under Article 16 of the Agreement between the Member 
.States of the European Coal and Steel Community and the Hashemite Kingdom of 
Jordan, signed in Brussels on 18 January 1977, were completed on 28 November 1979, 
this Agreement will enter into force on 1 January 1980. 
As the notifications required under Article 15 of the Agreement between the Member 
States of the European Coal and Steel Community and the Republic of Lebanon, signed 
in Brussels on 3 May 1977, were completed on 28 November 1979, this Agreement will 
enter into force on 1 January 1980. 
As the notifications required under Article 16 of the Agreement between the Member 
States of the European Coal and Steel Community and the Arab Republic of Syria, 
signed in Brussels on 18 January 1977, were completed on 29 November 1979, this 
Agreement will enter into force on 1 January 1980. 
I pcl.tlcnl! ,upplt:ment ; I Octoher 19!!0 
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AGREEMENT 
between the Member States of the European Coal and Steel Community and the 
Hashemite Kingdom of Jordan 
(79/1029/ECSC) 
THE KINGDOM OF BELGIUM, 
THE KINGDOM OF DENMARK, 
THE FEDERAL REPUBLIC OF GERMANY, 
THE FRENCH REPUBLIC, 
IRELAND, 
THE ITALIAN REPUBLIC, 
THE GRAND DUCHY OF LUXEMBOURG, 
THE KINGDOM OF THE NETHERLANDS, 
and 
THE UNITED KINGDOM OF GREAT BRITAIN AND NORTHERN IRELAND, 
being Member States of the European Coal and Steel Community (hereinafter called 'the Member 
States'), 
of the one part, 
THE HASHEMITE KINGDOM OF JORDAN, 
of the other pan, 
WHEREAS the European Economic Community and the Hashemite Kingdom of Jordan are 
concluding a Cooperation Agreement concerning the sectors covered by that Community, 
PURSUING the same objectives and desiring to find like solutions for the sector covered by the 
European Coal and Steel Community, 
HAVE DECIDED, in pursuit of these objectives and considering that no proviSion of this 
Agreement may be interpreted as exempting the Contracting Panies from the obligations which are 
incumbent upon them under other international agreements, 
TO CONCLUDE THIS AGREEMENT, and to this end have designated as their Plenipotentiaries: 
THE KINGDOM OF BELGIUM: 
Renaat VAN ELSLANDE, 
Minister for Foreign Affairs; 
THE KINGDOM OF DENMARK: 
Jens CHRISTENSEN, 
Ambassador, 
Permanent Under-Secretary; 
Upd.ttJO!' .. upplcment - .11 October 191!0 
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THE FEDERAL REPUBLIC OF GERMANY: 
Hans-Dietrich GENSCHER, 
Federal Minister for Foreign Affairs; 
THE FRENCH REPUBLIC: 
Louis de GUIRINGAUD, 
Minister for Foreign Affairs; 
IRELAND: 
Garret FITZGERALD, 
Minister for Foreign Affairs; 
THE ITALIAN REPUBLIC: 
Arnaldo FORLANI, 
Minister for Foreign Affairs; 
THE GRAND DUCHY OF LUXEMBOURG: 
Gaston THORN, 
President and Minister for Foreign Affairs of the Government of the Grand Duchy of 
Luxembourg; 
THE KINGDOM OF THE NETHERLANDS: 
Max van der STOEL, 
Minister for Foreign Affairs of the Kingdom of the Netherlands; 
THE UNITED KINGDOM OF GREAT BRITAIN AND NORTHERN IRELAND: 
Anthony CROSLAND MP, 
Minister for Foreign and Commonwealth Affairs of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and 
Northern Ireland; 
THE HASHEMITE KINGDOM OF JORDAN: 
Nijmeddin DAJANI, 
Minister for Industry and Trade. 
Article 1 
This Agreement shall apply to the products covered 
by the European Coal and Steel Community which 
are specified in the Annex. 
TITLE I 
Trade cooperation 
Article 2 
The object of the Agreement is to promote trade 
between the Contracting Parties, taking account of 
I i•d.tllll~ ,upplcment - ; I Octoher 19!!0 
their respective levels of development and of the need 
to ensure a better balance in their trade, with a view 
to increasing the rate of growth of Jordan's trade and 
improving the conditions of access for its products to 
the Community market. 
Article 3 
Customs duties and charges having equivalent effect 
on imports into the Community of products orig-
inating in Jordan covered by the European Coal and 
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Steel Community shall be abolished m accordance 
with the following timetable: 
-----·-------·----
On the date of the entry into force of 
the Agreement 
From I July 1977 
Article 4 
80 
100 
I. For each product, the basic duties to which the 
reductions provided for in Article 3 are to be applied 
shall be: 
- for the Community as originally constituted: those 
duties actually applied in respect of Jordan on 
I January 1975, 
- for Denmark, Ireland and the United Kingdom: 
those duties actually applied in respect of Jordan 
on I January 1972. 
2. The reduced duties calculated in accordance with 
Article 3 shall be applied, rounded to the first decimal 
place. 
Subject to the application by the Community of 
Article 39 (5) of the Act concerning the conditions of 
accession and the adjustments to the Treaties of 
22 January 1972 as regards the specific duties or the 
specific part of the mixed duties in the Irish and 
United Kingdom customs tariffs, Article 3 shall be 
applied, with rounding to the fourth decimal place. 
Article 5 
I. The products originating in Jordan referred to 
in this Agreement may not enjoy more favourable 
treatment when imported into the Community than 
that applied by the Member States between 
themselves. 
2. For the application of paragraph I, account shall 
not be taken of the customs duties and charges 
having equivalent effect resulting from the application 
of Articles 32 and 36 of the Act concerning the 
conditions of accession and the adjustments to the 
Treaties referred to in Article 4. 
Article 6 
Quantitative restrictions on imports into the 
Community and measures having an equivalent effect 
to quantitative restrictions on imports shall be 
l fpdatmg ~upplcmcnt - 31 October 1980 
abolished on the date of the entry into force of the 
Agreement. 
Article 7 
Articles 20 to 33 of the Cooperation Agreement 
signed this day shall apply mutatis mutandis to this 
Agreement. 
Article 8 
I. If the offers made by Jordanian undertakings 
are likely to be detrimental to the functioning of the 
common market and if any such detriment is attri-
butable to a difference in the conditions of 
competition as regards prices, Member States may 
take appropriate measures under the conditions and 
in accordance with the procedures laid down in 
paragraph 2. 
2. The Contracting Parties shall provide the Joint 
Committee with all relevant information and shall 
give it the assistance it requires in order to examine 
the case and, where necessary, to consider appro-
priate measures. 
If Jordan fails to put an end to the practice objected 
to within the period fixed by the Joint Committee, or. 
in the absence of agreement in the Joint Committee 
within one month of the date on which the matter is 
referred to it, the Member States may adopt the 
safeguard measures they consider necessary to ·avoid, 
or put an end to, any detriment to the functioning of 
the common market; in particular they may withdraw 
tariff concessions. 
Article 9 
The Agreement shall not modify the provisions of the 
Treaty establishing the European Coal and Steel 
Community or the powers and jurisdiction deriving 
therefrom. · 
TITLE 11 
General and fmal provisions 
Article 10 
I. A Joint Committee is hereby established, which 
shall be responsible for the administration of the 
Agreement and shall ensure its proper 
implementation. For this purpose, it shall make 
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recommendations and take decisions in the cases 
provided for in the Agreement. 
The decisions taken shall be binding on the 
Contracting Parties which, in accordance with their 
own rules, shall take such meas~:~res as are required to 
implement them. 
2. For the purpose of the proper implementation of 
the Agreement, ihe Contracting Parties shall 
exchange information and, at the request of either 
Party, shall hold consultations within the Joint 
Committee. 
3. The Joint Committee shall adopt its rules of 
procedure. 
Article 11 
1. The Joint Committee shall be composed of 
representatives of the Community on the one hand 
and of representatives of Jordan on the other. 
2. The Joint Committee shall act by mutual 
agreement between the Community and Jordan. 
Article 12 
1. The office of chairman of the Joint Committee 
shall be held alternately by each ohhe Contracting 
Parties, in accordance with detailed rules to be laid 
down in its rules.of procedure. 
2. The chairman shall convene meetings of the 
Joint Committee at least once a year in order to 
review the general functioning of the Agreement. 
The Joint Committee shall, in addition, meet 
whenever necessary, at the request of either 
Contracting Party, in accordance with the conditions 
to be laid down in its rules of procedure. 
t; pdatmg ,upplement · I I October 1980 
3. The Joint Committee may decide to set up any 
working party that can assist it in carrying out its 
duties. 
Article 13 
Articles 39 to 45 of the Cooperation Agreement shall 
apply mutatis mutandis to this Agreement. 
Article 14 
This Agreement shall apply, on the one hand, to the 
territories to which the Treaty establishing the 
European Coal and Steel Community applies under 
the conditions laid down in that Treaty and, on the 
other, to the territory of the Hashemite Kingdom of 
Jordan. 
Article 15 
This Agreement is drawn up in duplicate in the 
Danish, Dutch, English, French, German, Italian and 
Arabic languages, each of these texts being equally 
authentic. 
Article 16 
This Agreement shall be subject to ratification, 
acceptance or approval by the Contracting Parties in 
accordance with their own procedures. They shall 
notify each other when the procedures necessary to 
this end have been completed. 
This Agreement shall enter into force on the first day 
of the second month following the date on w.hich the 
notifications provided for in the first paragraph have 
been carried out. 
. .... 
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Til bekr:dtelse heraf har undertegnede befuldmxgtigede underskrevet denne aftale. 
Zu Urkund dessen haben die unterzeichneten Bevollmachtigten ihrc Unterschnften unter 
dieses Abkommen gesetzt. 
In witness whereof, the undersigned Plenipotentiaries have affixed their signature\ helow 
this Agreement. 
En foi de quoi, les plenipotentiaires soussignes ont appose leurs signatures au bas du 
present accord. 
In fede di che, i plenipotenziari sottoscritti hanno apposto le loro firme in calce al pre-
sente accordo. 
Ten blijke waarvan de ondergetekende gevolmachtigden hun handtekening onder deze 
Overeenkomst hebben gesteld. 
Udfzrdiget i Bruxelles, den attende januar nitten hundrede og syvoghalvfjerds 
Geschehen zu Bri.lssel am achtzehnten Januar neunzehnhundertsiebenundsiebzig. 
Done at Brussels on the eighteenth day of January in the year one thousand ntne 
hundred and seventy-seven. 
Fait a BruxelJes, le dix-huit janvier mil neuf cent soixante-dix-sept. 
Fatto a Bruxelles, addi diciotto gennaio millenovecentosettantasette. 
Gedaan te Brussel, de achttiende januari negentienhonderd zevenenzeventig . 
• ~_I I 4.;_ .,r 1:...1 I u,_; 15 u-~ u- 1:...1 I r,..._l I ~ J-S,.J-t ~ JJ-'>'" 
~~ ~, 4.-!L..a-:;_, 
Updatmg ~upplement · 31 October 1980 
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Pour Sa Majeste le roi des Beige~ 
Voor Zijne Majesteit de Koning der Belgen 
For Hendes Majestzt Danmarks dronning 
Ftir den Prasidenten der Bundesrepublik Deutschland 
Pour le president de la Republique fran<;aise 
For the President of Ireland 
I pd.Jtllll! ,upplemcnl · ~I Octoher IIJRO 
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Per il presidente della Repubblica italiana 
-
r(_.l! '---'- .t _/~_d.. f \ __ (4- ~ 
Pour Son Altesse Royale le grand-due de Luxembourg 
lk~-
Voor Hare Majesteit de Koningin der Nederlanden 
V t( 
For Her Majesty the Queen of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern 
Ireland 
A. c-..4,~~ 
!lp!l<ttm~ ,:•pplcment- Jl October 19RO 
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Nomen~..l.:nure 
he.1Jmg No 
26.01 
Official Journal of the European Communities 
A Nlv'FX 
List of products referred to in Article I of the Agreement 
Metallic ores and concentrates and roasted 1ron pyntes 
A. Iron ores and concentrates and roasted iron pyntes. 
11. Other 
B. Manganese ores and concentrates, mcludmg mangan1ferous iron ores and 
concentrates With a manganese content of 20 % or more hy weight 
26.02 Slag, dross. scalings and similar waste from the manufanure of 1ron or steel· 
A. Blast-furnace dust 
27.01 
27.02 
27.04 
73.01 
73.02 
Coal; bnquettes, ovoids and similar sohd fuels manufactured from coal 
Lignite, whether or not agglomerated 
Coke and semi-coke of coal, of hgnite or of peat 
A. Of coal: 
11. Other 
B. Of lignite 
Pig 1ron, cast 1ron and spiegeleisen, m p1gs, block\, lumps and s1mdar forms 
Ferro-alloys: 
A. Ferro-manganese: 
I. Containing more than 2 % by weight of carbon rh1gh carbon ferro-
manganese) 
73.03 Waste and scrap metal of iron or steel 
73.05 Iron or steel powders; sponge iron or steel: 
B. Sponge 1ron or steel 
73.06 Puddled bars and pilings; ingots, blocks, lumps and similar forms, of iron or 
steel 
73.07 Blooms, billets, slabs and sheet bars (including tinplate bars), of iron or steel; 
pieces roughly shaped by forging, of iron or steel: 
A. Blooms and billets: 
I. Rolled 
B. Slabs and sheet bars (including tinplate bars): 
I. Rolled 
73.08 Iron or steel cods for re-rolling 
73 09 Umversal plates of iron or stet'! 
12 12 79 
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Brussels 
Nomenclature 
headmg No 
73.10 
Dr~cnpuon 
Bars and rods (including wire rod), of iron or steel, hot-rolled, forged, 
extruded, cold-formed or cold-finished (including precision-made); hollow 
mining drill steel: 
A. Not further worked than hot-rolled or extruded 
D. Clad or surface-worked (for example, polished, coated): 
I. Not further worked than clad: 
a) Hot-rolled or extruded 
73.11 Angles, shapes and sections, of iron or steel, hot-rolled, forged, extruded, cold-
formed or cold-finished; sheet piling of iron or steel, whether or not drilled, 
punched or made from assembled elements: 
A. Angles, shapes and sections: 
I. Not further worked than hot-rolled or extruded 
IV. Clad or surface-worked (for example, polished, coated): 
a) Not further worked than clad: 
I Hot-rolled or extruded 
B. Sheet piling 
73.12 Hoop and strip, of iron or steel, hot-rolled or cold-rolled: 
A. Not further worked than hot-rolled 
B. Not further worked than cold-rolled: 
I. In coils for the manufacture of tinplate (a) 
C. Clad, coated or otherwise surface-treated: 
Ill. Tinned: 
a) Tinplate 
V. Other (for example, copper-plated, artificially oxidized, lacquered, 
nickel-plated, varnished, clad, parkerized, printed): 
a) Not further worked than clad: 
I. Hot-rolled 
73.13 Sheets and plates, of iron or steel, hot-rolled or cold-rolled: 
A. 'Electrical' sheets and plates 
B. Other sheets and plates: 
I. Not further worked than hot-rolled 
11. Not further worked than cold-rolled, of a thickness of: 
b) More than I mm but less than 3 mm. 
c) I mm or less 
Ill. Not further worked than burnished, polished or glazed 
IV. Clad, coated -or otherwise surface-treated: 
b) Tinned: 
I. Tinplate 
2. Other 
c) Zinc-coated or lead-coated 
d) Other (for example, copper-plated, artificially oxidized, lacquered, 
nickel-plated, varnished, clad, parkerized, printed) 
(a) 1-.ntry undrr thts suhht".1dmg ts subre~:t to ~.on,lnton'i to bt detrrmuwd hv the Lumpt:tern JUthorntes. 
tlpdatm)!. ,upplcmcnt- 31 October 1980 
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(cont'd) 
73.15 
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Descnpuon 
B. V. Otherwise shaped or worked: 
a) Cut into shapes other than rectangular shapes, but not further 
worked: 
2. Other 
Alloy steel and high carbon steel in the forms mentioned in heading Nos 73.06 
to 73.14: 
A. High carbon steel: 
I. Ingots, blooms, billets, slabs and sheet bars: 
b) Other 
Ill. Coils for re-rolling 
N. Universal plates 
V. Bars and rods (including wire rod) and hollow mining drill steel; 
angles, shapes and sections: 
b) Not further worked than hot-rolled or extruded 
d) Clad or surface-worked (for example, polished, coated): 
I. Not further worked than clad: 
aa) Hot-rolled or extruded 
VI. Hoop and strip: 
a) Not further worked than hot-rolled 
c) Clad, coated or otherwise surface-treated: 
I. Not further worked than clad: 
aa) Hot-rolled 
VII. Sheets and plates: 
a) Not further worked than hot-rolled 
b) Not further worked than cold-rolled, of a thickness of: 
2. Less than 3 mm 
c) Polished, clad, coated or otherwise surface-treated 
d) Otherwise shaped or worked: 
1. Cut into shapes other than rectangular shapes, but not further 
worked 
B. Alloy steel: 
I. Ingots, blooms, billets, slabs and sheet bars: 
b) Other 
Ill. Coils for re-rolling 
N. Universal plates 
V. Bars and rods (including wire rod) and hollow mining drill steel; 
angles, shapes and sections: 
b) Not further worked than hot-rolled or extruded 
d) Clad or surface-worked (for example, polished, coated): 
I. Not further worked than clad: 
aa) Hot-rolled or extruded 
VI. Hoop and strip: 
a) Not further worked than hot-rolled 
c) Clad, coated or otherwise surface-treated: 
1. Not further worked than clad: 
aa) Hot-rolled 
12. 12. 79 
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Brusstl!' 
Nomtnd:aturt 
hndmg No 
73.15 
(cont'd) 
73.16 
Descnpuon 
B. VII. Sheets and plates: 
a) 'Electrical' sheets and plates 
b) Other sheets and plates: 
I. Not funher worked thaq hot-rolled 
2. Not funher worked than cold-rolled, of a thickness of: 
bb) Less than 3 mm 
3. Polished, clad, coated or otherwise surface-treated 
4. Otherwise shaped or worked: 
aa) Cut into shapes other than rectangular shapes, but not 
funher worked 
Railway and tramway track construction material of iron or steel, the 
following: rails, che<:J<,-rails, switch blades, crossings (or frogs), crossing 
pieces, point rods, rack rails, sleepers, fish-plates, chairs, chair wedges, sole 
platt!s (base plates), rail clips, bedplates, ties and other material specialized for 
joining or fixing ':ails: 
A. Rails: 
11. Other 
B. Check-rails 
C. Sleepers 
D. Fish-plates and sole plates: 
I. Rolled 
Updating supplement - 31 December 1982 
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PROTOCOL 
on financial and technical cooperation between the European Economic Community and the 
Hashemite Kingdom of Jordan 
THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES, 
of the one part, and 
HIS MAJESTY THE KING OF THE HASHEMITE KINGDOM OF JORDAN, 
of the other part, 
REAFFIRMING their resolve to implement cooperation which will contribute to the economic and 
social development of Jordan and promote the strengthening of relations between the Community and 
Jordan, 
ANXIOUS to pursue to this end the financial and technical cooperation provided for in the Cooperation 
Agreement, 
HAVE DECIDED to conclude this Protocol and to this end have designated as their 
plenipotentiaries: 
THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN C0MMUNITIES: 
Paul NOTERDAEME, 
Ambassador Extraordinary and Plenipotentiary, 
Permanent Representative of Belgium,' 
Chairman of the Permanent Representatives Committee; 
Dieter FRISCH, 
Director-General for Development, 
Commission of the European Communities; 
HIS MAJESTY THE KING OF THE HASHEMITE KINGDOM OF JORDAN: 
Hasan ABU NIMAH, 
Ambassador Extraordinary and Plenipotentiary, 
Head of the Mission of the Hashemite Kingdom of Jordan to the European Communities. 
Article 1 Article 2 
29. 11. 82 
Within the framework of the financial and technical 
cooperation provided for in the Cooperation Agreement 
concluded between the European Economic 
Community and the Hashemite Kingdom of Jordan, the 
Community shall participate, on the terms set out in 
this Protocol, in the financing of measures intended to 
contribute to the economic and social development of 
Jordan. 
1. For the purposes specified in Article 1 and for a 
period expiring on 31 October 1986, an aggregate 
amount of 63 million ECU may be committed as 
follows: 
I lprlating supplement- 31 December 1982 
(a) 37 million ECU in the form of loans from the 
European Investment Bank, hereinafter referred to 
as 'the Bank', made from its own resources; 
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(b) 26 million ECU from the Community's budgetary 
resources, composed of: 
- 7 million ECU in the form of loans on special 
terms, 
- 19 million ECU in the form of grants. 
Provision may be made for contributions to risk capital 
formation, to be charged against the amount shown in 
the first indent of (b); these may take the form inter alia 
of subordinated loans, conditional loans or acquisitions 
of holdings. 
2. The loans referred to in paragraph 1 (a)- with the 
exception of those intended for financing the oil sector 
- carry a 2 % interest rate subsidy financed by 
means of the funds shown in the second ·indent of 
paragraph 1 (b). 
Article 3 
1. The total amount fixed in Article 2 shall be used for 
the financing or part-financing of: 
- capital projects in the fields of production and 
economic infrastructure, aimed in particular at 
diversifying the economic structure of Jordan and 
especially at promoting its industrialization and 
modernizing its agriculture, 
- technical cooperation schemes that are a preliminary 
or a complement to capital projects drawn up by 
Jordan, 
- technical cooperation in the field of training. 
2. The Community's financial contributions shall be 
used to cover internal and external costs necessarily 
incurred in carrying out approved projects or schemes 
(including costs in respect of studies, consulting 
engineers and technical assistance). They may not be 
used to cover current administrative, maintenance or 
operational expenditure. 
Article 4 
1. Capital projects shall be eligible for financing either 
by loans from the Bank, combined with interest rate 
subsidies on the terms set out in Article 2, or by loans 
on special terms, or by grants, or by a combination of 
these three means. 
2. Technical and economic cooperation shall normally 
be financed by grants. 
Updating supplement - 31 December 1982 
Article 5 
1. The amounts to be· committed each year shall be 
distributed as evenly as possible t~roughout the period 
of application of this Protocol. 
2. Any funds not committed at the end of the period 
referred to in Article 2 ( 1) shall be used, until 
exhausted. In that case, the funds shall be used in 
accordance with the same arrangements as those laid 
down in this Protocol. 
Article 6 
1. Loans granted by the Bank from its own resources 
shall be made in accordance with the arrangemehts, 
conditions and procedures laid down in its statute. They 
shall, as regards their duration, be subject to terms 
established on the basis of the economic and financial 
characteristics of the projects for which these loans are 
intended, also taking into account the conditions 
obtaining on the ·capital markets on which the Bank 
procures its resources. The interest rate shall be 
determined in accordance with the Bank's practice at the 
time of signature of each loan contract, subject to the 
interest rate subsidy referred to in Article 2 (2). 
2. Loans on special terms shall be granted for 40 years 
with 10 years' postponement of amortization and at an 
interest rate of 1 % per annum. The terms and 
arrangements for contributions to risk capital formation 
shall be determined on a case-by-case basis. 
3. The loans may be granted through the intermediary 
of the State or appropriate Jordanian bodies, on 
condition that they onlend the amounts to the recipients 
on terms decided, by agreement with the Community, 
on the basis of the economic and financial 
characteristics of the projects for which they are 
intended. 
Article 7 
Aid contributed by the Community for the execution of 
certain projects may, with the agreement of Jordan, 
take the form of eo-financing in which, in particular, 
credit and development bodies and insti~tions of 
Jordan, of Member States or of third States or 
international finance organizations would take part. 
Article 8 
The following shall be eligible for financial and 
technical cooperation: 
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(a) in general: 
- the Jordanian State; 
(b) with the agreement of the Jordanian Government, 
for projects or measures approved by it: 
- Jordanian official development agencies, 
- private agencies working in Jordan for economic 
and social development, 
- undertakings carrying on their activities in 
accordance with industrial and business 
management methods and set up as legal persons 
within the meaning of Article 12, 
- groups of producers who are nationals of Jordan, 
and exceptionally, where no such groups exist, 
the producers themselves, 
- scholarship holders and trainees sent by Jordan 
under the training schemes referred to in 
Article 3. 
Article-.9 
1. Upon the entry into force of this Protocol, the 
Community and Jordan shall establish by mutual 
agreement the specific objectives of financial and 
technical cooperation, by reference to the priorities set 
by Jordan's development plan. 
These objectives may be reviewed by mutual agreement 
to take account of changes in Jordan's economic 
situation or in the objectives and priorities set by its 
development plan. 
2. Within the framework established pursuant to 
paragraph 1, financial and technical cooperation shall 
apply to projects and schemes drawn up by Jordan or 
by other beneficiaries approved by that country. 
Article 10 
1. The Jordanian State or, with the agreement of its 
Government, the other possible beneficiaries referred to 
in Article 8, shall submit their requests for financial aid 
to the Community. 
2. The Community shall appraise the requests for 
financing in collaboration with the competent Jordanian 
authorities and other beneficiaries, in accordance with 
the objectives referred to in Article 9 (1 ), and shall 
inform them of the decisions taken on such requests. 
I ipdating ~upplement - 3 I December 1982 
Article 11 
1. The execution, management and maintenance of 
schemes that are the subject of financing under this 
Protocol shall be the responsibility of Jordan or the 
other beneficiaries referred to in Article 8 of this 
Protocol. 
The Community shall make sure that this financial aid 
is expended in accordance with the agreed allocations 
and to the best economic advantage. 
2. Certain rules for administering the financial aid 
granted by the Community will be the subject of an 
exchange of letters between the Commission and Jordan 
at the conclusion of this Protocol. 
Article 12 
All natural and legal persons which come within the 
scope of the Treaty establishing the European 
Economic Community and all natural and legal persons 
of Jordan may participate on equal terms in tendering 
procedures and other procedures for the award of 
contracts likely to be financed. Such legal persons 
formed in accordance with the law of a Member State 
of the EEC or of Jordan must have their registered 
offices, their administrative head offices or their 
principal establishments in the territories in which the 
Treaty establishing the EEC is applied or in Jordan; 
however, where only their registered offices are in those 
territories or in Jordan, the activities of such legal 
persons must be effectively and continuously linked 
with the economy of those territories or of Jordan. 
Article 13 
To promote participation by Jordanian undertakings in 
the performance of works contracts, an accelerated 
procedure for issuing invitations to tender involving 
shorter time limits for the submission of tenders may be 
used where the works in question, because of their 
scale, are mainly of interest to Jordanian 
undert~kings. 
This accelerated procedure may be used for invitations 
to tender the value of which is estimated at less than 
two million ECU. 
Article 14 
1. Jordan shall apply to contracts awarded for the 
execution of projects or schemes financed by the 
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Community fiscal and customs arrangements rio less 
favourable than those applied vis-a-vis the most 
favoured international development organization. 
2. The fiscal and customs arrangements shall be 
established by means of an exchange of letters between 
the Parties. 
Article 15 
Jordan shall take the necessary measures to ensure that 
interest and all other payments due to the Community 
in respect of loans granted under this Protocol are 
exempted from any national or local tax or levy. 
Article 16 
Where a loan is accorded to a beneficiary other than the 
Jordanian State, the provisions of a guarantee by the 
latter or of other adequate guarantees may be required 
by the Community as a condition of the grant of the 
loan. 
Article 17 
Throughout the duration of the loans accorded 
pursuant to this Protocol, Jordan shall undertake to 
make available to debtors enjoying such loans, or to the 
guarantors thereof, the foreign currency necessary for 
the payment of interest, commission and other charges 
and the repayment of principal. 
Article 18 
The results of financial and technical cooperation may 
be examined within the Cooperation Council. The 
Updating supplement- 31 December 1982 
latter shall establish, where appropriate, the general 
guidelines of such cooperation. 
Article 19 
One year before the expiry of this Protocol, the 
Contracting Parties shall examine what arrangements 
could be made for financial and technical cooperation 
during a possible further period. 
Article 20 
This Protocol shall be annexed to the Cooperation 
Agreement concluded between the European Economic 
Community and Jordan. 
Article 21 
1. This Protocol shall be subject to approval in 
accordance with the Contracting Parties' own 
procedures; the Contracting Parties shall notify each 
other that the procedures necessary to this end have 
been completed. 
2. This Protocol shall enter into force on the first day 
of the second month following the date on which the 
notifications provided for in paragraph 1 have been 
given. 
Article 22 
This Protocol is drawn up in two original copies in the 
Danish, Dutch, English, French, German, Greek, 
Italian and Arabic languages, each of these texts being 
equally authentic. 
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Til bekrreftelse heraf har undertegnede befuldmregtigede underskrevet denne protokol. 
Zu Urkund dessen haben die unterzeichneten Bevollmachtigten ihre Unterschriften unter 
dieses Protokoll gesetzt. 
Ei~ niatroatv trov civrottpo.l, oi imO'YE'YPU~~tvm 1tAlJPE~ouatot f9eaav ti~ imo'Ypaq>t~ tou~ at6 
nap6v nprot6KoA.A.o. 
In witness whereof the undersigned plenipotentiaries have signed this Protocol. 
En foi de quoi, les plenipotentiaires soussignes ont appose leurs signatures au bas du present 
protocole. 
In fede di che, i plenipotenziari sottoscritti hanno apposto le loro firme in cake al presente 
protocollo. 
Ten blijke waarvan de ondergetekende gevolmachtigden hun handtekening onder dit 
Protocol hebben gesteld. 
~J.J _ __,;~.-.. 1 ,..r -----t•~ . ..,..,;,.. ~~ ~ .-JI~ • r ~ L...J L....:: ~ ~ 
~··..&..-.. 
Udfrerdiget i Bruxelles, den tiende juni nitten hundrede og toogfirs. 
Geschehen zu Briissel am zehnten Juni neunzehnhundertzweiundachtzig. 
WE'YtvE ati~ Bpu~tA.A.E~. ati~ otKa 'Iouviou xiA.ta £vvtaK6ata O'YOOVta 0\io. 
Done at Brussels on the tenth day of June in the year one thousand nine hundred and 
eighty-two. 
Fait a Bruxelles, le dix juin mil neuf cent quatre-vingt-deux. 
Fatto a Bruxelles, addi dieci giugno millenovecentottantadue. 
Gedaan te Br~ssel, de tiende juni negentienhonderd tweeentachtig . 
.__._·,____,u·". -- ~~.:,... ~l.JI ..,.._. J ~ ~ ~ 
~ L.:, ~ L...: ~ 4-J.........., 
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For Radet for De europa:iske Fa:llesskaber 
Fiir den Rat der Europaischen Gemeinschaften 
rui t6 l:Uj.l~OUAlO tci>v Eupomai:K<i>V Kotvot~t(J)V 
For the Council of the European Communities 
Pour le Conseil des Communautes europeennes 
Per il Consiglio delle Comunita europee 
Voor de Raad van de Europese Gemeenschappen 
. , 
.l 
For Hans Majesta:t kongen af Det hashemitiske kongerige Jordan 
Fiir Seine Majestat deh Konig des Haschemitischen Konigreichs Jordanien 
fui t~v Autou M&yaA.&t6t~ta t6v BaatA.ta tou Xaa&j.lltlKOU BaatA.&iou tiic; 'lop6aviac; 
For His Majesty the King of the Hashemite Kingdom of Jordan 
Pour Sa Majeste le roi du royaume hachemite de Jordanie 
Per Sua Maesta il Re del Regno hascemita di Giordania 
Voor Zijne Majesteit de Koning van het Hasje~itische Koninkrijk Jordanie 
!I a. 
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Information concerning the date of entry into force of the Protocols relating to 
financial and technical cooperation between the EEC and the People's Demo-
cratic Republic of Algeria, the Arab Republic of Egypt, the Hashemite Kingdom 
of Jordan and the Kingdom. of Morocco 
The instruments of notification of the completion of the procedures for the entry into 
force of the Protocols relating to financial and technical cooperation between 
- the European Economic Community and the People's Democratic Republic of Algeria 
(signed in Brussels on 28 October 1982), 
- the European Economic Community and the Arab Republic of Egypt (signed in 
Brussels on 25 May 1982), 
- the European Economic Community and the Hashemite Kingdom of Jordan (signed 
in Brussels on 10 June 1982), 
- the European Economic Community and the Kingdom of Morocco (signed in Brussels 
on 10 June 1982), 
having been exchanged on 30 November 1982, these four Protocols will enter into force, 
in accordance with Article 21 thereof, on 1 January 1983. 
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COUNCIL REGULATION (EEC} No 2215178 
of 26 September .1978 · 
concerning the conclusion of the Cooperation Agreement between the European 
Economic Community and the Hashemite Kingdom of Jordan 
THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES, 
Having regard to the Treaty establishing the Euro-
pean Economic Community, and in particular Ar-
ticle 238 thereof, 
Having regard to the recommendation from the 
Commission, 
Having regard to the opinion of the European 
Parliament , 
Whereas the Cooperation Agreement between the 
European Economic Community and the Hashemite 
Kingdom of Jordan signed at Brussels on 18 )anu: 
ary 1977 should be concluded1 
HAS ADOPTED THIS REGULATION: 
Article 1 
The Cooperation Agreement between the European 
Economic Community and the Hashemite Kingdom 
of Jor«<an is hereby approved on behalf of the 
Community. 
The text of the Agreement and of the Final Act are 
annexed to this Regulation. 
Article 2 
The President of the Council of the European Com-
munities shall give the notification provided for in 
Article 48 of the Agreement • 
Article 3 
This Regulation shall enter into force on the day 
following its publication in the Official journal of 
the European Communities. 
Thi~ Rcgularit•n ~h.1ll be hndmg 111 lt' entirety and dirccth r~pplic 1hk 111 .1ll \lc·mbcr 
State~. 
Done at Brussels, 26 September 19/!i. 
For the Council 
The Pres[dent 
J. ERTL ' 
, 
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COUNCIL REGULATION (EEC) No 3179/82 
of 22 November 1982 
on the conclusion of a Protocol of financial and technical cooperation between the European 
Economic Community and the Hashemite Kingdom of Jordan 
THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES, 
Having regard to the Treaty establishing the European 
Economic Community, and in particular Article 238 
thereof, 
Having regard to the recommendation from the 
Commission, 
Having regard to the opinion of the European 
Parliament 
1 
Whereas the Protocol on financial and technical 
cooperation between the European Economic 
Community and the Hashemite Kingdom of Jordan, 
signed on 10 June 1981, should be approved, 
HAS ADOPTED THIS REGULATION: 
Article 1 
The Protocol on financial and technical cooperation 
between the European Economic Community and the 
Hashemite Kingdom of Jordan is hereby approved on 
behalf of the Community. 
The text of the Protocol is attached to this 
Regulation. 
Article 2 
The President of the Council shall give the notification 
provided for in Article 21 (1) of the Protocol, 
Article 3 
This Regulation shall enter into force on the day 
following its publication in the Official journal of the 
European Communities. 
This Regulation shall be binding in its entirety and directly applicable in all Member 
States. 
Done at Brussels, 22 November 1982. 
Updating supplement- 31 December 1982 
For the Council 
The President 
U. ELLEMANN-JENSEN 
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COUNCIL REGULATION (EEC) No 2853/78 
of 23 November 1978 
establishing ceilings and Community supervision for imports of certain products originating 
in Egypt, Jordan, Lebanon and Syria (1979) 
THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES, 
Having regard to the Treaty establishing the European 
Economic Community, and in particular Article 113 
thereof, 
Having regard to the proposal from the Commission, 
Whereas the Cooperation Agreements between the 
European Economic Community and the Arab Republic 
of Egypt (1), the Hashemite Kingdom of Jordan (2), the 
Lebanese Republic (3 ) and the Syrian Arab Republic (4 ) 
each stipulate in Article 9 that products originating in 
these countries shall be imported into the Community 
duty free as from 1 July 1977; whereas, by way of 
derogation therefrom, Article 13 or 14, according to the 
Agreement concerned, provides that the reduction of 
duties shall apply to imports of the products listed 
therein only up to ceilings above which the customs 
duties applicable to third countries may be reimposed; 
whereas the ceilings to be applied in 1979 should 
therefore be established; 
Whereas the application of. ceilings requires the 
Community to be regularly informed of the trend of 
imports of the products in question originating in these 
countries; whereas it is therefore desirable that imports 
of these products be subject to a system of supervision; 
Whereas this objective may be achieved by means of an 
admimstrative procedure based on setting off imports of 
the products in question against the ceilings at 
Community level, as and when these products are 
entered with customs authorities for home use; whereas 
this administrative procedure must make provision for 
the reintroduction of customs tariff duties as soon as the 
ceilings have been reached at Community level; 
Whereas this administrative procedure requires close 
and particularly rapid cooperation between the Member 
( 1) O.J No L 266, 27. 9. 1978, p. I. 
(Z) GEN I 1 
(') OJ No L 267, 27. 9. 1978, p. 1. 
(4 ) OJ No L 269, 27. 9. 1978, p. I. 
llpdaring 'urrlcment - 31 October 1980 
States and the Commission; whereas the latter must, in 
particular, be able to follow the progress of quantities 
charged against the ceilings and keep the Member States 
informed; whereas this cooperation must be all the 
closer in that the Commission must be able to take 
adequate measures to reintroduce customs tariff duties 
whenever one of the ceilings is reached; 
Whereas the trend of imports of certain products not 
subject to ceilings should also be followed; whereas it is 
therefore desirable that imports of such products should 
also be subject to a system of supervision, 
HAS ADOPTED THIS REGULATION: 
Article 1 
1. From 1 January until 31 December 1979, imports of 
the products originating in Egypt, Jordan, Lebanon and 
Syria which are enumerated in lists A of Annexes I, 11, 
Ill and IV respectively shall be subject to annual ceilibgs 
and Community supervision. 
The description of the products in question, their tariff 
headings and statistical numbers and the levels of the 
ceilings are given in the aforementioned lists.. 
2. Quantities shall be charged against the ceilings as 
and when products are enured with the customs 
authorities for home use accompanied by a movement 
certificate in accordance with the rules contained in the 
Protocols on rules of origin to the Cooperation 
Agreements between the Community of the one part 
and Egypt, Jordan, Lebanon and Syria of the other part. 
However, in the case of products falling within Chapter 
27, a certificate of origin may be substitutal for the 
movement certificate. 
Products may be charged against the 1.:eilings only if the 
movement certificate or, in the case of products falling 
within Chapter 27, the certificate of origin is submitted 
before the date on which customs duties are reimposed. 
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The extent to which a ceiling is used up shall be 
determined at Community level on the basis of the 
imports charged against it in the manner defined in the 
preceding subparagraphs. 
Member States shall inform the Commission at the 
intervals and within the time limits specified in 
paragraph 4 of imports effected in accordance with the 
above rules. 
3. As soon as the ceilings have been reached, the 
Commission may adopt a Regulation reimposing until 
the end of the calendar year the customs duties 
applicable to third ·countries. 
4. Membe~ States shall forward to the Commission not 
later than. the 15th day of each month statements of the 
quantities charged during the preceding month. They 
shall, if the Commission so requests, make up such 
statements for periods of 10 d.ays and forward them 
within five days from the expiry of the preceding 1 0-day 
period. 
Article 2 
From 1 January until31 December 1979, imports of the 
products referred to in the lists B of Annexes I, II, Ill 
and IV which originate in Egypt, Jordan, Lebanon and 
Syria shall be subject to Community supervision. 
Member States shall forward to the Commission, not 
later than the 15th day of each month, statements of 
imports of the products in question effected during the 
preceding month; only products submitted to the 
customs authorities under cover of a declaration that 
they are being entered for home use and accompanied 
by a movement certificate conforming to the rules 
contained in the Protocols on rules of origin to the 
Cooperation Agreements. 
Article 3 
The Commission shall take all measures in dose 
cooperation with the Member States, for the purposes 
of applying this Regulation. 
Article 4 
This Regulation shall enter into force on 1 January 
1979. 
This Regulation shall be binding in its entirety and directly applicable in all Member States. 
Done at Brussels, 23 November 1978. 
I 'pdatmg ~uppkment · ~I Cktober IIJRO 
For the Council 
The President 
J. ERTL 
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ANNEX 1 
LIST A 
List of products originating in Egypt subject to import ceilings in 1979 
I CCT I NIMEXI r..e.d of Order No heading No Description code ~ ,_, 
1 2 3 4 s 
27.10 Petroleum oils and oils obtained from bituminous 
minerals, other than crude; preparations not elsewhere 
specified or included, containing not less than 70 % 
by weight of petroleum oils or of oils obtained from 
bituminous minerals, these oils being the basic consti-
tuents of the preparations: 
A. Light oils: 
Ill. For other purposes 27.1o-ts, 17, 
21, 25,29 
B. Medium oils: 
Ill. For other purposes 27.1o-34, 38, 39 
c. Heavy oils: 
I. Gas oils: 
c) For other purposes 27.1o-S9 
11. Fuel oils: 
c) For other purposes 27.10-69 
Ill. Lubricating oils; other oils: 
c) To be mixed in accordance with the terms of 
Additional Note 7 to this Chapter (a) 27.1o-7S 
d) For other purposes 27.1o-79 
I ET 1 27.11 ~etroleum gases and other gaseous hydrocarbons: 496 125 
A. Propane of a purity not less than 99 % : 
I. For use as power or heating fuel 27.11.03 
B. Other: 
I. Commercial propane and commercial butane: 
c) For other purposes 27.11-19 
27.12 Petroleum jelly: 
A. Crude: 
Ill. For other purposes 27.12-19 
B. Other 27.12-90 
27.13 Paraffin wax, micro-crystalline wax, slack wax, ozo-
kerite, lignite wax, peat wax and other mineral waxes, 
-whether or not coloured: 
B. Other: 
I. Crude: 
c) For other purposes 27.13-89 
11. Other 27.13-90 
(a) Entry under this subheading is subject to conditions to be 4etermined by the competent aurhoritiea. 
Urdating ~uprlement- 31 October 1980 
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Order No 
1 
I ET 1 
cont'd) 
I ET 2 
I ET 3 
I ET4 
Order No 
11 ET 1 
11 ET 2 
11 ET 3 
11 ET 4 
11 ET 5 
l 
I 
CCT 
heading No 
2 
27.14 
31.03 
55.05 
55.09 
CCT 
heading No 
2 
28.40 
76.01 
76.03 
76.()4 
I 
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Descripuon 
3 
Petroleum bitumen, petroleum coke and other residues 
of petroleum oils or of oils obtained from bitu-
minous minerals: 
c. Other: 
11. Other 
Mineral or chemical fertilizers, phosphatic: 
A. Mentioned in Note 2 (A) to this Chapter: 
I. Superphosphates 
B. Mentioned in Note 2 (B) or (C) to this Chapter 
Cotton yarn, not put up for retail sale 
Other woven fabrics of cotton 
LIST B 
List of products referred to in Article 2 originating in Egypt 
Deacription 
3 
Phosphites, hypophosphites and phosphates: 
B. Phosphates (including polyphosphates): 
11. Other 
Unwrou~ht aluminium; aluminium waste and scrap: 
A. Unwrought 
B. Waste and scrap: 
w.~~te: 
b) Other (including factory rejects) 
Wrought bars, rods, angles, shapes •nd sections, of aluminium; 
aluminium wire · 
Wrought plates, ~heets and strip, of aluminium 
Alumtmum f01l (whether or not embossed cut to shape, 
perforated, coated, printed, or backed with paper or other 
reinforcing material), of a thickness (excluding any backing) 
not exceeding 0·20 mm 
NIMEXE 
code 
4 
27.14-99 
31.03-15 
31.03-30 
55.05-
all Nos 
55.09-
all Nos 
No L 343125 
I Level of ceiling (tonnes) 
I s 
'""' 
7717 
3 583 
NJMEXE 
code 
4 
28.40-30, 62, 65, 71, 79, 
81, 85 
76.ot-11, 15 
76.01-33 
76.02-all Nos 
76.03-all Nos 
76.04-all Nos 
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ANNEXll 
LIST A 
List of produ~:ts originatina in Jordan subject to import ceiliop in 1979 
CCT NIMEXE Level of Order No heading No Description code ceililll (tonne•) 
1 2 I 3 4 s 
I JOR 1 55.09 Other woven fabrics of cotton 55.09-all Nos 110 
USTB 
List of products referred to in Article 1 originatiq in Jordan 
Order No CCT Description NIMEXE heading No CIOCie 
1 2 3 4 
11 JOR 1 28.40 Phosphites, hypophosphites and phosphates: 
B. Phosphates (including polyphosphates): 
11. Other 28.40-30, 62, 65, 71, 79, 
81, 85 
11 JOR 2 31.03 Mineral or chemical fertilizers, phosphatic: 
A. Mentioned in Note 2 (A) to this Chapter: 
I. Superphosphate& 31.03-15 
B. Mentioned in Note 1 (I) or (C) to this ~ lt.o.J-30 
31.05 Other fertilizers; goods of this Chapter in tablets, lozeoaes 
and similar prepared forms or in packinp of a aross weilht 
not exceedina 10 ka: 
A. Other fertilizers: 
I JOR 3 I. Containing the three fertilizing substances: nitrogen, phosphorus and potassium 31.05-04, 06 
I JOR4 11. Containing the two fertilizing substances: nitrogen and phosphorus 31.05-12, 14, 16, 19 
I JOR 5 55.05 Cotton yam, not put up for retail sale 55.05-aU Nos 
I JOR 6 76.01 ·Unwrought aluminium; aluminium waste and scrap: 
A. Unwrought 76.01-11, 15 
B. Waste and scrap: 
I. Waste: 
b) Other (including factory rejects) 76.01-33 
I JOR 7 76.02 Wrought bars, rods, angles, shapes and sections, of aluminium; 
aluminium wire 76.02-all Nos 
llp<tatmg 'upplcment - 31 October 1980 
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Order No 
If JOR 8 
11 JOR 9 
6 
CCT 
headmg No 
2 
76.03 
76.04 
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Description 
Wrought plates, sheets and strip, of alumimum 
Alummium foil (whether or not embossed, cut to shape, 
perforated, coated, printed, or backed with paper or other 
reinlorcing material), of a thickness (excluding any backing) 
not exceeding 0·20 mm 
No L 343/27 
NJMEXE 
code 
4 
76.03-all Nos 
76.04-all Nos 
I 'pd.llrnl! ,upr>kmcnl ~I Cktober (l)!!O 
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ANNEX 111 
LIST A 
List of products originating in Lebanon subject to import ceilings in 1979 
Order No 
I RL 1. 
I RL 2 
Order No 
1 
11 RL 1 
11 RL 2 
11 RL 3 
11 RL 4 
11 RL 5 
11 RL 6 
11 RL 7 
CCT 
heading No 
2 
.31.03 
55.09 
CCT 
heading No 
2 
28.40 
42.02 
55.05 
76.01 
76.02 
76.03 
76.04 
Updating supplement - 31 October 1980 
I 
Description 
Mineral or chemical fertilizers, phosphatic: 
A. Mentioned in Note 2 (A) to this Chapter: 
I. Superphosphates 
B. Mentioned in Note 2 (B) or (C) to this Chapter 
NIMEXE 
code 
4 
31.03-15 
31.03-30 
Level of 
ceilin11 (tonnes) 
s 
I··"' 
Other woven fabrics of cotton 55.09-all Nos 220 
LIST B 
List of products referred to in Article 2 originating in Lebanon 
Description I NIMEXE code 
·3 4 
Phosphites, hypophosphites and phosphates: 
B. Phosphates (including polyphosphates): 
11. Other 
' 
28.40-30, 62, 65, 71, 
79, 81, 85. 
Travel goods (for example, trunks, suit-cases, hat-boxes, 
travelling-bags, rucksacks), shopping-bags, handbags, satchels, 
brief-cases, waJlets, putses, toilet-cases, tool-cases, tobacco-
pouches, sheaths, cases, boxes (for examcle, for arms, musical 
instruments, binoculars, jeweJlery, bott es, collars, footwear, 
brushes) and similar containers, of leather or of composition 
'leather, of vulcanited fibre, of artificial plastic sheeting, of 
paperboard or of textile fabric 42.02-all Nos 
Cotton yarn, not put up for retail sale 55.05-all Nos 
Unwrought aluminium; aluminium waste and scrap: 
A. Unwrought 76.01-11, 15. 
B. Waste and scrap: 
I. Waste: 
b) Other (ircluding factory rejects) 76.01·33 
Wrought bars, rods, angles, shapes and sections, of aluminium; 
aluminium wire 76.02-all Nos 
Wrought plates, sheets and strip, of aluminium 76.03-all Nos 
Aluminium foil (whether or not embossed, cut to shape, 
~erforated, coated, printed, or backed with paper or other rein-
orcinJ material), of a thickness (excluding any backing) not 
76.04-all Nos excee ing 0·20 mm 
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ANNEX IV 
LIST A 
List of products originating in Syria subject to import ceilings in 1979 
Order No 
I SYR I 
I 'iYR.?. 
CCT 
headmg No 
2 
Description 
27.10 Petroleum oils and oils obtained from bituminous 
minerals, other than crude; preparations not elsewhere 
-;peuhed or included, contaming not less than 70 % 
hy wc1ght of petroleum oils or of oils ohtained from 
huummous minerals, these oils being the basic constitu-
ents of the preparations: 
27.11 
A. L1ght otl: 
Ill. For other purposes 
B. Medmm o1ls: 
Ill. For other purposes 
C. Heavy otls: 
I. Gas oils: 
c) For other purposes 
11. fuel oils: 
c) For other purposes 
Ill. Lubricating oils; other oils: 
L) To be mixed m accordance with the terms 
of Additional Note 7 to this Chapter (a) 
d) For other purposes 
Petroleum ga~es and other gaseous hydrocarbons: 
A. Propane of a punty not less than 99 %: 
I. For U'ie as power or heating fuel 
B. Other· 
I. Lommerc1al propane and commercial butane: 
l) For other purpose., 
2-.12 Petroleum )':11): 
A. Crude: 
Ill. For other purpose<; 
H. Other 
27.Jl Paraffm wax, micro-crystalline wax, slack wax, ozo-
keritt·, lignite wax, peat wax and other mineral waxes, 
whether or not coloured: 
B Other: 
I. Crude. 
c' for other purposes 
11. Other 
27 14 Petroleum h1tumen, petroleum coke and other residues 
of petroleum otl~ or of oils obtamed from bituminous 
mmcrals: 
( . Other: 
11. Otht:r 
'' 1)'1 < hhn w">Til fabnc'i of cotton 
(aj Enrry under d•J', ~tubhradmg 1.s subJtl.l to cnndJtlons ro h~ dettrmmeJ by the compttent authorities. 
I 'pd.olon!! '·"I'Pi· rncnt 1 I I lllnh('l !'lXII 
NIMEXE 
code 
4 
27.10-15, 
17, 21, 25, 29 
27.10-34, 38, 39 
27.10-59 
27.10-69 
27.10-75 
27.10-79 
27.11-03 
27.11-19 
27.12-19 
27.12-90 
27.13-89 
27.13-90 
27.14-99 
55.09-all Nos 
No L 343/29 
Level of 
ceiling 
(tonnes) 
s 
192 937 
551 
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No L 343/30 
Order No 
11 SYR I 
11 SYR 2 
11 SYR 3 
11 SYR 4 
11 SYR 5 
Il SYR 6 
11 SYR 7 
11 SYR 8 
11 SYR 9 
CCT 
heading No 
2 
28.40 
31.03 
31.05 
55.05 
76.01 
76.02 
76.03 
76.04 
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LIST B 
List of products referred to in Article 2 originating in Syria 
Description 
Phosphites, hypophosphites and phosphates: 
B. Phosphates (including polyphosphates): 
11. Other 
Mineral or chemical fertilizers, pho~phatic: 
A. Mentioned in Note 2 (A) to this Chapter: 
I. Superphosphates 
B. Mentioned in Note 2 (B) or (C) to this Chapter 
Other fertilizers; goods of this Chapter in tablets, lozenges 
and similar prepared forms or in packings of a gross weight 
not exceeding 10 kg: 
A. Other fertilizers: 
I. Containing the three fertilizing substances: nitrogen, 
phosphorus and potassium 
11. Containing the two fertilizing substances: nitrogen and 
phosphorus 
Cotton yarn, not put up for retail sale 
Unwrought aluminium; aluminium waste and scrap: 
A. Unwrought 
B. Waste and scrap: 
I. Waste: 
b) Other (including factory rejects) 
Wrought bars, rods, angles, shapes and sections, of aluminium; 
aluminium wire 
Wrought plates, sheets and strip, of aluminium 
Aluminium foil (whether or not emhossed, cut to shape, 
perforated, coated, prmted, or batked with paper or other 
reinforcing material}, of a thickness (excluding any backinv.) 
not exceedmg 0·20 mm 
INT 9 
NIMEXE 
code 
4 
8. 12. 78 
28.40-30, 62, 65, 71, 79, 
81, 85 
31.03-15 
31.03-30 
31.05-04, 06 
31.05-12, 14, 16, 19 
55.05-all Nos 
76.Dl-11, 15 
76.01-33 
76.02-all No~ 
76.03-all Nm 
76.04-all No~ 
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DECISION OF THE REPRESENTATIVES OF THE GOVERNMENTS OF THE 
MEMBER STATES OF THE EUROPEAN COAL AND STEEL COMMUNITY, 
MEETING WITHIN THE COUNCIL, 
of 2 July 1979 
extending Decision 77/422/ECSC opening tariff preferences for products 
covered by that Community and originating in Jordan 
(79/604/ECSC) 
THE REPRESENTATIVES OF THE GOVERNMENTS OF THE MEMBER STATES OF THE 
EUROPEAN COAL AND STEEL COMMUNilY, MEETING WITHIN THE COUNCIL, 
Whereas, pending the entry into force of the Agreement between the Member States of 
the European Coal and Steel Community and the Hashemite Kingdom of Jordan, signed 
on 18 January 1977, the representatives of the Governments of the Member States 
adopted autonomously and concomitantly Decision 77/422/ECSC (1) opening tariff prefer-
ences for products covered by that Community and originating in Jordan ; whereas that 
Decision was extended until 10 June 1979 at the latest by Decision 78/556/ECSC (2); 
Whereas the aforementioned Agreement has not yet entered mto force ; whereas the 
period of validity of the autonomous measures should be extended by six months ; 
In agreement with the Commission, 
HAS DECIDED AS FOLLOWS : 
Article 1 
In Article 4 of Decision 77/422/ECSC, the date '30 June 1979' is hereby replaced by '31 
December 1979'. 
Article 2 
Member States shall take the measures necessary for the implementation of this Decision. 
Done at Brussels, 2 July 1979. 
( 1) OJ No L 169. 7. 7 1977, p 10 
(1) OJ No L 17~. 29. 6. 19711, p. 29 
The President 
M. O'KENNEDY 
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COUNCIL REGULATION (EEC) No 1419/79 
of 6 July 1979 
amending Regulation (EEC) No 471/76 as regards the period of suspension of 
the application of the condition on prices governing the importation into the 
Community of fresh lemons originating in certain Mediterranean countries 
THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN 
COMMUNITIES, 
Having regard to the Treaty establishing the European 
Economic Community, and in particular Articles 43 
and 113 thereof, 
Having regard to the proposal from the Commission, 
Having regard to the opinion of the European Parlia-
ment., 
Whereas Council Regulation (EEC) No 1301/79 of 25 
June 1979 amending Regulation (EEC) No 2511/69 
laying down special measures for improving the 
production and marketing of Community citrus fruit 
and Regulation (EEC) No 1035/72 on the common 
organization of the market in fruit and vegetables (f) 
provides, for the 1979/80 marketing year, for financial 
compensation measures for lemons ; whereas such 
measures led to the adoption of Council Regulation 
(EEC) No 471/76 of 24 February 1976 suspending 
application of the condition on prices governing the 
importation into the Community of fresh lemons, orig-
inating in Cyprus, Spain, Israel, Morocco, the Arab 
Republic of Egypt, Tunisia and Turkey in accordance 
with Agreements between the European Economic 
Community and each of these countries f2), as 
amended by Regulations (EEC) No 1554/76 (3) and 
(EEC) No 1389/77 ~). in order to take into account 
the Agreements concluded with Algeria, Jordan and 
Lebanon ; whereas the suspension in question had 
been extended to 31 May 1979 by Regulation (EEC) 
No 1129/78 (~ ; whereas, at present, it should be 
extended to 31 May 1980, 
HAS ADOPTED THIS REGULATION : 
Article 1 
The second paragraph of Article 3 of Regulation 
(EEC) No 471/76 shall be replaced by the following: 
'It shall apply until 31 May 1980'. 
Article 2 
This Regulation shall enter into force on the day of its 
publication in the Official Journal of the European 
Communities. 
It shall apply from 1 June 1979. 
This Regulation shall be binding in its entirety and directly applicable in all Member 
States. 
Done at Brussels, 6 July 1979. 
(of) OJ No L 162, 30. 6. 1979, p. 26. 
lJpdat1ng ~upplcment - 31 October 1980 
For the Council 
The President 
M. O'KENNEDY 
(:l) OJ No L S8, 5. 3. 1976, p. 5. 
(3) OJ No L 172, I. 7. 1976, p. 3. 
(1<1 OJ No L 158, 29. 6. 1977, p. 4. 
('JJ 0 J No L 142, 30. S. 1978, p. 32. 
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Informatioo oo the date of eotry ioto force of Acreemeots betweeo the Member States of 
the Europeao Coal aod Steel Commuoity aod certaio Mediterraoeao couotries 
(see GEN I 92) 
No L 316/1 
Upd»hn& ~upplement · J I October 1980 
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COUNCIL REGULATION (EEC) No 3556/80 
of 16 December 1980 
laying down the arrangements applicable to trade between Greece and Jordan 
THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES, 
Having regard to the Treaty establishing the Eur~pean 
Economic Community, and in particular Article 113 
thereof, 
Having regard to the proposal from the Commission, 
Whereas the Protocol to the Cooperation Agreement 
between the European Economic Community and the 
Hashemite Kingdom of Jordan (1), hereinafter referred 
to respectively as 'the Protocol' and 'the Agreement', to 
take account of the accession of the Hellenic Republic 
was signed on 12 December 1980; 
Whereas, from 1 January 1981 and pending the entry 
into force of the Protocol, the Community should, in 
the light of the provisions of the said Protocol, lay down 
autonomously the arrangements applicable to trade 
between Greece and the Royal Hashemite Kingdom of 
Jordan, 
HAS ADOPTED THIS REGULATION: 
Article 1 
From 1 January 1981 until the entry into force of the 
Protocol, the arrangements applicable to trade between 
Greece and Jordan shall be those resulting from t~c 
Annex hereto. 
Article 2 
This Regulation shall enter into force on the day 
following its publication in the Official journal of the 
European Communities. 
It shall expire on the the date of entry into force of the 
Protocol. 
This Regulation shall be binding in its entirety and directly applicable in all Member States. · 
Done at Brussels, 16 December 1980. 
(1) GEN I 1 
Updating supplement - 31 August 1981 
For the Council 
The President 
Colette FLESCH 
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ANNF.X 
Specific conditions of application of the Cooperation Agreement between the European 
Economic Community and the Hashemite Kingdom of Jordan consequent on the accession 
of the Hellenic Republic 
Article 1 
For the products listed in Annex 1, the Hellenic 
Republic shall progressively abolish customs duties on 
imports of products originating in Jordan in accordance 
with the following timetable: 
on 1 January 1981, each duty shall be reduced to 
90% of the basic duty, · 
on 1 January 1982, each duty shall be reduced to 
80% of the basic duty, 
the four other reductions· of 20 % each shall be 
made on: 
1 January 1983, 
1 January 1984. 
1 January 1985, 
1 January 1986. 
Article 2 
l. For the products listed in Annex 1, the basic duty to 
which the successive reductions provided for in Article 1 
arc to be applied shall, for each product, be the duty 
actually applied by the Hellenic Republic in respect of 
Jordan on 1 July 1980. 
2. However, in respect of matches falling within 
heading No 36.06 of the Common Customs Tariff, the 
basic duty shall be 17·2 °/c, ad valorem. 
Article 3 
1. For the products listed in Annex 1, the Hellenic 
Republic shall progressively abolish charges having 
equivalent effect to customs duties on imports of 
products originating in .Jordan in accordance with the 
following timetable: 
on I January 1981, each charge shall be reduced to 
90 'Y,, of the basic rate, 
on I .January 19H2, each charge shall he reduced to 
HO % of the ha~ic rate, 
-·- the four other reduction~ of 20 'X, each shall he 
rnaJe on: 
-- I January I9H3, 
January 19H4, 
January 19H,, 
January 19H6. 
! fl' 1 t1Jtt:• ''!lf,l• t •' Jrl 11! t\tl\ 111<..,1 I'J:o-',f 
2. The basic rate to which the successive reductions 
provided for in paragraph 1 are to be applied shall, for 
each product, be the rate applied by the Hellenic 
Republic on 31 December 1980 in respect of the 
Community of Nine. 
3. Any charge having equivalent effect to a customs 
duty on imports, introduced as from 1 January 1979 in 
trade between Greece and Jordan, shall be abolished on 
1 January 1981. 
Article 4 
If the Hellenic Republic suspends or reduces duties or 
charges having equivalent effect on products imported 
from the Community of Nine more quickly than under 
the established timetable, the Hellenic Republic shall 
also suspend or reduce, by the same percentage, those 
duties or charges having equivalent effect on products 
originating in Jordan. 
Article 5 
1. The variable component, which the Hellenic 
Republic may apply to products covered by Council 
Regulation (EEC) No 3033/80 of 11 November 1980 
laying down the trade arrangements applicable to 
certain goods resulting from the processing of 
agricultural products (1) originating in Jordan, shall be 
adjusted by the compensatory amount applied in trade 
between the Community of Nine and Greece. 
2. For the products covered by Regulation (EEC) No 
3033/80 and also listed in Annex 1, the Hellenic 
Republic shall abolish, in accordance with the timetable 
laid down in Article 1, the difference between: 
- the fixed component of the duty to be applied by 
the Hellenic Republic upon accession, and 
the duty (other than the variable component) 
resulting from the provisions of the Agreement. 
Article 6 
For the products listed in Annex 11 to the EEC Treaty, 
the preferential rates laid down or calculated shall be 
(I) OJ No L 12.1, 29. 11. 1980, p. I. 
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applied to the duties actually levied by the Hellenic 
Republic, in respect of third countries, in accordance 
with Article 64 of the 1979 Act of Accession. 
Under no circumstances shall Greek imports from 
Jordan benefit from rates of duty more favourable than 
those applied to products from the Community of Nine. 
Article 7 
1. The Hellenic Republic may retain quantitative 
restrictions until 3 1 December 19R5 on products listed 
in Annex 2 and originating in .Jordan. 
2. The restrictions referred to in paragraph 1 shall take 
the form of global quotas. 
The global quotas for 1981 are listed in Annex 2. 
3. The minimum rate of progressive increase for the 
quotas referred to in paragraph 2 shall be 25 'X, at the 
beginning of each year for quotas expressed in 
European units of account (EUA) and 20% at the 
beginning of each year for quotas expressed in terms of 
volume. Such increases shall be added to each quota 
and the next increase calculated on the basis of the total 
thus obtained. 
Where a quota is expressed in terms of both volume and 
value, the quota relating to volume shall be raised by at 
least 20 % a year and the quota relating to value by at 
least 25 % a year, the succeeding quotas to be calcu-
lated each year on the basis of the preceding quota plus 
the increase. 
However, with regard to motor coaches and buses and 
other vehicles falling within subheading ex 87.02 A I of 
the Common Customs Tariff, the volume quota shall be 
raised by 15% a year and the quota relating to value by 
20% a year. 
4. Where it is found that imports into Greece of a 
product listed in Annex 2 have for two consecutive 
years been less than 90 % of the quota, the Hellenic 
Republic shall liberalize imports of that product 
originating in Jordan, if the product in question is at 
that time liberalized towards the Community of Nine. 
5. If the Hellenic Republic liberalizes imports of a 
product listed in Annex 2 and coming from the 
Updating supplement - 31 August I 'lX I 
Community of Nine or increases a quota applicable to 
the Community of Nine beyond the minimum rate laid 
down in paragraph 3, the Hellenic Republic shall also 
liberalize imports of that product originating in Jordan 
or increase the global quota proportionally. · 
6. Regarding licences for imports of products listed in 
Annrx 2 and originating in Jordan, the Hellenic 
Republic shall apply the same administrative rules and 
practices as applied to such imports originating in the 
Community of Nine with the exception of the quota for 
fertilizers falling within heading Nos 31.02 and 31.03 
and subheadings 31.05 A I, II and IV of the Common 
Customs Tariff, where the Hellenic Republic may apply 
the rules and practices relevant to exclusive marketing 
rights. 
Article 8 
1. Import deposits and cash payments in force in 
Greece on 3I December 1980 with regard to imports of 
products originating in Jordan shall be progressively 
eliminated over a period of three years from 1 January 
I981. 
The rate of import deposits and cash payments shall be 
reduced in accordance with the following timetable: 
1 .January I981: 25 %, 
I .January 1982: 25 %, 
1 January 1983: 25 %, 
1 January 1984: 25 Of.,. 
2. For the products listed in Annex II to the EEC 
Treaty, charges having equivalent effect to customs 
duties and measures having equivalent effect to 
quantitative restncttons (import deposits, cash 
payments, validation of invoices, etc.) shall be abolished 
by the Hellenic Republic on I January 1981 in respect 
of products originating in .Jordan in accordance with 
Article 65 of the 1979 Act of Accrssion. 
3. If, in respect of the Community of Nine, thr 
Hellenic Republic reduces the rate of import deposits or 
cash payments more quickly than undrr the timetable 
set out in paragraph I, the Hellenic Republic shall make 
the same. reduction with regard to imports of products 
originating in Jordan. 
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Brussels 
Nomenclature 
heading No 
(CCCN) 
Chapter 13 
ex J3.02 
ex 13.03 
Chapter 14 
ex 14.05 
Chapter 15 
ex 15.05 
ex 15.06 
15.08 
15.10 
15.11 
ex 15.15 
15.16 
ex 15.17 
Chapter 17 
17.04 
Chapter 18 
Chapter 19 
I: X 19.02 
19.()l 
19.05 
I: X 19.()7 
19.0!( 
( .haptt:r 21 
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ANNEX I 
List of products referred to in Article 1 
Description 
Incense 
Pectates 
Valonia, gall nuts 
Wool grease stearin 
Other animal oils and fats (including fats from bones and waste), excluding neat's 
foot ml 
Ammal and vegetable oils, boiled, oxidized, dehydrated, sulphurized, blown or 
polymerized by heat m vacuum or in inert gas, or otherwise modified 
Fatty acids, acid oils from refining, fatty alcohols 
Glycerol and glycerollyes 
Beeswax and other insect waxes, whether or not coloured 
Vegetable waxes, whether or not coloured 
Degras 
Sugar confectionery, not containing cocoa 
Cocoa and cocoa preparations, excluding heading Nos 18.01 and 18.02 
Malt extract 
Macaroni, spaghetti and similar products 
Prepared food~ obtained by ~welling or roasting of cereals or cereal products (puffed 
nee, corn flakes and similar products) 
Bread, ~hip's bi~cuits and other ordinary bakers' wares, not containing added sugar, 
honey, egg~, fats, cheese or fruit 
Pa~try, htsquits, cakes and other fine bakers' wares, whether or not containing cocoa 
Ill Ill\ J'li)J'OitiOil 
Ml\<.:ell.mcou\ edible preparations, excluding heading No~ 21.05 and 21.07 
No L .182/5 
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Brussels 
Nomenclature 
heading No 
(CCCN) 
Chapter !.!. 
!.!..Cll 
22.0!. 
ex !.!..OS 
n !.!..O'J 
Ch.1ptcr !.4 
24.02 
Chapter 2'i 
25.20 
2).22 
2U~ 
ex !.'i.W 
ex 25.32 
( hapter 27 
27.0'i his 
!.7.06 
2.708 
l'X 27,)() 
l'X 2.7. )) 
2.7.12 
Official Journal of the European Communities 
Description 
W.Jtt·r,, mdudmg ~pa waters and aerated waters, llC .1nd snow 
Lemonade, flavoured ~pa water~ and flavoured aerated waters and other 
noJJ-.llcohohc hevcragcs, not includmg frmt and vegetahle juice~ falling w1thm 
he.1dmg No !.0.07 
F.th' I .1lcohol or neutral ~pmt~. undenatured, of an alcoholic ~trength of 80 'X. vol or 
h1gher; dcn.nurcd 'P'nt' lu~<ludmg l'thvl .1kohol .md neutr.1l 'p1rit') of ,111\ 'trength, 
exdudmg th<N' d<·nn·d from .1gncultur.ll product' ll\tcd 111 Annc'\ 11 to the Tre.ay 
Eth~·l .1lcohol or neutral 'Pirit,, undcnatured, of an .1lcohohc strength of less than 
80 ";, 'ol, c'\dudmg cth) I .1kohol <knn·d from .1gncultur.11 product' ll\tcd in Annex 
11 to the Treat) 
Manufactured tohacco; tohacco extracts and e~~ence~ 
Gypsum; anhydrite; calcined gypsum, and pl.!sters w1th a hasis of calcium sulphate, 
whether or not coloured, hut not includmg plasters spt•cJally prepared for use in 
dentistry 
Quicklime, ~l.1ked June and hydraulic hme, other than calcium oxide and hydroxide 
Portland cement, umenr fondu, ~Jag cement, supersulphate cement and similar 
hydr.llllic cement,, whether or not coloured or in the form of clinker 
.Crude n;ltural hone ac1d containing not more than 8 'i % of H,BO, c.llculated on the 
dry wt·ight 
Earth colour,, whether or not calcined or 1111xed together; santorm, pozzoiJna, tra~~ 
and ~1milar t•arth~. used m makmg hydraulic cements, whether or not powdered 
Co,1l gas, water gas, producer ga~ .md simil.u g.1sc' 
Tar distilled from coal, from lignite or from peat, and other mincr.1l tar~. including 
partially distilled tar~ and hlends of p1tch with creosote oil~ or with other coal tar 
distillation products 
Pitch and pitch coke, ohtained from coal tar or from other mineral tars 
Mmeral oil~ and greases for luhricating purposes 
Petroleum g.l\l'' and other gaseou~ hydrocarhons, excluding propane of a punty not 
less than 'J'J "t., for u~e other than as a power or heating fuel 
Petroleum jelly 
Updating supplement - 31 August 1981 
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Brussels 
Nomenclature 
heading No Descnption 
(CCCN) 
27. U Paraffin wax, micro-crystalline wax, slack wax, ozokerite, ligmte wax, peat wax and 
other mineral waxes, wheth-er or not coloured 
17.14 Petroleum bitumen, petroleum coke and other residues of petroleum mls or of oils 
obramed from bituminous mmerals 
17.15 B1tumen and asphalt, natural; bitummous shale, asphalttc rock and tar sands 
!.7.16 B1tummous mixtures based on natural asphalt, on natural bitumen, on petroleum 
bitumen, on mmeral tar or on mineral tar p1tch (for example, bituminous mastics, 
cut-backs) 
Chapter 18 
ex 28.01 
n. 28.(14 
ex 28.06 
28.08 
28.09 
28.10 
28.12 
28.13 
28.15 
28. lfi 
28. I-
ex 28.19 
ex 28.20 
28.22 
ex 28.2~ 
ex 28.27 
28.29 
e'< 28. ~(} 
e'< 28. ~I 
28. ~ 'i 
2!! ~6 
2>l.P 
ex 2lUR 
ex 2!! 40 
Chlonne 
HJodrogen, oxvgen !m'dudmg ozone) and mtrogen 
Hydrochlonc ac1d 
Sulphunc .lCid; oleum 
:-.;1£riC JCid; sulphonitnc ac1ds 
Phosphorus pentoxide and phosphoric acids (meta-, ortho- and pyro-) 
Boric ox1de and bone ac1d 
Other inorgamc acids and oxygen compounds of non-metals (exdudmg water) 
Sulphides ?r non-metals; phosphorus trisulphide 
Ammoma, anhydrous or m aqueous solutiOn 
Sodium hydrox1de (caustic soda); potassium hydroxide (caustic potash); peroxides of 
sodiUm or porassiUm 
Zmc ox1de 
ArtifiCial corundum 
:'vlanganese oxides 
Iron oxides, mduding earth colours contaming 70 'X, or more by weight of combined 
1 ron evaluated as Fe20 1 
Red lead and litharge 
Fluondes; fluorosilicates, fluoroborates and other complex fluorine salts 
Magne~JUm chloride, calcium chloride 
Hypochlomes; commercial calciUm hypochlorite; chlorites 
Sulph1des; polysulphides 
D1th10mtes, mduding those stabilized with orgamc substances; sulphoxylate' 
Sulph1te~ and thwsulphates 
SodiUm, banum, 1ron, z1nc, magnesiUm and aluminium sulphates; alums 
Pho~ph1te,, hypopho~phue~ and phosphates, excluding b1basic lead phosphate 
No L 382/7 
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Rn"'el' 
Nomend.nurc 
hcadmg No 
(( ( ( N) 
ex 28.42 
ex 28.44 
ex 28.4) 
ex 28.46 
ex 28.48 
28.54 
ex 28.56 
ex 28.58 
Chapter 29 
ex 29.01 
ex 29.04 
2'1.06 
ex 29.08 
ex 29.14 
ex 29.16 
ex 29.21 
ex 2'1.42 
29.4l 
Chapter]() 
ex l0.02 
ex lO.O.l 
Carbonates, mcluding commerc1al ammonium carhonate contaming ammomum 
carhamate, excluding lead hydrocarhonate (white lead) 
Mercury fulminate 
Sodmm silicate and potassmm silicate, mcludmg commercial grades 
Refmed borax 
Arsemtes and arsenates 
Hydrogen peroxide (mcluding solid hydrogen peroxide) 
S1llcon, boron and calcium carh1des 
Distilled and conductivity water and water of ~1milar pumy 
Hydrocarhons for use as power or heating fuels; naphthalene and anthracene 
Amyl alcohol~ 
Phenols and phenol-alcohols 
Dipentyl ether (d1amyl ether), diethyl ether, anethole 
Palmitic, steanc and ole1c acids and their water soluhle ~alts; anhydnde~ 
Tartanc, c1tnc and gallic ac1ds; calcmm tartrate 
Nitroglycerme 
N1cotme sulphate 
Sugars, chemically pure, other than sucrose, glucose and lactose; sugar ether~ and 
sugar e~ters, and the1r salts, other than products of headmg Nos 29.]9, 29.41 and 
29.42 
Antisera 
Medicaments (mcluding veterinary medicaments), excludmg the following products: 
Anti-asthmatic cigarettes 
Qmnine, cmchonine, quimdme and their salts, whether or not m the form of 
propnetary products 
Morphine, cocame and other narcotics, whether or not m the form of propnetary 
products 
Antibiotics and preparations based on antibiotic~ 
Vitamins and preparations based on vitamin' 
~ulphonam1des, hormones and preparations hast>d on hormones 
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Wadding, gauze, bandages and similar articles (for example, dressmgs, adhesive 
plasters, poultices), impregnated or coated with pharmaceutical substances or put up 
in retail packmgs for medical or surgical purposes, other than ~oods specified in 
Note 3 to thts Chapter 
Mineral or chemical fertilizers, phosphatic, excludm~: 
Basic ~lag 
Disintegrated (calcmed) calcium phosphates (thermo phosphate'> and fused 
phosphates) and calcined natural alumimum calcmm pho~phate~ 
Calcium hydrogen phosphate contamtn!( not less than 0·2 'X, of fluorme 
1 1.0) Other fertilizer~; goods of the present Chapter in tablets, lozenges and stmtlar 
prepared forms or m packings of a gross wei~ht not exceedmg 10 kg 
Chapter 32 
ex 12.01 
ex E.04 
ex 12.1)) 
12.06 
ex l2.1J7 
l2.11 
Tanning extracts of vegetable ongm; tannms (tannic acid~). mduding water-
extracted gall-nut tannm 
Colourmg matter of vegetable origin (includmg dyewood extract and other vegetable 
dyemg extracts." hut exdudmg mdigo, henna and chlorophyll) or of animal origin, 
exdudmg cochineal extract and kermes 
Synthetic orgamc dyestuffs (indudmg ptgment dyestuffs and excludmg artificial 
mdtgo); syntheti<: organic products of a kmd used as luminophores; products of the 
kmd known as optical bleaching agents, substantive to the fibre 
Other colourmg matter, excluding: 
ia) morgamc ptgments or pigments of mineral ongm, whether or not containing 
other ~ubstances facilitatmg dyeing, based on cadmium salts 
(b) chrome colours and Pru~sian blue; inorganic products of a kmd used as 
luminophore-s 
Prepared ptgment~. pre-pare-d opacifiers and prepared colours, vitrifiable enamels and 
glaze~, liquid lustrcs .md ~tmtlar products, of the kmd used in the ceramic, enamellmg 
and glass industnes; engohe~ (slips); gla~s frit and other glass, m the form of powder, 
~ranule~ or flakes 
Varmshe~ and lacquers; distempers; prepared water pigments of the kind used for 
fmt~hmg leather; pamts and enamels; ptgments dispersed in lmseed oil, white spint, 
~pmts of turpentine, or other media of a kind used in the manufacture of paints or 
enamel~; ~tamping foils; dyes or other colounng matter in forms or packings of a 
kmd \old hy rctatl; solunons as defined by Note 4 to thts Chapter 
Prepared dner~ 
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Descnption 
Glaziers' putty; graftmg putty; pamrers' f1lhngs; non-refractory surfacmg 
preparations; stopping, seahng and s1m1lar mastics, includmg resm mastics and 
cements 
Writing mk, printing mk and other inh 
Essential 01ls (terpeneless or nor); concretes and absolutes, exdudmg essences of 
roses, rosemary, eucalyptus, sandalwood and cedar; resinoids; con.:enrrares of 
essential oils m fats, in fixed mls, or in waxes or the like, ohramed b~ cold absorption 
or by maceration 
Eau de Cologne and other rmler waters; cmmetiL~ and product~ for the .:are of the 
skm, ha1r and nails; toothpowders and toothpastes, product~ for oral hyg1ene; room 
deodorizers, prepared, whether or not perfumed 
Soap, organic surface-a.:nve agents, washing preparations, lubncanng preparations. 
artiflc1al waxes, prepared waxes, polishmg and scounng prepar ,mons, .:andles and 
s1m1lar articles, modelling pastes and 'dental waxes' 
Albummoidal substances, excluding casein, casemates, other <.:a\em derivative~. 
ovalbumin and la..:ralbumin; glue~; enzyme~ 
Explosives; pyrotechnic products; mat.:hes; pyrophonc alloys; certain combusnble 
preparations 
SenSitized paper; paperboard'lind cloth, unexposed or exposed but nor developed 
Activated carbon; activated natural mineral products; animal black, including spent 
animal black 
Wood tar; wood tar oils (other than the composite solvents and thinners falling 
within heading No 38.18); wood creosote; wood naphtha; acetone oil; vegetable 
pitch of all ·kinds; brewers' pitch and s1m1lar compounds based on rosin or on 
vegetable pitch; foundry C<Jre binders based on natural resinous products 
Disinfectants, insecticides, rat poisons, pesticides and similar products, pur up m the 
form of articles such as sulphur-treated bands, wicks and candles, fly-papers, sncks 
coated with hexachlorodyclohexane (BHC) and the like; preparations conmring of 
an active product (such as DDT) mixed with other materials and pur up m aerosol 
containers ready for use 
CompoSite solvents and rhinners for varnishes and sim1lar products 
Preparations known as 'liquids for hydraulic transmission' (in particular for 
hydraulic brakes) containing less than 70 'Y., h)· we1ght of petroleum oils or of ml~ 
obtained from bituminous minerals 
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Chapter 4~ 
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Polyvinyl chlonde 
Polystyrene tn all its forms; other plastic materials, cellulose ethers and esters, 
artif1c1al resins, excludtng: 
(a) those tn the form of granules, flakes, powders, waste and scrap to be used as raw 
materials for the manufacture of the products mentioned in this Chapter 
(b) ·,on exchangers 
Articles of matenals of the kinds descnbed in heading Nos 39.01 to ]9.06, excluding 
fans and hand screens, non-mechanical, frames and handles therefor and parts of 
such frames and handles, and spools, reels and similar supports for photographic and 
ci_nematographic film or for tapes, films and the like falling within heading No 92.12 
Rubber. synthettc rubber, factice, and articles thereof, excluding heading Nos 40.01, 
40.02. 40.03 and 40.04, latex (ex 40.06), solutions and dispersions (ex 40.06), 
protective clothtng for Surgeons and radiologists and divers' suits (ex 40. B), and 
bulk forms or block~, scrap, waste and powder of hardened rubber (ebonite and 
vulcanite) (ex 40.15) 
Raw hides and ~kins (other than furskms) .1nd leather, exdudmg parchment-dre~sed 
leather and .1rt1des falling within heading Nos 41.01 and 41.09 
A.rnde~ of leather; saddlery and harness; travel goods, handbags and similar 
con tamers; articles of animal gut (other than silk worm gut) 
Fu'rskins .tnd amfic1al fur; manufactures thereof 
Wood and arttdes of wood; wood charcoal, excluding heading No 44.07, articles of 
fibre building hoard (ex 44.21, ex 44.23, ex 44.27, ex 44.28), spools, reels and 
sim1lar supports for photographic and ctnematographic film or for tapes, films and 
the like falling within heading No 92.12 (ex 44.26) and wood paving blocks 
(ex 44.28) 
Articles of natural cork 
Agglomerated cork (being cork agglomerated with or ·without a binding substance) 
and articles of agglomerated cork 
Manufacture of straw, of esparto and of other plaiting materials; basketware and 
w1ckerwork, excluding phut~ and similar products of plaiting materials, for all uses, 
whether or not assembled Into stnps (ex 46.02) 
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De~cnpt1on 
Paper and paperboard (including cellulose wadding), in rolls or sheets excluding the 
following products: 
Ordinary newsprint made from chemical and mechanical pulp, weighing not 
more than 60 glm2 
Magazine paper 
Cigarette paper 
Tissue paper 
Filter paper 
Cellulose wadding 
Hand-made paper and paperboard 
Parchment or greaseproof paper and paperboard, and imitations thereof, and glazed 
transparent paper, in rolls or sheets 
Composite paper or paperboard (made by sticking flat layers together with an 
adhesive), not surface-coated or impregnated, whether or not internally reinforced, 10 
rolls or sheets 
Paper and paperboard, corrugated (with or without flat surface sheets) embossed 10 
rolls or sheers 
Paper and paperboard, Impregnated, coated, surface-coloured, ~urface-decorated or 
printed (not constituting printed matter Within Chapter 49\ m roll~ or sheets, 
excluding squared paper, gold paper or silver paper and imitations thereof, transfer 
paper, indicator paper and unsensmzed photographic paper 
Carbon paper 
Writing blocks, envelopes, letter cards, plain postcards, correspondence cards; boxes. 
pouches, wallets and writing compendiums, of paper or paperboard, containing only 
an assortment of paper stationery 
Other paper or paperboard, cut to size or shape, excluding cigarette paper, tapes for 
teletype machines, perforated tapes for monotype machines and calculating machines, 
filter papers and filter boards (including those for cigarette filter tips) and gummed 
strip 
Boxes, bags lmd other packing containers, of paper or paperboard; box files, letter 
trays, storage boxes and similar articles, of paper or paperboard, of a kind commonly 
used in offices, shops and the like 
Registers, exercise books, note books, memorandum blocks, order books, receipt 
books, diaries, blotting pads, binders (loose-leaf or other), file covers and other 
stationery of paper or paperboard; sample and other albums and book covers, of 
paper or paperboard 
Paper or paperboard labels, whether or not printed or gummed 
Lamp shades; tablecloths and serviettes, handkerchiefs and towels; dishes, plates, 
cups, table-mats, bottle-mats, glass-mats 
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Printed books, booklets, brochures and leaflets in the Greek language 
Children's picture books and painting books, printed wholly or partly in the Greek 
language 
Stamps not intended for public service 
Picture postcards, Christmas and other picture greeting cards, printed by any process, 
with or without trimmings 
Calendars of any kind, of paper or paperboard, mcluding calendar blocks, but 
excluding calendars intended for publicity purposes, m other languages than Greek 
Other printed matter, including printed pictures and photographs, but excluding the 
followmg articles: 
Theatrical and photographic studio scenery 
Printed matter for publicity purposes (including travel publicity), printed in other 
languages than Greek 
Silk and waste silk 
Man-made fibres (continuous) 
Metallized texnles 
Wool and other animal hair, excluding raw, bleached and undyed products of 
heading Nos 53.01, 53.02, 53.03 and S3.04 
Flax and ramie, excluding heading No 54.01 
Cotton 
Man-made fibres (discontinuous) 
Other vegetable textile materials, excludmg heading No 57.01; paper yarn and 
woven fabrics of paper yarn 
Carpets, mats, matting and tapestries; pile and chenille fabrics; narrow fabrics; 
trimming$; tulle and other net fabrics; lace; embroidery 
Wadding and felt; twine, cordage, ropes and cables; special fabrics; impregnated and 
coated fabrics; textile articles of a kind suitable for industrial use 
Knitted and crocheted goods 
Articles of apparel and clothing accessories of textile fabric, other than knitted or 
crocheted goods 
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Chapter 62 Other made up textile articles, excluding fans and hand screen~ (ex 62.05) 
Chapter 63 Old clothing and other textile articles; rags 
Chapter 64 Footwear, gaiters and the like, parts of such articles 
Chapter 65 Headgear and parts thereof 
Chapter 66 
66.01 Umbrellas and sunshades (including walking-stick umbrellas, umbrella tents, and 
garden and similar umbrellas) 
Chapter.67 
ex 67.01 
67.02 
Chapter 68 
68.04 
6R.06 
68.09 
68.10 
68.11 
68.12 
1'8.14 
Chapter 69 
Chapter 70 
70.04 
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Feather dusters 
Artificial flowers, foliage or fruit and parts thereof: articles made of artificial flowers, 
foliage or fruit 
Hand polishmg stones, whetstones, oilstones, bones and the hke, and millstones, 
grindstones, grinding wheel~ and the like (mcluding grinding, sharpenmg, polishing, 
trueing and cutting wheels, heads, discs and points), of natural stone (agglomerated 
or not), of agglomerated natural or artificial abrasives, or of pottery, with or without 
cores, shanks, sockets, axles and the like of other materials, but without frameworks; 
segments and other fimshed parts of such stones and wheels, of narural stone 
(agglomerated or not), of agglomerated narural or artificial abrasives, or of pottery 
Narural or artificial abrasive powder or gram, on a base of woven fabric,.of paper, or 
paperboard or of other materials, whether or not cut to shape or sewn or otherwise 
made up 
Panels, boards, nles, blocks and similar articles of vegetable fibre, of wood fibre, of 
straw, of wood shavings or of wood waste (including sawdust), agglomerated with 
cement, plaster or with other mineral binding substances 
Articll!s of plastering matenal 
Articles of cement (including slag cement), of concrete or of artJfiaal ~tone (mcluding 
granulated marble agglomerated with cement), reinforced or not 
Articles of asbestos-cement, of cellulose fibre-cement or the hke 
Friction material (segmt'nts, discs, washers, ~trips, sheets, plates, rolls and the like) of 
.1 kind \UitabJe for brakes, for clutches or the like, with a basis of asbestos, other 
Mineral ~ubstances or of cellulose, whether or not combined with textile or other 
materials 
Ceramic products, excluding heading Nos 69.01 and 69.02, other than bricks with a 
basis of magnesite and of magnesito-chromite, heading Nos 69.03, 69.04, and 69.05, 
tJtcn,IIs and apparatu~ for l.1borarory and mdu~tn.1l li\C, umt.uner\ tor th~ tr.ln,port 
of acids and other chem~o.:al products and ankles of a kmd used in agriculture. of 
heading No 69.09, and porcelain articles of heading Nos 69.10, 69.1] .md l'i9.14 
Unworked cast or rolled glass (including flashed or wired glass) whether figured or 
not, in rectangles 
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Unworked drawn or blown glass (includmg flashed glas~) in rectangle~ 
Cast, rolled, drawn or blown glass (mcludmg flashed or w1red glass) m rectangles, 
surface ground or pohshed, but not further worked, excludmg non-wired glass for 
m1rrors 
Ca•;t, rolled, drawn or blown glass (mcluding flashed or w1red glass) cut to shape 
other than rectangular shape, or bent or otherwise worked (for example, edge 
worked or engraved}, whether or not surface ground or polished; leaded lights and 
the hke 
Safet> glass cons1stmg of toughened or lammated glass, shaped or not 
Glass m1rrors (mcludmg rear-v1ew mirrors), unframed, framed or backed 
Carboys, bottles, Jdrs, pots, tubular containers and s1milar containers, of glass, of a 
k1fld commonly u~ed for the conveyance or packmg of goods; stoppers and other 
closures, of glass 
Glds,sware (other than articles falling within heading No 70.19) of a kind commonly 
used for table, k1tchen, toilet or office purposes, for mdoor decoration, or for similar 
uses, excluding fire-resisting glassware of a kind commonly used for table or kitchen 
purposes, with a low coefficient of expansion, s1milar to Pyrex or Durex 
Illummating glassware, signalling glassware· and opncal elements of glass, not 
optically worked nor of optical glas~ 
Glass of a kmd. used for sunglasses (but excluding glass suitable for corrective 
lense~). curved, bent, hollowed and the hke 
Muln-cellular glass in blocks, slabs, plates, panels and sim1lar forms 
Laboratory, hyg.emc and pharmaceutical glassware, whether or not graduated or 
cahbrated, excludmg glassware for chemical laboratones; glass ampoules 
Other arncle~ of glass, excluding articles for industry 
Arndes of jewellery, of s1lver (including silverg1lt or platinum-plated silver), or rolled 
preCious metal on base metal 
Arncles of goldsmiths' or silversmiths' wares and parts thereof, of prec1ous metal or 
rolled prwous metal, other than goods falling within heading No 71.12 
Other arndes of preCious metal or rolled precious metal. excluding articles and 
utensils for workshops and laboratories 
lmnanon Jewellery 
Iron and ~reel and articles thereof, excluding: 
(a) Products withm the JUnsd~enon of the European Coal and Steel Community, 
fallmg within heading Nos 73..01, 73.02, 71.0.1, 7.1.0.S, 7.1.06, 71.07, 73.08, 
73.09, 71.10, 73.11, 73.12, 73.13, 7l.I.s and 71.16 
(h) Producl\ fallmg w1thm heading Nos 73.02, 71.05, 73.07 and 73.16 which are not 
w1thin the JUrisdiction of the European Coal and Steel Community 
(t') Headmg No, 71.04, 73.17, 73.19, 71.30, 7LB and 71.34 and springs and leaves 
for 'pnng\, of iron or steel, for ra1lway coache~, of heading No 7.3. H 
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Copper and articles thereof, excluding copper alloys containing more than I 0 % by 
weight of nickel and articles falling within heading Nos 74.01, 74.02, 74.01'i and 
74.11 
Aluminium and articles thereof, excluding heading Nos 76.01 and 76.05 and spools, 
reels and similar supports for photographic and cinematographic film or for tapes, 
films and the like falling within heading No 92.12 (ex 76.16) 
Lead and articles thereof 
Zinc and articles thereof, exdudmg heading Nos 79.01, 79.02 and 79.03 
Hand tools, the followmg: spades, shovels, p1cks, hoes, forks and rakes; axes, b11l 
hooks and sim1lar hewing tools; hay knives, grass shears, nmber wedges and other 
tools of a kmd used in agriculture, horticulture or forestry 
Saws (non-mechamcal) and blades for hand or machme saws (mcluding toothless saw 
blades) 
Portable forges; grinding wheels w1th frameworks (hand or pedal operated); arncles 
for domestic use 
Knives with cutting blades, serrated or not (indudmg prumng knive,), other than 
knives falling within heading No 82.06, and blades therefor 
Safety razor blades and blanks thereof 
Other articles of cutlery (for example secateurs, hair dippers, butchers' cleavers, 
paper knive,). excluding hand-operated dippers and parts thereof 
Spoons, forks, fish-eaters, butter-knives, ladles, and s1m1lar kitchen or tableware 
Handles of base metal for articles falling within headmg Nos 82.09, 82.13 and 82.14 
Miscellaneous articles of base metal, excluding heading No 83.08, statuettes and 
other ornaments of a kind used indoors (ex 83.06) and beads and spangles (ex 83.09) 
Spark ignition engines, petrol driven of a cylinder capacity of 220 cc or more; 
internal combustion engines, semi diesel type; internal combustion engines, diesel 
type, of 37 kW or ll'ss; engines for motor-cycles and auto-cycles 
Pumps (including motor pumps and turbo pumps) for liquids, whether or not fitted 
with measuring devices 
A1rpumps and vacuum pumps (including motor and turho-pump,); fans, hlower' and 
the like, with integral motors, weighing less than 150 kg and fans or blowers Without 
motor, weighing 100 kg or less 
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Arr-condiuoning machines, self-contained, compnsmg a motor-driven fan and 
elements for changmg the temperature and humidity of air, for domestic use 
Bakery ovens and parts thereof 
Refrrgeratmg cabinets and other refrigerating plant, equipped with a refrigerating 
umt 
Instantal)eous or storage water heaters, ll()ll-electrrcal 
Weighmg machinery (excluding balances of a sensttrvity of 5 cg or better), including 
werght-operated countmg and checkmg machines; wcighmg machine weights of all 
kmds 
Mechanical appltances (whether or not hand operated) for projecting, dispersing or 
spraying liqutds or powders, for domestic use; simtlar hand operated appliances for 
agricultural use; stmilar appliances for agricultural use, truck mounted, weighing 
(;0 kg or le's 
Ploughs designed for tractor or animal draught, weighing 700 kg or less; ploughs 
designed for mountmg on tractors, with two or three shares or discs; harrows 
desrgned for tra<.:tor or anrmal draught, with fixed framework and fixed teeth; disc 
harrows, wetghing 700 kg or less 
Threshers; maize huskers and maize threshers; harvesting machinery, anrmal drawn; 
straw or fodder presses; fanning mills and similar machines for screening seeds and 
cereal graders 
Pres,es, crushers and other machinery, of a kind used in wine making, cider making, 
frurt jutce preparatton or the like 
Seed crushrng machrnes; farm-type mtlling machmes 
;\1achmery of a kmd used m the bread grain milling industry, and other machinery 
(other than farm type machinery) for the working of cereals or dried leguminous 
vegetables 
Pnnung type 
Shuttles; reeds for looms 
Washing machines, whether or not electric, for domestic use 
Machrne tool' for ~;1wrng and planing wood, cork, bone, ebonite (vulcanite), hard 
artiftcral plastic materials or other hard carvmg materials, other than machines falling 
wtthrn headrng No 84.49 
\hc.:hrnery for agglomerating, moulding or shaping ceramic paste, unhardened 
cement~. plastering matenals or other mineral product' 
Orl pre\\e~ and mills; machrnes for stearing 'oap manufacture 
I .JP'· cock,, valves and srmrlar appliances, for pipes, bmler shells, tanks, vats and the 
hke. rndudrng pressure reducrng valves and thermostattcally-controlled valves 
<,peed reducer' 
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Description 
Generators of 20 kVA output or less; motors of 74 kW or less; rotary converters of 
37 kW or less; transformers and static converters other than for radio-broadcasting, 
radiotelephonic, radiotelegraphic and television receivers 
Primary cells and primary batteries 
Electric accumulators 
Room fans 
Portable electric battery and magneto lamps, other than lamps falling within heading 
No 85.09 
Elel-"tric instantaneous or storage water heaters and immersion heaters; elecnic soil 
_ heating apparatus and electric space hearing apparatus; electric hair dressing 
appliances (for example, hair dryers, hair curlers, <Urling tong heaters) and electric 
smoothing irons; electro-thermic domestic appliances; electric heating resistors. other 
than those of carbon 
Electric sound signalling apparatus 
Electrical apparatus for making and breaking electrical circuits, for the protection of 
electrical cita~its, or for making connections to or in electrical circuits (for example, 
switches, relays, fuses, lighming arresters, surge suppressors, plugs, lamp holders and 
junction boxes) · · 
Electric filament lamps and electric discharge lamps, excluding infra-red and 
ultra-violet lamps 
Cathode-ray tubes for television sets 
Insulated (including 'enamelled or anodized) electric wire, cable, bars, strip and the 
like (including co-axial cable), whether or not fitted with connectors 
Insulators o~ afly material 
Insulating fittings for electrical machines, appliances or equipment, being finings 
wholly of insulating material apart from any minor components of metal 
incorporated during moulding solely for purposes of assembly, but not including 
insulators falling within heading No 15.25 
Electrical conduit tubing and joints therefor, of base metal lined with insulating 
material 
, Motor vehicles for the public tranlpOrt of persona and motor vehicles for 
the transport of goods or materials (excluding chassis mentioned in Note 2 to 
Chapter87) 
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Brussels 
Nomenclature 
heading No 
(CCCN\ 
87.05 
ex 87.06 
ex 87.11 
ex 87.12 
87.13 
Chapter 89 
ex 89.01 
Chapter 90 
ex 90.0 I 
90.03 
90.04 
ex 90.26 
Chapter 92 
92.12 
Chapter 93 
ex 93.04 
ex 93.07 
Chapter 94 
Chapter 96 
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Description 
Bodies (mcluding cabs), for the motor vehicles falling w1thin heading Nos 87.01, 
87.02 and 87.03 
Chassis without engines, and parts thereof 
Invalid carriages (other than motorized or otherwise mechanically propelled) 
Parts and accessories of invalid carriages (other than motorized or otherwise 
mechanically propelled) 
Baby carriages and parts thereof 
Lighters and barges; tankers designed to be towed; sailing vessels; inflatable boats of 
artificial plastic materials 
Ophthalmic lense~ 
Frames and mountings, and parts thereof, for spectacles, pince-nez, lorgnettes, 
goggles and the like 
Spectacles, pmce-nez, lorgnettes, goggles and the like, corrective, protective or other 
Meters for hand-operated petrol pumps and water meters" (volumetric and 
tachometric) 
Gramophone records and other sound or similar recordings; matrices for the 
production of records, prepared record blanks, film for mechanical sound recording, 
prepared tapes, w1res, strips and like articles of a kind commonly used for sound or 
s1mllar recording 
Sporting guns and rifles 
Wads for shotguns; sporting cartridges, cartridges for revolvers, pistols and walking 
stick guns, ball or shot cartridges for target shooting guns of calibres up to 9 mm; 
cartridge cases for sporting guns and sporting rifles, of metal and paperboard; 
bullets, shot and buckshot for sportmg guns and sporting rifles 
Furniture and parts thereof; bedding, mattresses, mattress supports, cushions and 
similar scuffed furnishings, excluding headmg No 94.02 
Brooms, brushes, powder puffs and sieves, excluding prepared knots and rufts for 
broom or brush making of heading No 96.01 and articles falling within heading Nos 
96.05 and 96.06 
No L 382/19 
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Brussels 
Nomenclature 
heading No 
(CCCN) 
Chapter 97 
97.01 
97.02 
97.03 
ex 97.05 
Chapter 98 
Official Journal of the European Communities 
Description 
Wheeled toys designed to be ridden by children (for example, toy bicycles and 
tricycles, and pedal motor cars); dolls' prams and dolls' push cha1rs 
Dolls 
Other toys; working models of a kind used for recreational purposes 
Streamers and confetti 
Miscellaneous manufactured articles, excluding stylograph pens falling within 
heading No 98.03 and excluding heading Nos 98.04, 98.10, 98.11, 98.14 and 98.15 
Updating suppll'mt'nt - ~I August llJX I 
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CCT 
heading 
No 
07.0'i 
3 I .02 
31.03 
ex 73.37 
ex 84.01 
R4.06 
R4.10 
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ANNEX2 
List of products referred to in Article 7 
Dcscnpuon 
Dned legummou~ vegf.'tahlc~. ,heJied, whether or not 
skmned or split: 
B. Other: 
11. LcnnJ, 
Mmeral or chem1cal fert1hzers, mtrogenous 
Mmeral or chemiCal fertihzers, phosphanc 
Other fernhzers; goods of the present Chapter m 
tablets, lozenge~ and sim1lar prepared forms or m 
packings of a gross we1ght not exceedmg 10 kg: 
A. Other fertilizers: 
I. Contammg the three fertilizmg substances: 
mtrogen, phosphorus and potassium 
11. Contaming the two fertihzing substances: 
nitrogen and phosphorus 
IV. Other 
Bmlers (excluding bo1ler~ of heading No 84.01) and 
radiators for central heatmg, not electncally heated, 
and parts thereof, of iron or steel; a1r heaters and hot 
a1r distributors (mcludmg those wh1ch can al~o 
d1stnbute cool or conditioned a1r), not electrically 
heated, incorporating a motor-dnven fan or. blower, 
and parts thereof, of 1ron or steel: 
- Boilers for central heatmg 
Steam and other vapour generating bo1lers (excluding 
central heanng hot water boilers capable also of 
producing low pressure steam); super-heated water 
boilers: 
- Of a power of 32 MW or less 
Internal wmbusnon piston engmes: 
L Other engines: 
ex ll. Compress1on 1gmtion engmes: 
- Of a power of less than ]7 kW 
Pumps (mcluding motor pumps and turbo pumps) for 
hquids, whether or not fitted With measunng dev1ces; 
hqu1d elevators of bucket, cham, screw, band and 
~1m1lar kmds: 
Quotas for the 
pcr10d I January 
toll Dccemher 19RJ 
400 tonne~ 
I 000 tonnes 
lilOO EUA 
I 500 EUA 
3 000 EUA 
No L 382/21 
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Quotas for the CCT 
heading 
No 
Description period 1 January 
to 31 December 1981 
84.10 
(cont'J) 
ex A. Delivery pumps fitted, or designed to be fitted, 
with a measuring device, other than pumps for 5 000 EUA 
84.14 
ex 84.20 
8S.OI 
dispensing fuel 
d. Other pumps 
C. Liquid elevators of bucket, chain, screw, band 
and similar kinds 
Industrial and laboratory furnaces and oven~. 
non-electric: 
ex B. Other: 
- Parts of steel, for cement ovens 
Weighing machinery (exdudmg halances of a sensltiVIt\ 
of 5 cg or hetter) including weight-operated countinJZ 
and checking machines; weighing machine we1ghts of 
all kinds, other than: 
Baby scales 
Precision scales graduated m grams for dome,tlc' 
use 
Weighing machine weight~ of all kinds 
Electr1c.1l goods of the followmg de~cnption-= 
generator~ •. motors. converters (rotJry or static'), 
transformers, rectifiers and rectifymg appararu,, 
mductors: 
A. Generators. motors (whether or not eqmpped 
w1th speed reducing. changing or step-up geari 
and rotary converters: 
ex 11. Other: 
ex C. Parts: 
.\loror~ of an output of not le" 
than HO W and nor more than 
IS 000 W 
- For motors of an output of not less th.m 
]70 and not more than IS 000 W 
8 S .15 Rad1otelegraph1c and radiotelephonic transmission and 
reception apparatus; radio-hroadcasting o~nd televi,ion 
tran~mJssJon and rl'ccption apparatu~ (includin): 
receivers incorporating sound recorders or reproducer' 
and televi~ion cameras; radio navigational :ud 
.tpparatus, radar apparatus and radio remote control 
- .tpparatus: 
Updating supplement - 31 August 1981 
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85.15 
(cont'd) 
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Quotas for the 
Description period 1 January 
A. Radiotelegraphic and radintelephonk transmission 
and reception. apparatus• radio-broadcasting anJ 
· television transmission and reception appararu .. 
finduding re'--eivcrs incorpnrating sound rccorlll•r., 
or reproducer-.) and telc.·vi.,ion camera'i: 
ex Ill. Receivers. whether or not incorporaun~ 
sound recorders or reprodul·ers: 
to 31 December 19RI 
- Television 10 000 1-l !A 
C. Parts: 
I. Cabinets and cases: 
ex a) Of wood: 
- For television receivers 
e'l\ h) Of othc.·r materials: 
ex Ill. Other: 
Chassis for television receivers and their 
parts, ao;sembleJ or mounted 
Printt.·d cin:uit boards for television 
receiver.. 
Insulated \ induding enamelled· or anodized) elecrrk 
wire. ~able, hars, strip and the like (including co-axial 
'-'•thle). whether or not fitted with connectors: 
- Cables for television aerials 
~lotor vehicles for the transport of persons, goods or 
materials !including sports m(ltor vehicles, other than 
rho'ie of heading No 87 .09): 
.-\. For the transport of persons, including vehides 
designed for the transport of both passengers and 
~nod': · 
I. With either a spark ignition or a compression 
ignition engine: 
ex a) Motor vehicles and buses with either a 
spark ignition engine of a cylinder 
capacity of 2 80() cc or more or a 
compression ignttum engine of •t 
q•linder capacity of .! )()() c~.: or more: 
- Complete motor buses anJ 
coaches 
ex h) Other: 
Complete, with a seating capacity of 
more than six 
15 000 EliA 
I ooo EUA 
20 000 EUA 
f Jpdarinl! · o,upplt·m,·r~t - q August J9H 1 
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Quotas for the CCT 
headm~ 
No 
Description per1od I January 
87.()'i Bod1e' (mdudmg l".1h,). for tht· motor vehldt'' falling 
w1thm headmg Nm !!7.0 I. !!7.112 and !!7.!H: 
ex A. Bod1es and cahs of metal for the mdu,tnal 
a\,embly of: 
Agncultural walkin~ tractors falhng w1thm 
'uhheading 87.01 A 
Motor Vt'h1cles for the transport of persom, 
mdudm~ vehicles des1gned for the transport 
of hoth passenger' and goods, which a 
scatmg capac1ty of more than s1x and le" 
th.m 15 
Motor vch~ele' for the transport of good' or 
m.1tcnal~, w1th either a 'park Jgmtion 
cngmt· of .1 cylinder cap.Kity of le" th.m 
2 !!00 cc or a comprc"Jon Jt:nitJon t'llf411ll' 
of .1 cylinder c:tp.wty of je,, rh.m 2 'i()() 1:r 
Spcc1al purpo'c motor lorr1c' .md '.111' ot 
he.1dmg No 87.!n (a) 
<'X R. ( )tht·r: 
BodJC~ .md cab' of metal, other than for 
motor vehicles for the transport of per,on~. 
with .1 ,e.umg capacity of SIX or less 
to .11 December 1981 
I 000 EUA 
------------L----------------------------------------------~L------------------
( .1) Entry under thi' ,uhhcading 1\ \UhJect to c.:ondinon' to be determined hy the competent authontic,. 
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DECISION OF UIE REPRESENTATIVES OF THE GOVERNMENTS OF THE 
MEMBER STATES OF THE EUROPEAN COAL AND STEEL COMMUNITY, 
MEETING WITHIN THE COUNCIL, AND OF THE GOVERNMENT OF THE 
HELLENIC REPUBLIC 
of 16 December 1980 
laying down the arrangements applicable from 1 January 1981 to trade between Greece and 
Jordan in products covered by that Community 
(80/1329/ECSC) 
THE REPRESENTATIVES OF THE GOVERNMENTS OF THE MEMBER STATES OF THE 
EUROPEAN COAL AND STEEL COMMUNITY, MEETING WITHIN THE COUNCIL, AND THE 
GOVERNMENT OF THE HELLENIC REPUBLIC, 
Whereas the· Member States have concluded among themselves the rrcaty establishing the 
European Coal and Steel Community; 
Whereas the Protocol to the Agreement between the Member States of the European Coal 
and Steel Community and the Hashemite Kingdom of Jordan (1), hereinafter referred to 
respectively as 'the Protocol' and 'the Agreement', to take account of the accession of the 
Hellenic Republic, was signed on 12 J?ecember 1980; 
Whereas, from 1 January 1981 and pending the entry into force of the Protocol, the 
Member States of the European Coal and Steel Community should, in the light of the 
provisions of the said Protocol, lay down autonomously the arrangements applicable to 
trade between Greece and Jordan; 
In agreement with the Commission, 
HAVE DECIDED AS FOLLOWS: 
Article 1 
From 1 January 1981 until the entry into force of the Protocol, the arrangements applicable 
to trade between Greece and Jordan "shall be those resulting from the Annex hereto. 
Article 2 
Member States shall take the measures necessary to implement this Decision. 
Done at Brussels, 16 December 1980. 
(1}. GEN I 93· 
The President 
Colette FLESCH 
No L 382/97 
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ANNEX 
Specific conditions of application of the Agreement between the Member States of the 
European Cu· .l and Steel Community and the Hashemitc Kingdom of Jordan consequent 
upon the accession of the Hellenic Republic 
Article 1 
For the products covered by the Agreement, the 
Hellenic Republic shall progressively abolish customs 
duties applicable to imports of products originating in 
Jordan in accordance with the following timetable: 
on 1 January 1981; each duty shall be reduced to 
90 'Yo of the basic duty, 
on I January 1982, each duty shall be reduced to 
80 'X, of the basic ~uty, 
the four other reductions of 20 % each shall be 
made on: 
1 January 1983, 
1 January 1984, 
1 January 1985, 
I January 1986. 
Article 2 
The basic dutv to which the successive reductions 
provided for in .Article I are to be applied shall, for each 
product, be the duty actually applied on 1 July 1980 by 
the Hellenic Republic with regard to Jordan. 
Article 1 
I. The Hellenic Republic shall progressively abolish 
charges having eqmvalent effect to cu~toms duties on 
tmports of products originating in Jordan in accordance 
with the following timetable: 
on 1 January 19H I, each charge shall be reduced to 
90 'X, of the basic rate, 
·- on I lanuary 1982, each charge shall be reduced to 
HO 'X, of the basK rate, 
the four other reductions of 20% each shall be 
made on: 
I January 19H1, 
- I lanuary 1984, 
lanuary I'IH'i, 
lanuary 19H6. 
I Jpdatmp -,upplcmenl · .ll Augu\t 1981 
2. The basic rate to which the successive reductions 
provided for in paragraph 1 are to be applied shall, for 
each product, be the rate applied by the Hellenic 
Republic on 31 December 1980 with regard to the 
Community of Nine. 
3. Any charge having equivalent effect to a customs 
duty on imports, introduced as from I January 1979 in 
trade between Greece and Jordan, shall be abolished on 
I January 1981. 
Article 4 
If the Hellenic Republic suspends or reduces duties or 
charges having equivalent effect on products imported 
from the Community of Nine more quickly than under 
the established timetable, the Hellenic Republic shall 
also suspend or reduce, to the same level, those duties 
or charges having equivalent effect on products 
originating in Jordan. 
Article 5 
l. Import deposits and cash payments in force in 
Greece on 31 December 1980 with regard to imports of 
products originating in Jordan shall be progressively 
eliminated over a period of three years from 1 January 
1981. 
The rate of import deposits and cash payments shall be 
reduced in accordance with the following timetable: 
1 January 1981: 25 %, 
1 January 1982: 25 %, 
1 January 1983: 25 %, 
1 January 1984: 25 %. 
2. If, in respect of the Community of Nine, the 
Hellenic Republic reduces the rate of import deposits or 
cash payments more quickly than under the timetable 
set out in paragraph l, the Hellenic Republic shall make 
the same reduction with regard to imports of products 
originating in Jordan. 
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List of Community regulations on tariff preferences 
for certain products originating in 
developing countries 
SGbject 
Council Rc~u!Jtion (EEC) ~o 2800/iS o( 27 ~0\ crnb~r 1978 amending Rcb\Jlation 
(EEC) No 950/68 on the Common Customs Tarifi · · ..... · .. · · ...... · · · ........ • 
Comi~~ion Rc~ubtion (EEC) No 2972/78 of 15 December 1978 re-est:tblishing 
the levyin~; of customs duties on wood sawn lengthwi~e, sliced or peeled but not 
further prep:trcd, etc., f:tllin~ within subheading 44. I 4 11 :tnJ origin:ttin~ in 
~lcvcloping countrie~. to which the preferential tan(( ;:JrTJn~enu:nt~ set out in 
Council Regul.ttion (EEC) No 2705177 .1pply . . . . . 0 0 • • • 0 • 0 • • • 
Commission Regul.uion (EEC) No ::!97S/7S of 15 Deccmha 1978 re·cst.1blishin~ 
the levying of cmtoms duties on thl'rm10r11c, coiJ c;:~thodc anJ photo·c:uhoJc 
v:tlves anJ tubes, etc., blling within \uhhe.lllmgs 85.::! 1 :\, U .111J C .1nJ ori~inating 1 
in de\oeloping countries, to which the prderential t;:~n{( .urangements set out in 
Council Rq~ubtion (EEC) No 2705/77 appl)o . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Commi~sion Rcgubtion (EEO :--.: o ::!'J79/i8 o( 15 Decem her 1978 re·cHlblishing 
the levying of customs duties on .lppliances, apparltus, :accessories anJ requi\ites 
for ~wmn:mics or athletics, etc., l.tllmg within subhc;:~ding 97.06 U .1nd C and 
originatin~; in developing countrie\, tu '' hich the prdcrenti:al l.triff :trrlngemcnts 
set out in Council Regubtion (EEC) No 2705/77 apply . . • . 0 • • • • • • • 
Commission Rq~ubtion (EEC) :--:o J035/7S of 21 December 1978 re·estlbli\hing 
the lcvring of customs duties on sewing madtint."'i, f.11ling within ruhhe:tdin~ 
:l·U 1 ;\ I b) lllll ori):in.uing in developing countries, to which the prdercnti:tl 
tariff arrang.::ments \Cl out in Council Rcgul:u:on (EE~) No '!..705/77 :~ppl}' 
Council Rcgul.uion (EEC) No 3154178 of 29 December 1978 opening, allocating 
and pro,oiding for the adnunistration of Community tariff quotas for certlin products 
originating in Je,·clopin!: countries ...........•..••...........•...•.••..••••• 
Council Rcgul:ttion (E[C) No 3155/78 of ::!9 December 1978 opening and providing 
for the :~dministration of prdcrential Community tariff ce1lings for certlin products 
origin.uing in dc\'cloping countries .......................................... . 
Council Rcgul.uion (E[C) No 315Cl17S of ::!') Dcccmher 1978 opening prefcrenti.1l 
t.ur.Cs for ccrtJin products originating in developing countries .................. . 
Council Rc~ul.uion (lTC) No 3157/7S of~~ December 19iS openin~, alloc.uing :tnd 
rro\'idmg for the administrJtion of Community t:tnff prdcrenccs for tntilc products 
originating in tlevcloping countries and r.:rntorics o · · · · · · o · · · ...... o ......... o . 
I ndoollfl>' ,oqopknwnl 11 OrloiH't 1'1!(0 
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List of Community regulations on tariff preferences 
for certain products originating in 
developing countries 
Subject 
Council Rc~ulation (EEC) No 3159178 of 19 Dl·cembcr l'J7S opcnin~, alloc:uin~; and 
prm·iJin~-: for the administration of :1 Community t:mlf quot.l for r.1w or unnlanuf.Jc-
turcJ Virginia type tobaccos origin:tting in Jc\·cloping (ountrrcs ................ . 
Council Rc~ulation (EEC) No 3 160/i8 of 29 Decem her I 'J7S opcnin~ preferential 
t.uiifs for de\'clopin~ countries for raw or unmanuf.ll'ltlred toh.ll'l'OS fallin~ within 
,ubhcaJin~ 1-4.01 A ex 11 of the Common Customs T.mlf .....................• 
Council Re~ubtion (EEC) :--:o lt6li7S of 2'J Dccemhcr !'rs nt.lhli,hin~ in respect 
of ccrt;~in products f.lii111J.: within Ch.1ptcn 1 to 1-4 of the Common Cmtorm T.mii 
.1 scheme of gcncralilcJ preference\ in fa\'our of JC\'clop111g (ountncs .......... . 
Council Regul:tlion (EEC) No 3162178 of 29 December 197S openinJ:;, ::tlloc::tting ::tnd 
prtn·iJing for the ;~Jministr::tlion of a Community tariff quota for cocoa butter and 
a tariff quota for soluble coffee originating in Je\·cloping coururies .•••••••..••••• 
Council Re~;ulation (EEC) No 3163/78 of 29 December 1978 opening, alloc::tting 
:111d pro\·iJing for the administr::ttion of :1 Community tariff quot::t for preserved 
· pineapples, other than in slices, half slices or spir::tls, originating in developing countries 
Council Regubtion (EEC) No 3164/78 of 29 December 1978 opening, allocating and 
pro,·iding for the ::tdministration of a Community t::triff quota for preserved pine-
:lpplcs, in slices, h::tl£ slices or spirals, origin::tting in developing countries •••...••• 
7811 037/ECSC: 
Decision of the rcpresent::tti\'es of the Governments of the .Member States of the 
European Co:tl :tnd Steel Community, meeting within the Council, of 29 December 
1978 opening, :tlloc:tting :tnd providing for the administration of tariff quotas for 
certlin steel produc1s origina1ing in de\'cloping countries •.•...•••..•••.•••••.•• 
iS/lOJS/ECSC: 
Decision of the representatives of the Governments of the Member St:ttes of the 
European Coal :tnJ S1ed Community, meeting wi1hin the Council, of 29 December 
1978 opening t::triff preferences for certain s!ccl products originaling in developing 
COUnlries .•••.• , . • • • • • · · • • • • • • · · · · • • • • • • · · · · · · · • • • · • · • • · · • · · • · • • • · • • • • '' • · 
!"' · , ·;•: •• n.• nl ~I October 191<0 
N° of the Official 
Journal of the EC 
L 375/1978 
11 
11 
11 
" 
11 
" 
11 
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List of Community regulations on tariff preferences 
for certain products originating in 
developing countries 
Subject 
Commission Regulation (EEC) No 664/79 of 4 April 1979 rc-esrabli~hin~ the 
lcvyin~ of customs duties on cotton yarn, put up Cor rct.1il ~ale, falling within 
lle:~din~ No 55.06 :~nd originatin~ in developin~ countrie~. to which the preferenri:~l 
tariff arrangements set out in Council Regulation (E[C) :-.:u 3157/78 apply .. 
Commission Regulation (EEC) No 666/79 of 4 April 1979 re-establishing the 
l~·,·ying of customs duties on nets and netting made of twine, cordage or rope, 
etc., falling within heading No 59.05 and originating in Je,·cloping countries, to 
"hich the preferential tariff .ur:mgemcnts set out in CounCil Rq~ul.uion (EEC) 
:-.:o 3157/78 :~pply .............•.........••..• 
Commission Rq;ulation (EEC) No 66'd/79 of 4 April 1979 n:-establi~hin~ the 
Jr.:,·yjng of customs duties on tarp.llllms, s.1ils, awnings, etc., f.1lling within heading 
=--:u 6.:!.04 and originat111g in developing countries, to "hich the preferential tariff 
;mangements set out in Council Regul.uion (EEC) l\:o 3157178 .1pply . . . . 
Commission Regulation (EEC) No 669/79 of 4 April 1979 re-establi\hing the 
l~·,·ying of cuHoms Juries on glass inners for vacuum fla~ks or fur other vacuum 
vnscls, falling within heading No 70.12 .and origin.1ting in dcn·loping countries, 
to "hi eh the preferential tariff arrangements set out in Council Regulation (EEC) 
=--:o J 156/78 apply . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • . • 
Commission Regulation (EEC) No 670/79 of 4 April 1979 re-establi~hing the 
levying of customs duties on spoons, forks, etc., of stainless steel, falling within 
~ubhc.HJing 82.14 A and originating in developing countries, to which the pre-
fen:ntialtariff arrangements set out in Council Regulation (EEC) No 3156/78 apply 
Commission Regulation (EEC) No 741/79 of 11 April 1979 re-establishin<> the 
Je,·ying of customs duties on urea. falling within subheading 31.02 8 and origin~ting 
in Jevcloping countries, to which the preferential tariff arrangements set out in 
Council Regulation (EEC) No 3156/78 apply •.....•..... · ..•• 
Commission Regulation (EEC) No 778/79 of 19 April 1979 re-establishing the 
h:\'ring of customs duties on methyl alcohol, falling within subheading 29.04 A I 
and originating in de\·cloping countries, to which the preferential tariff 
arrangements set out in Council Regulation (EEC) No 3156/78 apply ....•• 
I lnd:olmf! Wfli'h.:ment- 31 October 19RO 
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List of Community regulations on tariff preferences 
for certain products originating in 
developing countries 
Subject 
Commi\sion Regulation (EEC) No 780/79 of 19 April 1"979 rc-cst.tblishin~ the 
l~,·~·ir,~ of cu'itoms duties on wo\·cn fabrics of ~ilk. of noil or other w~ste silk, 
f.tllin~ \\·ithin hcadin~ No 50.09 and originating in dcn~lopinJ,; countries, to which 
the prcfcrcnti~l tariff arrangements set out in Council nc:~ul:uion (EEC) 
No 3157/78 apply • . . • • . • . • . . . . . • . • . . . 
Cornmission Regulation (EEC) No 781/i9 of 19 April l'J79 n:·estahlishin~ the 
lc:\')'ing of customs duties on cotton yarn, not put up fur u:l.lil sale, fallin~ within 
\ubhc:tding 55.05 A :tnd ori~inatinJ; in dc,·c:lopm~ cuuntnc.:s, to which the 
prc:fcrcntial tariff :trran~cmc:nts set out in Council Jt'-·J:ul.uiun (EEC} ~o 3157/78 
011'1'1)· • • • • • • . • • • • • • • . . . • • • • • • 
Cummi~~ion Regulation (EEC) No 782/79 of 19 ,\pnl I 'J79 rc-c\t:lhli.,hing the 
'"''·~·ing of customs c.lutic~ on wm·en fabrics of rcJ,!cncr.Uc:tl textile fihn:s, fallinJ; 
with:n subheading 56.07 n and originating in J"'·dupin~ countries, to which 
the l'rdcrcntial t3fi(f Mran~cmcnts set out an Council Jtcgubtinn (EEC} 
~~o 3157/78 apply . . . •..............•. 
C,tmtni'ision Regulation (EEO :"\o 7S3/79 of 19 :\pril 1'J79 rt:-c'itabli'ihing the 
· ll.'\·)"in:.: of rustoms dutil.'s on ~low~. mittC"ns and mHt'i, kniuc:J or crocheted, not 
d.htic or rubberized, f:alling within hc~din~ 'f'o (,().()1 and ori~inating in 
t~c\'doping countries. to which the prdcH·ntial tJriH .ur.wgl·mcnr-; set out in 
Cm;ncil Rc~ul.uion (EEC) ~o J J 5i/7S lJlJll)· . . . . . . . . . 
Cummi-;-;ion Rcgul:ttion (EEC) ~o 7S-Hi9 of 19 April 1 'J79 rc-c'itahli,hin~; rhe 
lnrin~ of customs duties on sacks :and bags, of a kind mcd for rhc p:tcking of 
~oods, f:tlling within subhc~din~s 62.03 8 I a), ex b) and ex 11 and ori~in:ttihg 
in dc,·cloping countries, to which the prclercntial tariff :trungenu:nts ser out in 
Council Regulation (EEC) No 315i/7S apply . • • • • . . . . . . . . . 
Commission Regulation (EEC) No SS6/i9 of 3 .Mar 1979 rc-c..~uhlishing ,·he 
Je,·ring of customs duties on other goat and kid skin l~thcr, other, !:tiling within 
subh~-:1ding 41.04 n 11 and origin.uing in dc,·doping countries, to which the 
preferential tariff arr~ngcmcnts set out in Council Rc..,;ulation (EEC) No 3156/78 
3p~ll)· • • • . . . • . . . . . . • • . . • . • • • • • . • . . . • . • 
Commission Rc~ulation (EEC) No SS9/79 of J May 1979 rc-csuhlishing the 
k'·)·in~ of customs duties on ;trtificio.ll flowers, foli~ge or fruit and parrs thereof, 
f.tllin;: within hr:~d:n~ ~o (,7.02 and ori~in.uin~ in dcn:lopin~ countries, to which 
the prdcrcntral uritf arr.lng<:mcnts set out in Council "RcgulatiO!l (EEC} No 
3156178 apply . . . . . . . . . · · · · · · · · · 
Cnrnmi~sion Rc~ul.uion ("EEC) No S90/79 of 3 ~by 1979 rc-cstablishin~ the 
1 
lc\1'inJ; of customs duties on knh·cs with cuuing bl.tdl.'s, scrr:ttctl or not, falling 1 
within hcad;m~ No ex S!.O•J and oril!in:arin~ in Jc..,.dopin:.: countric~. to '"'·hich the 
pre(crcnti.d t:~rifl arrangements set out in Council Rcgul.uion (EEC) No 3156/78 
a1,ply • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . • . . 
. ::.·--'~;. 
- ·& .. /'. ...... 
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List of Community regulations on tariff preferences 
for certain products originating in 
developing countries 
Subject 
CornrniHion Rq;ul.ttion (EEC) No 973/79 of 16 ~IJy 1979 re·e~tablishing the 
IC\·yinJ; of customs dutie~ on Jioctyl phthalates, falling within subheading 29.15 C 
ex Ill and originating in developing countries, to whi'h the preferential tariff 
arrangements set out in Council Regulation (EEC) No 315Ci/78 apply . . . . 
Commi~sion Regulation (EEC) No 97-t/79 of 16 Ma)" 1979 re-establishing the 
lc\·y•ng of customs duties on other sheep and lamb skin leather, other, falling 
within ~ubheading 41.03 B 11 and originating in de,·clopmg countries, to which 
the preferential tariff arrangements set out in Councd Regulation (EEC) 
No 3156/78 apply . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Commission Regulation (EEC) No 976/79 of 16 May 1979 re-~stablishing the 
levying of customs duties on carpets, whether tufted or not, other than of jute 
or nther textil~ bast fibres of heading No 57.03 or coir, falling within subheading 
5S.02 ex A and originating in de\·eloping countries, to which the preferential tariff 
arr:mgements set out in Council Rcgu!Jtion (EEC) No 3157/78 appl)· .... 
Commission Regulation (EEC) i'\o 1094/79 of 1 June 1979 re-establi)hing the 
levying of cu,toms dutie~ on glon·,, incluJin~-; rniucns and miu,, protective, for 
all trades, falling within subheaJin;.: 42.03 B I and originating in de\·eloping 
countries, to which the prcfen:nti.tl t.triff arrangements set out in Council 
Re~,;ulation (EEC) No 3156/iS apply . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . 
Commission Regulation (EEC) No 1096/79 of 1 June 1979 re-establishing the 
le\1·ing of customs duties on terry towelling and similar terry fabrics of cotton, 
falling within headinJ; No 55.08 and originating in developing countri~, to which 
the preferential tariff arrangements set out in Council Regulation (EEC) No 3157178 
apply • . . . . . • . . . . . . • . • . . . • . ••.• 
Cuunl"il Rc~ul.uion (EEC) No 1195179 of 12 June 1979 opcnin~, allocating and 
prn\"iJin!-: f~r rhe admim,tr.uion of Communi!)" tariff prcf\:rcnces for textile: produces 
un~in.uin~ in Jevclnpin~ wuntric~ .tnd tcrritorit'S ..•.... • · • · · • · • · · • • ....•••••.•• · 
C:ommi~sion Regul:uion (EEC) No 1464/79 of 13 July 1979 on the definition of 
the concept of ori~inating product~ for the purposes of the application of the t:Jriff 
preferences granted by the European Economic Community in respect of cenain 
textile products from de,·clopin~ countries . • . . . . . . . . . . . • • 
Commission Regul.uion (EEC) No 1625/79 of 26 July 1979 re-cstabli~hing the 
le\·ying of customs duties on glazed seus, flags and pavin~, hearth and wall tiles, 
f.tlling within heatling No 69.03 and originating in developing countries, to which 
the preferential tariff .trr.tngemcnts s~t out in Counc•l Regulation (EEC) No 
3155i/78 apply . . . . . . . . . . . . . · . · · · · . • . • . . . • . • 
; "p•l.tttn).' ''II'Pknwnt - _ll Octoher 191!0 
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list of Community regulations on tariff preferences 
for certain products originating in 
developing countries 
Subject 
Cornmi\sion Regulation (EEC) ~o 1690/79 of J 1 Julv 1979 rc-c\t:tbh~lun:.: the 
lc\'rin;; of customs dutic~ on wood (including blocks, Hnpo; :trHJ frcl!l'S for p.uqu.:t 
or wood block flooring, not :~ssemblcd), pl:tncd, ton:.:ucd, groo\'cd, rcb.1tcd, 
char.1hcred, V-jointed, centre \'-jointed, beaded, centre-IH::tdcJ or the like, but 
not further m:mubctun:d, f.1lling within hc:tding i'\o ·H.IJ and ori~in:ltin~ in 
dc,·clopin~ countries, to which the prdcrcntiJl tJriff .nr.1n~..:mcnl\ set out 111 
Council Regul.!tion (EEC) No 3156/78 apply . . . . . . 
Commi,~ion Rc;.:ul:ttion (EEC) No 1G91/i'9 of .31 July 1979 rC·l'\Ubli,lun.~ the 
kHin" of cu~toms dut1cs on hou~chold utcno;lls of o,~,ooJ, f.dlin~: '' 1tlun lw:tdmg 
i'\o. -14~.!-t :~nd origin:tting in de\'cloping countncs, to which the prdcrl'nti.ll tariff 
:~rr:tngements set out in Council Regulation (EEC) No J15617S .1pply .... 
Commi~o;ion Re~ulation ([[C) No 169-t/79 of 31 Julr 197') rc·l'\tabli\hin;.: the 
lc,·yinJ:: of cmtoms duties on le:~d-:~cid accumulators, f.lllin~: "itlun subheadinJ:: 
S'.!l-4 A :md originatinJ:: in developing countries, to which the prderenti:tl tariff 
:trr:~ngements set out in Council Regubtion (EEC) ~o J 15£>,7S .1pply . . . . 
Commi\sion Regul:ttion (EEC) No 1695/79 of 31 Jul)· I 97'J re-e\t:thlishin!; the 
ln·ymg of cu~toms dutie~ on equipment for p:trlour, uhlc :~nd funbir ~ames, 
f.1lling within he:~ding No 97.0-t :~nd ori;;in:ttin~ in dcvrlopinr: countncs, to nhich 
the prcfercnti:~l t:~riff :~rr:tngements set out in O>Uncd H.:;.:ul.Jt10n (EEC) No 
3156/78 .tpplr . . . . . .. · · - · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
CommiHion Regulation (EEC) No 1721179 of 3 August 1979 re-esr.1blishing the 
lc\'vinJ:: of cmtoms duties on umbrellas a11d Ytlmh:~des (includinJ:: w:tlkin~-stick 
umbrl'lbs, umbrella tents, and garden :~nd simil.u umbrellas), f:tlling within 
heading ~o 66.01 :1nd ori~inatin~ in de\·clopin~ countries, to which rhc prcferenti:ll 
tJriff arrangments Set out in Council Re~,;ulation (EEC) No 315Gi7S :~pply 
Commission Regulation (EEC) :'\o 1751/79 of 8 Augu~t 1979 re-establi~hing the 
le\')'lllg of cuo;roms duties on clumois-dressed leather, falling within he:~ding No 
~LOG and originating in de\'doping countries, to which the preferential tariff 
arrangements \et out in Council Regubtion (EEC) No 3156/78 apply . . . . . • 
Co~mission Regul.ttio~ (EEC) No 1851/79 of 20 August 1979 re-establi~hing tbe 
lc:vrmg of customs duhes on gloves, mittens :tnJ mitts, knitted or crocheted, not 
l'l.l\tic _or rubberi~ed, f~lling within heading No 60.02 :~nJ originatinJ:: in developing 
countraes, to winch the preferential tariff arrangements set out in Council Regu-
lation (EEC) No 1195/79 .tpply . • . . . • • . • . . . . . • . . . . • • • 
• ·' ,·,,,. 1 •.• .,,. n• l\ ()(toh•:r J'J)(() 
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List of Community regulations on tariff preferences 
for certain products originating in 
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Subject 
Commission Re~ubtion (EEC) No 1876/79 of 24 August 1979 re-establi~hing the 
levying of customs d111ies on wooden broom :tnd brush handles, falling within 
~uhlu::tding 44.25 ex n :tnd originating in de,·cloping countries, to which the 
prderential t:triff :trr:tngements set out in Council Regubtion (EEC) No 3156/78 
:tpply ...•.•. - . . • . . . • • • . ...••••••• 
Commi\\ion Regubtion (EEC) No 1877/79 of 24 Augusr 1979 re-est:thlishing the 
fc,·~ ing of cmtorm duties on t:tuleware :tnd other :truch:s of a kind commonly 
ml·d for dome\tic or toilet purposes, of other kinds of pottery, e:uthenware or 
fine pouery, falling within subheading 69.12 C and originating in developing coun-
tries. to which the prcferenti:tl tariff arrangements set out in Council Regulation 
(I'EC) No 3156/78 apply ....•...•...••.....•.•.. 
Comrni,~ion ltq!ul.uion (EEC) ~o 1957179 of 5 Sl·pr•·mber 1979 re-establishing 
rl11: lc1·yin~ of cu'>toms duties on ~loves, mittens, null\, stockings, socks :~nd 
'"''-et:es, not hl·ing knilled or crocltl'ted goods, f.1lhn;.: within heading ::-.Jo 61.10 
.111J llrigiruring in dc1·cloping countries, to 11 lud1 the preferential tariff 
.Hr.1n:~·:;nents ~ec out in Council H.e;;ulacion (EEC) ~~~ 1195/79 apply . . . • . . 
Cornmission Regulacion (EEC) l'\o 2527179 o( 14 :'\o,·ember 1979 re-e\!.!blishing 
the levying of customs duties on woven fabrics of regenerated man-made fiures, 
f.JIIing wirhin subheading 56.07 B :~nd originating in developing countries, to which 
the preferential tariff arr:~ngements set out in Council Regulation (EEC) 
::-.Jo 1195/79 :1pply . . . . . . . . · · · · · · · · · • 
Commission Rc!-,TUiation (EEC) t-:o 2587/79 of 22 November 1979 rc-esr:~blishing 
the ln1iug of customs dutie\ on articles of je~·cllcry and parts thereof, of precious 
mc:tJl, f.1llin~ within subheading 71.12 A and origin:~ring in dcvdopin~; countric:~, 
to "luch the prc:fcrc:nti.,I tJriff arrangements set out in Council Rcgul.ltion (EEC) 
l':o 3156/78 apply ..........•.......•..••• , •• 
. . 
Commi\\ion Rcgubtion (EEC) :-\o 26S7/79 of 29 Novemher 1979 re-establishing 
tire le~~ in~ of nrHom~ lhllies on wm·en fabrics of silk, of noil or other waste 
\ilk, f.rlling within he.1din~ l'\o 50.09 and ori~inatin~ in devclopin~ countries, to 
"lrrd1 the prderc:nti:ll t.uiff arrangements set out in Council Regulation (EEC) 
No 1195/i9 apply . . • • . . • • . . . • . · · • • • • • • • • • · • • 
Commi,,ion Rcgul.uion (EEC) No 26SS/79 of 29 Novemher 1979 re-e~tabli\hin~ 
the (,·,·ying of cu,toms.dutie~ on prn of synthetic textile fibres and other prn of 
fl'J..:l'nl·ratl·d te:\tilc fibres, falling within 'uuhe.Hling 51.01 A and ll 11 and 
om:in:11ing in devclnpin~ coumric~. to which the preferential tariff :Jrrangc:ments 
\Ct out in Council Regul.llion (EEC) No 1195/79 applr . . . • . • . . • . • 
Commission Rcgul.11ion (ITC) No 268?/79 of 29 November 1979 re-establishing 
the lcl')·inJ.; of Cll\tums dut!es on pr~ of c~m.hed she_cp's or lambs' wool (worsted j 
l arn), not put up for rct:trl s.tle, f.1llrng wrtlun head m~-: No 53.07 and originatin~; 
in dc:,·eloping countrie\, tn which the preferentiJl tariff arrangements set out 
in Council Rq;ul.uion (EEC) No 1195/79 :~pplr •.....•.. 
I i!ldalmf• '''PI'I''IIll'!ll 11 Oc:tohN 19RO 
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List of Community regulations on tariff preferences 
for certain products originating in 
developing countries 
SubJ~Ct 
Commis~ion Re~btion (EEC) ~o 2889/79 of 10 December 1979 re·est.ablishing 
the (~VYIO!! of CUSlOim du~~t.·s OD 111be~ and pipes, pipes and bJanf..s therefor, of 
co.-.~r; hollo.,., bars of copper, fa!!m~ witlun he.1dmg :-\o 74.07 and oripnating 
in de,·elopinfo; countne~. to wh1ch the prderenual tanff arrangements set out in 
<Auncd Rc~ul.won (EEC) :-\o 3156/7S apply . . . . · · · · · •...• · 
Comm:Hion Rr~!Jtion (EEC) ~o ~S90'79 of 10 December 1979 re-eqabli~hing 
the Je,~ing of cu\lonn duties on filamenr lamp~ for b~bung, falll!lg "'llhrn sub-
hcadmg 85.10 :\ and onpn.111m: 1n dr' c.-lopm~ countnes, to which the f'rderenual 
tanff arrangements set out 10 Council Rq:ula11on (EEC; :-\o 3156.'78 apply .... 
Council RcguiJnon !EEC: :'\o 27S7,'7l) uf 10 D<"ccmhcr )979 opcmnr.: . .11locarinr.: and 
prt"1d1n~ for tht" admlnl\trJnon of Cummuml\ tanff quota~ fur cntJin proJu((\ 
on~1n.1t1ng in Jn dopm): l<>Untfll"'> ...........................•..............•.. 
Counnl Rq:ui.HIIlll ( I:.LC; :'\o 2 788:-9 of I 0 December 197<J open m~ JnJ prm tdmg 
for dtc: .Jdnunl\tr.l!wn of prdacnn.d Commuml\ t.Jnff CC1hn~:\ for ccrt.11n proJu.:t\ 
ongm.tlllt!; m dn clopn1~ counrrJL"\ ............•••.............................. 
Cuunl,f H~~ul.won (EEC) T"\o 17!i<J :79 of I 0 Decem her I ';17') opcnmg prdercnti.JI 
l.lnffs for ccrt.ltn product~ ongm.1nng m dnclopm~ countnn •.••..•.••......•...• 
Coun.:il Rq:ub tion l EEC) :-.io 1790.":'9 of I 0 Dt:.:cmhcr 19-9 opening, alloc.Jting and 
pnl\ 1dmg for the admim~rr.111on of .1 Communi!\ t.1nff quota for r.Jw or unmanuf.Jc-
turt·d \'irpn1.1 t~ pc tobaccO\ ongm.lllnJ.! m Jn dopm~ countnc-s ....•.•••.•••.•••••• 
Counnl Rc~:u!J twn i EEC :'\o 2 -':I I 79 of I 0 December 1979 opening prefaenti.:~l 
t.mff, for d" dt•ptnf! countnn for r.H, t•r unmanufJcrurcd tohaccos, other than Virgi· 
ntJ n re. bllmg "ithm subhcJJmg\ 2·LO I o. A and ex B of the Common Customs 
TJntl ................. ·. · · .............................•.••••...•••••..•••• 
Counnl Rc~uiJilon (l:EC) :-\o .::-42 -~l of 10 Dc.:crnbcr 1979 e~t.Jblishing in respect of 
ccrt.un proJuu\ f.Jl11nl.! "'th1r1 Ch.tptcr~ I to 24 of the Common Customs Tariff .J 
sch,·mc of g~nt:rJ!JZc:d prdncnln 1n fJ\our of dndopmg counrncs ........•.....••• 
Counol Rc~:ul.1tion I EEC. '- o 2-9) '7') of I 0 Dcc..:mhc:r 1979 opening, alloc.Jting and 
pro' 1J1111! for thl" .JJmumtr .won of .1 Communi!\ tanff quotJ for cocoa hurt er .1nd .1 
taraff quot.l for soluhlc: cotfc:c: onpn.Htng tn dcnlopang countnc~ .•••...........•••• 
Counnl Rt;.:ul.l!ton • EEC :'\o ::! 794 79 of 10 Occc:mbcr 19:'9 opening, .:~lloc.lllng .1nd 
pr<J\JJtnJ.t for the admJOJ\tr.ltrun of .1 Commuml\ t.Jrtff (jUota for prt"'>encd ptnc.1pplc:s, 
urhcr thJn an ~J,c.-..., half ,hen or ~pn.1ls, on~tnJ!Ing rn JC\ clopmg countnc~ ......•.. 
N° of the Off1c1al 
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11 
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11 
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Subject 
Counol Rep1l~rion (EEC) So 2'79S.-';'9 of 10 Dm:mbn- 19':"9 opmjng, aJJocatina aad 
proV'Idiog for the ad.mi.nistution of .a Cc>mmunit') unff quou for proel"ed pineapples, 
111 1lic~. half ilico or ipirals, oripn.1cins io .:fr. eloping countno •••••.•.•.•...••••• 
"0'1061 ECSC: 
[X:i1ioo of the rcpr~rnuti•o of the Go•crnmrno of the \fembcr Sutes of the 
Europc.l!l Co&l Uld Stul Coo::nuc.it'), C'le-t:ong ~1th1r1 the Cou.'lcl.l, of 10 December 
19-9 opmiog. ll.Joutu1g .and pro•1dlng for the a.!.'UU'UHT.J::Jon of t.U1if quous for ccr· 
U1n ueel produ~ ong:.n.~oog in d~c~pUig countncs .......••..•..• •. · • • ..••••• • 
~9'1062 ECSC: 
txc:Uion 0 ( the rc·::-romuti•es of the Go•cmmenu of the Mcmbn- Sutrs of dte 
.European Coal and Ste-el Co.rnmu~t'). rtiC"!":IDS "'1Uuo tht' Council, of 10 Decn"D~er -
1979 oprning uriH prcfnmccs for cci"U.lll Ul"CI products ong~n.aang 111 develop•nl 
counmes ······· ... ····· ..................................... ················ 
. . 
Council R~ubtion 1EEC) No 1894179 of 10 Dccemher 197q opening. allocating and 
pro• idmg for the admmistranon of Communit~ tariff prefc:renn·s for textile products 1 
ori~:in~ung in dc:Hiop1ng counrnes and tern tones ..•...•......••..••.•.••••••••.• ; 
Council Re~ul.uion (EEC\ ~o 3000.'79 of ::!0 December 1979 amending Re!tularion 
iEEC: :'\o 950 68 on tht' Common Customs T~nff .............................. . 
Cornmi,sion Regui.Jtion (EEC) :'\io 3067,'79 of .20 December 1979 on the definition of 
the: concept of ongin.umg products for p.urpos.:s of the apphcarion of tariff prdcrenc~s 
granted by the Euri>pc:m Economic Commumt) m respect bf ceruin products from 
de' eloping countric~ .. ,' •...•...•..•....••. , ••..........•....•....•••••••••••• 
Commi,sion Rrguloltion (EEC) No 3068179 of .20 Dcccm.ber 1979 derogating in respect 
of the munrrirs of the Association of South East Asian ~:ltlons from Articles 1. 6 and 
13 of Commission Rq~uLuinn !EEC) No 3067·79 of !0 Dw:mbcr 1979 on the defini-
tion of the con.·cpt of nngmating products for purpm~~ of the application of tariff 
prden:nn·s gr:~nh:d b)· the Europc:~n Econom•c Community in respect of cenain pr~ 
ducts from d~·' dopm~ countr11:~ ..•••..•....•....... : ............ , .•..••.••• , •• 
Commiss1on Regulation (EE(\ ~o 3069!79 of 20 D.·.-ember 197 9 derog:uing in respect 
of the: countrieS of th~· c.·ntral :\mcrican Common \t.lrL.ct from Articlc:s 1. 6 and 13 of 
C.ummis~ion Regul.uinn !EEC :"oio 3067/79 of .20 December 1979 on the dc:finition of 
the concept of ont;m.wn~: rroducu for purposes of the applic:~tion of tariff prcferencn 
~rlnted b~· the EuroJ1e.m b.:onomic Communlt) m r~'lpect of certain products from 
dn dopmg countries ..............•••.•.••.....•......•.••.•..• , .•. , ..••.••.• 
< ommission R~ui.Juon (fECl No 3070i79 of 20 ll~·n·mber 1979 der~ari.,g in respect 
uf the countncs ~h1•h h.nc "t;n•·d the Can.:~gcn:~ A~·~·cment (Andean Group) from Ar· 
,,,·J~\ I, 6 and 13 of Comnu~\Hin Kegul.won \EEC) Nu 3067179 of 20 December 1979 
un the ddmirion of tho.: con•err uf on~tmatm~ products fur purpose~ of the ~pplic:uion 
uf tanff prd~·rcn..:c:s J;rJn••·J hy the European l:.cunumu: Cummun1ty in rc~rccr of cer· 
IJ•n prn"ucu from den:loptn~ .-ountne~ ..............•••...•••..•.•...•.•... , •. 
I·, ! ",.,. '1''1''· 111, nl ll Octohl'! 19~{1 
. . 
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PREF 10 COLLECTED ACTS - EEC - JORDAN CO-OP. 
List of Community regulations on tariff preferences 
for certain products originating in 
developing countries 
Subject 
Commission Regulation (EEC) No 515/80 of 28 February 1980 re-establishinJ! the 
Je,·ying of customs duties on anificial flowers, foliage or fruit and pans thereof, 
falling within heading No 67.02 and originating in developing countries to which 
the preferential tariff arrangements set out in Council Regulation (EEC) ~o 
2789/79 apply ........................ · ... . 
Commission Regulation (EEC) No 659/80 of 19 March 1980 re-establishing the 
levying of customs duties on glo,•es, including mittens and mins, falling within' 
subheading 42.03 B I and originating in developing countries, to which the 
prefet"ential tariff arrangements ~t out in Council Regulation (EEC) No 2789/79 
apply •......•..•......•.•...••••...... 
Commission Regulation (EEC) No 660/80 of 19 M~ch 1980 re-establishing the 
levying of customs duties on glass inners for vacuum flasks or for other vacuum 
vessels, falling within heading No 70.12 and originating in developing countries, 
to which the preferential tariff arrangements ~t out in Council Regulation (EEC) 
No 2789/79 apply • • • • • . • . • • • . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
. Commission Regulation (EEC) No 770/80 of 28 March 1980 re-establishing the 
levying of customs duties on methanol (methyl alcohol), falling within subheading 
29.04 A I and originating in developing countries, to which the preferential 
tariff arrangements set out in Council Regulation (EEC) No 2789/79 apply . . . 
Commission Regulation (EEC) No 898/80 of 11 April 1980 re-establishing the 
levying of customs duties on goat aad kidskin leather, except leather falling within 
beading No 41.06 or 41.08, other, other, falling.v.·ithin subheading 41.04 B 11 and 
originating in developing countries, -to which the preferential tariff arrangements 
set ~~t in Council Re~lation (EEC) No 2789/79 apply • . . . . . • . . . . . 
Commission Regulation (EEC) No 899/80 of 11 April 1980 re-establishing the 
le\-ying of customs duties on image projectors (other than ~inematographic 
projectors); photographic (except cinematographic) enlargers and reducers, falling 
within heading No 90.09 and originating in developing countries, to which the 
preferential tariff arrangements ~t out in Council Regulation (EEC) No 2789/79 
apply .................•. : ...•..•••.•.. 
Commission Regulation (EEC) No 946/80 of 14 April 1980 re-establishing the 
~evying of customs duties on knives, falling within subheading 82.09 A, originating 
m developing countries, to which the preferential tariff arrangements set out in 
Council Regulation (EEC) No 2788/79 apply . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
N° of the Official 
Journal of the EC 
L 58 /1980 
L 74 /1980 
" 
L 85 /1980 
L 9? /1980 
n 
L 101/1980 
COLLECTED ACTS - EEC - JORDAN CO-OP. 
. . 
Lfst of C~mmunity regufations on tariff preferences 
for certain products originAting In 
devefoping countries 
. ' 
Subject .. 
. . ' .. 
Commissioa Re&~arioa (EEC) No 1199i80 of.ll.May 1980 rr-establish.ina the 
lnyin' of customs duties oa tube l.lld pipes aad bla.nks thcrdor, of copper; 
boiJo., ban of copper, Wlina within be.d.ina No 74.f17 ud o~tiDg iD 
dnrlot'iD& couccies to which the prefrreoriaJ tariH arr.u~&ements set out ia 
· CoWic:il RC'g\l!atioa (E.EC) No 2789179 apply • • . • • •••• • • • . • • . • .. 
CommiuioD RegulnioD tEEC} So 1399/80 of 3 JuDe 1980 re-establishing the 
leVi·ing of customs du:ies OD diocryl pbt!:l{Jates, falling within subheading 29.15 C 
ex m. ori(tinaring in de\' eloping count.oies, to. which the prefert::ltial tariff ar.Ange-
meau' set out in Couac:il Regulation (EEC) r-;o 1789/79 apply . ·• . • . . . . . 
Commission Regu!atioD (EEC) 'f'!o 1502;80 of 16 June 1980 re-establishing the .. 
levying of customs duties on rubber ryres, tyre cases, other (including tyre cases. 
with sewn-m inner tubes, for racing bicydcs, and tyre flaps), falling within heading . 
No ex 40.11 and originating in developing countries, to whidl the preferential·· 
tariff arrangementS set out in CoWicil Regulation (EEC) No 2789179 apply • . • ~· 
CommissioD Regulation (EEC) No 1507/80 of 16 June 1980 re-establishing the 
levying of customs duties OD carpets, carpeting, rugs; mats and matting, of sisaJ, 
of other fibres, etc., products of ~tcgory 142 (code 1420), originating in dcYclopmg 
countries, to which the preferential tariff arrangcmmf.l set out iD Council 
Regulation (EEC) No 2894/79 apply . . . . • . . • • . . . : . . . . •. _ . 
Comrnissioa RegulatioD (EEC) No 1508i80 of 16 JuDe 1980 re-establishing the 
levying of customs duties on twine, cor~ge, ropes and cables of abaca (Manila 
hemp) or of true hemp, 'Products of category 145 (code 1450), originating ia 
developins countries, to which the prefe:-ential tariff ~ents set out in 
Council Regulation (EEC) No l894n9 apply . . • • ... • • . • • • • • . . • 
... 
Commission Regulation (EEC) No 1626/80 of 26 June 1980 re-establishing the 
levying of customs duties on inner tubes and tyre cases (new or used) of the 
kind used on bicycles, etc., falling within heading No ex 40.11 and originating in 
developing countries, to which the preferential tariff arrangements set out in 
Council Regulation (EEC) No 2789/79 apply . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
. . 
Updcilmg supplement · 31 October 1980 
.· . 
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L 121/1980 
L 138/1980 
L 149/1980 
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n 
L 162/1980 
PREF 12 COLLECTED ACTS - EEC - JORDAN CO-OP. 
lis. of Community regulations on tariff preferences 
for certain products originating in 
developing countries 
Subject 
Council Regulation !EEC· No 1712180 of 27 June 1980 opening, allocating and 
providing for the administratiOn of a Communit)· tariff quota for rum, arrack and tafia 
falling within subheading 22.09 C I of the Common Customs Tariff and originating in 
the merseas countrie~ and temtorie~ associated '1\ith the European Economic 
Communit) ( 1980/8 1 ) ........... : .......................................... . 
Commission Regulation (EEC) No 1761/80 of 4 July 1980 ~stablisbing the 
levying of customs duties on articles of jewellery and parts thereof, of precious 
metal, falling within subheading 71.12 A and originating in developing countries 
to which the preferential tariff arrangements set out in Council Regulation (EEC} 
No 2789179 apply . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Commission Regulation (EEC) No 1846/80 of 11 July 1980 re-establishing the 
Je,·ying of cu~toms duties on melamine, falling within subheading 29.35 ex Q 
and originating in developing countrie~. to which the preferential tariff arrange-
ments set out in Council Regulation (EEC} No 2789/79 apply . . . . . . . . . 
Commission Regulation (EEC) No 1847!80 of 11 July 1980 re-establishing the 
levying of customs dntie~ on wood (including blocks, strips and friezes for 
parquet or wood block flooring, not ass~embled), planed, tongued, grooved, 
rebated, chamfered, \'-jointed, centre \'-jointed, beaded, centre·beaded or the 
like, b'ut not further manufactured, falling within heading ~o 44.13 and originating 
in developing countries, to which the prefere·ntial tariff arrangements set out m 
Council Regulation (EEC) No 2789/79 apply . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Commission Regulation (EEC) No 1848/80 of 11 July 1980 re-establishing the 
levying of customs dutie~ on umbrellas and sunshades (including walking-stick 
umbrellas, umbrella tent~. and garden and similar umbrellas), falling within 
heading No 66.01 and originating in Singapore, to which the preferential tariff 
arrangements s~t out in Council Regulation (EEC) No 2789/79 apply . . . . 
Commission Regulation (EEC) No 1932/80 of 18 July 1980 re-establishing the 
levying of custorm duties on wooden broom and brush handle6, falling within 
subheading 44.25 ex 8 and originating in developing countries, to which the 
preferential tariff arrangt"ment\ set out in Council Regulation (EEC) No 2789/79 
apply ................................ . 
Commi~~ion ReJlulation (EEC) No 20'74180 of t August 1980 re-establishing the 
levying of customs duties on flax or ramie yam, not put up for retaif seJe, produots 
of category 115 (code 1150), originating in developing countries, to which the 
preferential tariff arrangernenn set out in Council Regulation (EEC) No 2894/79 
apply . . . ...................... . 
., 
I IJtd ,• ·n" ·.'i"' ''" '" 11 Odohu 191<() 
N° of the Off1cial 
Journal of the EC 
L 167/1980 
L 172/1980 
L 181/1980 
" 
n 
L 186/1980 
L 202/1980 
COLLECTED ACTS - EEC - JOROAI'-4 CO·OP. 
List of Community regulations on tariff preferenc•s 
for certain 'products originating in 
developing countries 
Subject 
Commission Regulation (EEC) No 2205/80 of 19 AU(lUSt 1980 n-establish1ng 
the l~"·ying of customs duties on glutamic acid and its salts. falling •·ith1n 
subheading 2Q.23 D Ill and origmatin11. in dev~loping countries, to •·hich Jhe 
pr~f~r~ntial tariff arrangem~nr-; set out in CCluncil Regulation (EEC) No 
.2"88/"9 apply . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Commission Regulation (EEC) No 2H6/80 of 2':' August 1910 re-htablishing 
the levying of customs duties on benzoic acid and its •Its and esters. falling 
widun subheading 29.14 D I and originating in developing counv-ies. to 
which the prt:ferenti111 tanff atTangements tet out in Council Regulation 
(EEC) No 2"8 1W9 apply . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . 
Commission Regulation (EEC) No 2257/10 of 2" Ausust 1910 re-establishing 
the levying .of customs duties on chamois-dressed leather, falling within 
heading No 41.06 and originating in developing countries, to which the 
preferential tariff arrangements set out in Council Regulation (EEC) No 
l/19/~9 apply . . . . . . . . . . . •. 
Commission Regulation (EEC) No 233"/80 of I September 1980 
re-establishing th~ le\i-ying of custom§ dut1es on citric aC'id. falling withm 
subhrading .29.1f' A IV at and originatmg in dPveloping countries to •·h1ch 
the prdPrPntJal .tariff arrang~ment~ !>et out '" Council Regulation (EEC) No 
.2"891"? appl) 
Commission Regulation (EEC) No 2338/80 of 8 September 1980 
re-establishing die levying of customs dut1es on umbrellas and sunshades, 
etc., falling within heading No 66.01 and Originating .in developing countries 
to which die preferential tariff arrangements set out in Council Regulation 
(EEq No 2':'89/"9 apply . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Commission Regulation (EEC) No 2428/~fl of 22 Septrmber 1910 
re-establishing thr levying of customs dut1es on eleC'trical C'apaC'iton. fiud 
or variable. falling within hnd1ng No 8 ( .18 and originatinfl tn drvrloping 
countries. to .mich die preferential tariff arrangem~nts set out ih Council 
Regulation (EEC) No 2"89;-9 apply · 
Commission ReJtulation (f:f·:C) No .:!'iO'i/110 of .lll September 1910 
re-establishing the levying of customs dutiPs on wrought plates. sheets and 
strip, of copper. falling within headinJt No "4.04 and originating in develo-
ping countries. to which th<· preferential tariff arrangements set out in 
Council Regulation (EEC) No 2-89/"9 apply 
Updating supplement - 31 August 1981 
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List of Community regulations on tariff preferences 
for certain products originating in 
developing countries 
Subject 
Commission Regulation (EEC) No 2581/80 of 8 October 1980 re-establishing 
the levying of customs duties on other articles of iron or steel, falling within 
heading No 73.40 and .originating in developing countries, to which the 
preferential tariff arrangements set out in Council Regulation (EEC) No 
2789/79 apply . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . · · · · · 
Commission Replation (EEC) No ~23/80 . of . 13 . Octo!-' .1~0 
re-establishing the levying ol customs duttes on saltcybc actd, falbng .wtthan 
subheading 29.16 B I a) and originating in ~eveloping countrie~ to whach the 
preferential tariff arrangements set out an Council Regulabon (EEC) No 
2789/79 apply . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . · · · · · 
Commission Regulation (EEC) No 2710/80 of 23 October 1980 
re-establishing the levying of customs duties on filament lamps for lighting, 
falling within subheading 85.20 A and originatipg in developing countries, 
to which the preferential tariff arrangements set out in Council Regulation 
(EEC) No 2789/79 apply . . . . . . . . . . . 
Commission Regulation (E£C) No 2787/80 of 30 October 1980 
re-establishing the lrvying of customs duties on carboxyimide-function 
compounds, falling within subheading 29.26 A I and originating in 
developing countries, to which the preferential tariff arrangements set out in 
Council Regulation (EEC) No 2789/79 aP.ply. . . . . . . . 
Commission Regulation (EEC) No 2788/80 of 30 October 1980 
re-establishing the levying of custom's duties on glazed setts, Oags and 
paving, hearth and wall tiles, falling within heading No 69.08 and origina-
ting in developing countries to which the preferential tariff arrangements 
set out in Council Regulation (EEC) No 2788/79 apply . . . . . . . . . 
Commission Regulation (EEC) No 2902/80 of 10 November 1980 
re-establishing the levying of customs duties on ethylene glycol, falling 
within subheading 29.04 C ex I and originating in developing countries, to 
which the preferential tariff arrangements set out in Council Regulation 
(EEC) No 2789/79 apply . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
IJpd:tiJng \Uf!pl<'nwnt . ~I August I'Jil~ 
N° of the Official 
Journal of the EC 
L 265/1980 
L 269/1980 
L 280/1980 
L 288/1980 
" 
L 301/1980 
COLLECTED ACTS - EEC - JORDAN CO-OP. 
list of Community regulations on tariff preferences 
for certain products originating in 
developing countries 
Subject 
Commission Regulation (EEC) No 2.907/80 of 11 November 1.980 
re-establishing the levying of customs duties on other woods, sawn, etc., 
falling within subheading 44.14 8, originating in developing countries to 
which the preferential tariff arrangements set out in Council Regulation 
(EEC) No 278.9/7.9 apply . . . . . . . . . . 
Commission Regulation (EEC) No 2.908/80 of 11 November 1.980 
re-establishing the levying of customs duties on tableware and other articles 
of a kind commonly used for domestic or toilet purposes, of porcelain or 
china (including biscuit porcelain and parian), falling within heading No 
6.9.11, originating in developing countries to which the preferential tariff 
arrangements set out in Council Regulation (EEC) No 278.9/7.9 apply . . 
Commission Regulation (EEC) No 2.90.9/80 of 11 November 1.980 
re-establishing the levying of customs duties on appliances, apparatus, 
accessories and requisites for gymnastics or athletics, or for sports and 
outdoor games, falling within subheading .97.06 8 and C, originating in 
developing countries to which the preferential tariff arrangements set out in 
Council Regulation (EEC) No 278.9/7.9 apply. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Commission Regulation (EEC) No 2.95.9/80 of 14 November 1.980 
re-establishing the levying of customs duties on lead borosilicates, falling 
within subheading 32.08 ex 8, originating in developing countries, to which 
the preferential tariff arrangements set out in Council Regulation (EEC) No 
').78.9/7.9 apply . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Commission Regulation (EEC) No 3001/80 of 20 November 1.980 
re-establishing the levying of customs duties on fibre building boards of 
wood or other vegetable material, falling within heading No 44.11 and 
originating in developing countries, to which the preferential tariff arrange-
ments set out in Council Regulation (EEC) No 278.9/7.9 apply . . . . . . 
Council Regulation (EEC)" No 3000/80 of 28 October 1980 amending Regulation 
(EEC) No.950/68 on the Common Customs Tariff .....•.•••.••••••. , •. , ... , , ...• 
Commission Regulation (EEC) No 312.9/80 of 3 December 1.980 
re-establishing the levying of customs duties on builden' carpentry and 
joinery, falling within heading No 44.23 and originating in developing coun-
tries to which the preferential tariff arrangements set out in Council Regula-
tion (EEC) No 278.9/7.9 apply . . . . . . . . . · . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Updating supplement - 31 August 1981 
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PREF 16 COLLECTED ACTS - EEC - JORDAN CO-OP. 
List of Community regulations on tariff preferences 
for certain products originating in 
developing countries 
Subject 
Commission Regulation (EEC) No 3138/80 of 4 December 1910 
re-establishing the levying of customs duties on raw or unmanufactured 
tobaccos other than Virginia type, falling within subheadings 2-'.01 ex A and 
u B and originating in developing countries to which the preferential tariff 
arrangements set «?Ut in Council Regulation (EEC) No f.791/79 apply . . 
Council Regulation (EEC) !'lo 3320/80 of 16 December 1980 opening, allocating 
and pro~iding for the administration of Community tariff preferences for textile 
products originating in developing countries and territories .................. . 
Council Regulation (EEC) No 3321/80 of 16 December 1980 applying generalized 
tariff preferences for 1981 in respect of certain· agricultural products originating in 
developing couQtries ................................................... . 
Council Regulation (EEC) No 3322/80 of 16 December 1980 establishing a 
multiannual scheme of generalized tariff preferences and its application for 1981 
in respect of certain industrial products originating in developing countries 
80/1185/ECSC: 
Decisioo of the representatives of the Governments of the Member States of the 
European Coal and Steel Community, meeting within the Council, of 16 December 
1980 applying for 1981 the generalized tariff preferences for certain steel products 
originating in developing countries . . .................................... . 
Commission Regulation (EEC) No 3510/80 of 23 December 1980 on the definition of 
the concept of originating products for purposes of the application of tariff preferences 
granted. b~ the E~ropean Economic Community in respect of certain products from 
developmg countnes .......••...••..........•••••...•.•••..•.••••••..•••.••.• 
Commission Regulation (EEC) No 3511/80 of 23 December 1980 derogating in respect 
of the countries of the Association of South East Asian Nations from Articles 1, 6 
and 12 of Commission Regulation (EEC) No 3510/80 of 23 December 1980 on the 
definition of the concept of originating products for purposes of the application of 
tariff preferences granted by the European Economic Community in respect of certain 
products from developing 'ountries ...................................••.....•. 
I; pdatrng 'uppl<·nwnl . 31 Augusl 191! I 
N° of the Official 
Journal of the EC 
L 329/1980 
L 354/1980 
" 
" 
" 
L 368/1980 
" 
COLLECTED ACTS - EEC - JORDAN CO-OP. 
List of Community regulations on tariff preferences. 
for certain products _originating in 
developing countries 
Subject 
Commission Re-gulation (EEC) No 3512·'80 of 23 December 1980 derogating in respect 
of the countries of the Central American Common Market from Articles 1, 6 and 12 of 
Commission Regulation (EEC) No 3510,80 of 23 December 1980 on the definition of 
the: concept of originating products for purposes of the application of tariff preferences 
granted by the European Economic Communit)· i.n respect of certii.n products from 
.. devdoping countries ..................•................ : ............. · · . · · .. . 
Commission Re-gulation (EEC) No 3513.'80 of 13 December 1980 derogating in respect 
of the countrie~o i·bich haH signed the Cartagena Agreement (Andean Gtoup) ~om 
Articles 1, 6 and 12 of Commission Regula non (EEC) No 3510/80 of 23 December 
1980 on the definition of the concept of originating products for purposes of the 
application of tariff preferences granted by the European Economic Communit)· in 
respect of cenain products from developing countries ............•..•..•.•........ 
Commission Regulation (EEC) No 7.Z,8/81 of 20 March 1981 re-establishing 
the levying of customs duties on carpets, products of category 142 (code 
1420), originating in developing countries, to which the preferential tariff 
arrangements set out in Council Regulation (EEC) No 3320/80 apply. . . 
Council Regulation (EEC) No 3300/81 of 16 November 1981 amending Regulation 
(EEC) No 9S0/68 on the Common Customs Tariff ..........................•..•. 
Commission Regulation (EEC) No 3486/81 of 4 December 1981 
re-establishing the levying of customs duties on raw or unmanufactured 
tobaccos other than Virginia type, falling within subheadings 24.01 ex A and 
ex B and originating in developing countries, to which the preferential tariff 
arrangements set out in Council Re~u1ation (EEC) No 3321/BCi apply. . 
Council Regulation (EEC) No 3601181 of 7 December 1981 applying generalized 
tariff preferences for 1982 in respect of certain industrial products originating in 
developing countries ................................................... . 
Council Regulation (EEC) No 3602/81 of 7 December 1981 applying generalized 
tariff preferences for 1982 in respect of textile products originating in developing 
countries ............................................................ . 
Council Regulation (EEC) No 3603/81 of 7 December 1981 applying generalized 
tariff preferences for 1982 in respect oft certain agricultural products originating in 
developing countries ..................................... · .............. . 
Decision of the representatives of the Governments of the Member States of the 
European Coal and Steel Community, meeting within the Council, of 7 December 
1981 applying generalized tariff preferences for 1982 in respect of certain steel 
products originating in developing countries ............................... . 
Updating supplement- 31 December 1982 
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PREF .18 COLLECTED ACTS - EEC - JORDAN CO-OP. 
List of Community regulations on tariff preferences 
for certain products originating in 
developing countries 
Subject 
Commission Regulation (EEC) No 3817/81 of 23 December 1981 on the definition of 
the concept of originating products for purposes of the application of tariff preferences 
granted by the European Economic Community in respect of certain products from 
developing countries .••...•.•..•.•••••••...•••.....•..•••...•..••.•••....•••• 
Commission Regulation (EEC) No 3818/81 of 23 December 1981 derogating in respect 
of the countries of the Association of South-East Asian Nations from Articles 1, 6 and 
12 of Regulation (EEC) No 3817/81 on the definition of the concept of originating 
products for purposes of the application of tariff preferences granted by the European 
Economic Community in respect of certain products from developing countries ••.•••• 
Commission Regulation (EEC) No 3819/81 of 23 December 1981 derogating in respect 
of the countries of the Central American Common Market from Articles 1, 6 and 12 of 
Regulation (EEC) No 3817/81 on the definition of the concept of originating products 
for purposes of the application of tariff preferences granted by the European Economic 
Community in respect of certain products from developing countries ••••••••.••.•••. 
Commission Regulation (EEC) No 3820/81 of 23 December 1981 derogating in respect 
of the countries which have signed the Cartagena Agreement (Andean Group) from 
Articles 1, 6 and 12 of Regulation (EEC) No 3817/81 on the definition of the concept 
of originating products for purposes of the application of tariff preferences granted by 
the European Economic Community in respect of certain products from developing 
countries •••••••••••.••.••••••.••.••.••.•••••.••..•••....•. · • ... • ..•• • •.•••• 
Council Regulation (EEC) No 3000/82 of 19 October 1982 amending Regulation 
(EEC) No 950/68 on the Common Customs Tariff .................... . 
Council Regulation (EEC) No 3377182 of 8 December 1982 applying generalized 
preferences for 1983 in respect of certain industrial products originating in devel-
oping countries .................................. · ... · ... · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·-
Council Regulation (EEC) No 3378/82 of 8 December 1982 applying generalized 
tariff preferences for 1983 to textile products originating in developing countries . 
Council Regulation (EEC) No 3379/82 of 8 December 1982 applying generalized . 
tariff preferences for 1983 in respect of certain agricultural products originating in 
developing countries ............................ · . · . · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Updating supplement- 31 December 1982 
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COLLECTED ACTS - EEC - JORDAN CO-OP. 
82/862/ECSC: 
List of Community regulations on tariff preferences 
for certain products originating In 
developing countries 
Subject 
Decision of the representatives of the Governments of the Member States of the 
European Coal and Steel Community, meeting within the Council of 8 December 
~~~ ap~lyi?g for 198_3 the gene.ralized tariff preferences for certain steel products 
or1g1natmg 10 developmg countries . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... . 
Commission Regulation (EEC) No 3606/82 of 23 December 1982 on the definition of 
the concept of originating products for the purposes of the application of tariff 
preferences granted by the European Economic Community in respect of certain 
products from developing countries ..••...................•.............•....•• 
Commission Regulation (EEC) No 3607/82 of 23 December 1982 derogating in respect 
of the countries of the Association of South-East Asian Nations from Articles 1, 6 and 
12 of Regulation (EEC) No 3606/82 on the definition of the concept of originating 
products for purposes of the application of tariff preferences granted by the European 
Economic Community in respect of certain products from developing countries ....•.. 
Commission Regulation (EEC) No 3608/82 of 23 December 1982 derogating in respect 
of the countries of the Central American Common Market from Articles 1, 6 and 12 of 
Regulation (EEC) No 3606/82 on the definition of the concept of originating products 
for purposes of the application of tariff preferences granted by the European Economic 
Commumty in respect of certain products from developing countries .•........••..•. 
Commission Regulation (EEC) No 3609/82 of 23 December 1982 derogating in respect 
of the countries which have signed the Cartagena Agreement (Andean Group) from 
Articles 1, 6 and 12 of Regulation (EEC) No 3606/82 on the definition of the concept 
of originating products for the purposes of the application of tariff preferences granted 
by the .European Economic Community in respect of certain products from developing 
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